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MEAT PEOPLE 
First Ballot Nomination Seems Certain 

Dozens Of Deegates Joining Carter Forces 

	

STORE HOURS
4th&SANFORDAVE 	 , • 	 • 	 By DICK BARNES 	 and second-place finishes in New Jersey and in the weeks before the mid-July Democratic campaign In his behalf, saying Carter was "vir. Reagan won 167 delegates when he stomped Ford 

	

Mon., Tuss , Wed 8a m top.m. Associated Press Writer 	 California, catapulted Carter to the fabled tipping national convention In New York. 	 tually certain" to be nominated. 	 in California's winner-take-all primary. But Ford 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat 	, 	 It's all over but the counting. I)'. 'ates by the point; by today the opposing field had dwindled 	Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, barred from the 	Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington, well financed countered with a 67-delegate sweep in New Jersey 

Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m 	
: • 	 8dozens are joining the Jimmy Carter juggernaut, away. 	 1972 Democratic convention, studied the Ohio as the campaign began but badly drubbed by Carter and a 94-3 margin in Ohio. 

'making it nearly certain the Georgia peanut farmer 	As dozens of uncommitted delegates pledged results and said he'd vote for Carter. Adlal Steven- in the Pennsylvania primary, told supporters he 	Ford now takes a 965 to 862 lead in total delegates 
PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 	 will be the Democratic presidential nominee. 	support for Carter, he was within grasp ofhundreds son lB released the .cc of 86 ililmIs delegates will endorse Carter and try to deliver his 	into the climactic series of GOP conventions and 

	

8a.m. to  p.m. 7 Days a Week 	 Carter saw his delegate totals climb Wednesday more now officially committed elsewhere or still committed to him and most were likely to go to the delegates. 	 delegate-awarding meetings in 13 states where 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JUNE 10 	 . 	S 	 to all but assure his first-ballot convention uncommitted. 	 former Georgia governor. 	 Sen. Frank Church of Idaho and Rep. Morris nearly 300 delegates are at stake. At the August 

THRU WED., JUNE 16 	 nomination, and a legion of bigname Democrats 	While the delegate roundup continued, Carter's 	George Wallace, crippled by a gunman while Udall of Arizona, who also challenged Carter, as convention in Kansas City, 1,130 votes will be 

	

WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT 	
: 	 .. 	 . 	 added their endorsements in a show of party unity. tasks became the selection of a running mate, seeking the nomination four years ago and routed in much as acknowledged the race was over, 	required for nomination. 

	

U S D A FOOD STAMP COUPONS 	 Many of his primary opponents - George solidifying party unity, and planning a general the early Southern primaries by Carter, endorsed 	,, 	 ForCarter, the arithmetic was far clearer. 
U.S. 	 Wallace, Henry Jackson, Frank Church and Morris election campaign against either Gerald Ford or Carter and asked his 168 delegates to follow suit. It 	

JUIy California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., who 	To reach the nomination Carter could pursue 
Udall - proclaimed Carter a certain winner. The Ronald Reagan. 	 ended the Alabama governor's fourth and final 	started late but beat Carter m every primary where Wallace's 168 delegates, 248 committed to Jackson, 

3) 	 FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

	 8. 	0

. scorecard at the Democratic National Committee 	According to the Associated Press survey of for the White House. 	 they met, refused to concede Carter's victory, 	the 86 pledged to Stevenson as a holding action for 
S LBS. 	 IC 	 showed Carter with 1,514 delegates, nine more than publicly committed delegates, Carter already can 	Sen. Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota, seeker of 	The Republican chase was neck-and-neck, and the Daley machine, and 67.5 which had collected for Ground Beef 	OR 	 needed for a convention victory in July. 	claim a definite 1, 2D6, with enough more to bring the presidency since 1960 who hoped the party was not likely to end before the party's national Humphrey even as he continually eschewed an 

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 100 PCT.PURE 	 • 	. 	. 	- 	 A landslide victory in the Otiloprimary Tuesday, him the nomination expected to Join the bandwagon would come to him this year, refused to authorize a convention in August 	 active candidacy. 

Ground Chuck ORE LB. 97" 	 J• 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 
$147 

. 	• 	• 	.. . 	.,, 	More Negotiations Due 
• Round Steak 	 I.B. 	 I 

— 	 USDACHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

$167 	

a 	

,. On Architect's Fees 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 ByJACttJELLNEDOWD 	not giving the busrnesstoa local firm 

S 	 $ 	67 	 LYKES BUDGET 	
87;

.;; 	 . 	• 	 ,. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 The commissioners and Watson's represen- one.ess Patio 	ea 	LB. 	 • 	
• 	 LB 	 .. 	 . 	 tati'es agreed on everything but the fee for 

Ub 	 • 	 - • 	 f• 	 . 	 . 
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 	 -. 	

e first negotiating session be tween San- designing the 39,000 square foot city hail. 

	

3 LBS 	 $ 	17 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 HEAVY WESTERN 	 . 	 i 	
d*' 	

ford's city commission and architects seeking 
Boneless Stew 	ORMORE 	LB 	 Beef Short Ribs 	I.B.67 	

the job of designing the new city hall has ended in The commissioners were concerned about 
a stalemate. 	 chief architect Wayne ley's plans to spend  

YOUNG TENDER 	 • 	 - 	 .-. 	 After more than an hour of discussion, 	two weeks working on schematics before 

commissioners offered to pay Watson and Co. of Beef Liver 	 LB. 	 commissioners wan 471 	 Goodtime Wieners 	12-oz. 7711, 	 Orlando S&I,500 for designing the $1.3 million city 	 ted to be able to terminate 

 FAMILY PACK LEAN WESTERN 	 - 	 •. 	 - .. 	 - 	 hall. 	 the contract if they didn't like the preliminar

showing the commission any sketches. The 

L 	• 	#'i_. 	
9

7i 	 COPELAND 	 .. 	LI 	Representatives of Watson — the firm placed design ideas. Fresh rOF .i-.0pS 	 U40111 

	

LB. 	
B 	- 	 . 	 . 	 firstonthecity'spriorltylistfornegotiations — 	After some discussion. Heasley agreed he 

- 	 LB. 	 . 	 v" 	000 	originally asked for $105,000. They are expected could do some rough idea sketches and show the 87; 
1 	 SUNNYLAND 	 _____________ 	 to make a counter-offer today, which the corn commission photographs of other buildings he 

Breakfast Links 	20 OZ. 	
11 

	

$ 1 97 	thh11'I12 (.(fl 	 ;- 	
'missioners will 
 commission 	

acnan 	
: regular has designed within a week after the contract ii 

— 	 • 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 '1T.1A14H.tC — 	 ." 	 .. 	 11 • 
	.• 	 . 	

al signed. 
meeting. 	

The preliminary sketches will probably in- Hind n- 
n 	Quarter 	AVG. 150 LBS. 	 ç 	 If the commissioners can't agree on contract dude the architect's recommendation about 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER FREE 	LB 97 	 terms with Watson, they will begin negotiations closing ['ark Avenue between Fulton St. and 
BABY BEEF 	FRONT 	 • 	 _____________ 	 . 	 _, 	 with the second firm on the list Paul Robin John Seminole Bl%d to make a pedestrian mall 

Whole Side 	ANDHIND AVG. 140 LBS. 	 Approximately 450 seniors graduated from Seminole H.lgh School 3,000 parents and wefl-wishers was estimated to be on hand for the 	
of Mount Dora. A team of two local firms, 	'Me fee negotiations center on the city's 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER FREE 	871"  SEMINOLE HIGH 	 G utmann-Dra gash Associates and Eoghan for future expansion of thecity hall and for ci. LB. 	 .• . 	, . • 	. , 	 this morning while similar ceremonies were being held commencement at the Seminole High sports stadium. (Iterald 	Kelley,is third on the list 	 staff design d construction of the landscaping, 
BABY BEEF SIRLOIN, ROUND, CLUB 	

11 

 

r 	 1. 	GRADUATION 	throughout the remainder of Seminole County. A crowd of over Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 The commissioners have been critictzed for parkiniz areas. driveways and sidewalks. BABY BEEF CHUCK 	 11116696W10111AA 	-f-TAIA tX :7 
Steak LB 	 Steak LB. 	 •• 

FAME? INCH WHITE 	 --- -- 	—-.--— 	 Work Session Set 	 , 	 Utility Rate Hike 
EXTRA - 	

Won't C.Moome In 

	

Paper Plates wo CT. 694C 	 LA RGE 	 111111 1 %of 

Eg S 	 DOZEN 	 Accreditation in Seminole County high schools will be the 	 Bv ED PRICK P17 	cents for each additional 1.0W PRIDE OF INDIA 	 topic of discussion at a special work session called by the school 	 -Owl 	 Iferald Staff Writer 	gallons used. ar w i ie 	no e County League of Women Voters Wed. 	 Another possibility men 
Tea flags 	100 CT. 	 FAME 	 nesday at 3 P.M. 	 A predicted 25 to 30 percent tioned by Dale was an incre e 

	

8 	 69; 	 Sctral board member Davie Sims said Wednesday he sup- 	 'A &AAAAA 	 Stilnel Drecc*enn 	OZ 	
Lne League's view that accreditation with the regional 	 r 	0 	 rea5c ;,-. utilily ralkcs fort the in the sewage uiwrgt: from 14V 	 ; 	

roximately 2,000 customers to S5.50 for all residents. PDnCC app 
accrediting unit — the Southern Association of Colleges and 

FLORIDA GRADE A 

served by county government However. Dale also left upen Schools - is essential. 	 .. 	 $ 	. 	 will not occur . year. 	 possibility  
Clorox Bleach 	GALLON 	79" outside acaeditation." said Sims. "We've got to have 	 director ut environmental need 

"I think 	more educators are coming to agree we 	 cording to Bill Dale 	h 

9 OZ. 	 certain criteria to go by — outside checks to see that we are 	 - 	 todoit," he said. It all dt:pctitL, 
Mars Foam Cups 	So CT.  " 	

services. 	 he added, on what happens 
591,---. 	-' — 	 - 	 _____ — w — ntainirig 	 • - 	 . 	 But customers shouldn't between now and 	.  

FAME HOT DOG OR 	 w &. - 	 Sims said he thought It was a dangerous situation when
ob 	 breathe a sigh of relief because May   political identities such as school board members started making 	 Dale says the rate hikes are just 8 CT. 	 ID 	 %lanagement Analysis and Hamburger Buns 	 3/$100 	 self-evaluations. "The public should not stand still for that kind of 	 being postponed until sometime 

check and balance system." he said. "If we're doing our own 	 Evaluation i 0.%IAI) told the 
evaluations, we can interpret the results any way we want them 	 Five Seminole High School juniors will attend Florida Boys'State to Tallahassee later this month. around the first of next year. commission utility revenue GREEN GIANT NIBLET WK CORN 	12 OZ. 	 BOYS' STATE 	 ..Next year, we're looking at 

GREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE CORN 303 	/ 	 - 	
-'f 	 th look 	 The live, sponsored by area men's clubs, are (from left) Anthony [.a(,erva sponsored by Rotary, 	161.000 deficit,"Dale id 	

ce of 

	

estima es were more 	an 	- 	— 
M.000 less than officials had ,  

Sims said that since the Florida lx&ture's decision to phase DELEGATES 	 James Agee, Jaycees; John Parker, American Leglon; Daniel Nlclntosb, Elks; and Donnie HUNT'S 	 County Fiscal Agent 

 Solid 	 3$ 
	00 	 GIANT WHOLE OR SLICED 	 • 	 out State accreditation of district schools, the Southern 	 Williams, Kiwanis Boys' State lssponsored by the American Leglonto prepare young Americans for Ta br backed 	Dale's  

Emmettanticipated when the county  
ac 	Tomatoes 14' 	 GREEN 	Wesson 01 1 	 48 	$ 	 , 	was the only accreJitlng body the school system 	 accepting their responsibilities as citizens (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr) 	

up 	officially entered the utility 	r i ' 	 I 

FISH-COUNTRY CHICKEN - LIVER 	 Mushrooms 	 2'12 oz. 2/88"
1 	could turn to. 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ predictionsconcerningtheneed business last year. or PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	 year.

GREEN GIANT 
 At that time Dale predicted a 

4/88,c  1Ig 	
ear 

Cut Green Beans 	16 OZ 	 Martha White Flour 	

25 to 30 per cent increase in Little Friskie Cat Food22 OZ. 	 Appeal Turned Down By 3-2 Vote 	 "I predict it a rate hike) and 

5 	59 	 To ciy 	 _____________________________ 	 strongly support Otherwise I rates would be needed this 	 •:" jl44/; 
__________________________  don't see ho 	e can keep our  

G 	b 	
WITH 	$129  
EGG 36 OZ. . 	 I 	 I 	• 	 • 	

heads above water. Our servicebecause of a downward trend in 
revenues brought about 

One Mon's Dream 	 id is entirely too cheap," sa 
new construction. 	 A 	AA. Schoo 

 
ects Teacher 

 
evance 	 1,tz7eAl ' * , SWIFT 	 - (.heung Yee Mang, who 	 fl I' 	d 	• 	' 	 - . 14: ji 

	

5/$100 
	 ' 	couldn'tspeak 	d 
	 By JEAN PATTESON 	 every reasonable opportunity of developing into 	change the final action of non-renewal of Mrs. go 

 at said water er rates co 	tn,att-u estimates were  
upa dime on everything over based on a 19174 engineering otted Meat 	 3 oz. 4 	 English, hanged himself In the 

this 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 useful and productive teachers in the district.' 	Cornelison 's  contract. 	 5,000 gallons 	Presently  report that 0MM. Director 	 - 	 'Y 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

 
Seminole 	S 

 looks at tb- saii 	 The contract also requires that teachers on 	The teacher brought her grievance before the residents are paying $3.50 for ['at GlLsson said was  "op- win 
te  Diapers 	10 CT 	$ 	 FAdirritt(::le m

an's dreamtn 	A ,r1evance filed by  Lynette Cornelison,  a third 	annual contract be evaluated  by May 1 each >ear 	school board as the  third step in the grievance the first 5 000 gibbons md .3t) umistic 
ending 
	the 	>ear media specialist at Jackson Heights Middle 	that a  post-evaluation conference be called  by the 	procedure Layer recommended the  board  deny  the  

BRYAN 

 
today's   "AroundC

School whose contract has not been renewed, was 	principal within three school days after the 	grievance for several reasons. 	 • 	 •  
---s 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 I 	 I 	nage 4-A. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 .  

. 	 r 	 — 	 re
Vienna Sausage 	5 oz. 	 Seminole Cornmwlity College,s  Wednesday night in a 3-2 vote. 	 consideration when decisions are made on contract 	grievance with Hathaway within five working days 

	

jected by the  Seminole  County School Board 	evaluation, and that the evaluation be taken into 	He said that Mrs. Cornelison had not filed  her 	 aziano  Sentencing  3/ 
 production of the musical Bye, 	School  Atty.  Douglas Stenstrom raised several 	renewal or non-renewal 	 after the event prompting the  grievance  as 	 • 	'1 	• 	

'4rc 
BRYAN 	live Birdie" is featured In questions about the effects of restoring Mrs. Car- 	Mrs Coi-nelison said she does not feel she has 	specified under contract. 	 . 	Postponed Third Time  

BUTTERMILK OR SWEET MILK 	 L0 	 status and that if the superindendent and principal unah1' 	M..e 79 	 -r.u't.zlii'1"IJ]7I,jjjj 	 . 

OZ. a today's Women's section, on nelison to her former position at Jackson Heights. 	be 	'iven  every opportunity to develop as a 	He noted that annual contract is a probationary 
Because she sought to be restored to continuing Pillsbury Biscuits 	I oz. 8/*10  

	

oductive teacher. nor did she receive a formal 	 By BOB LIA)YD 

591C
• 

 
	• 	 contract status, Stenstrom questioned whether a 	 b \ta 1 this ear 

pr 	 believe they can find a better qualified teach*.r , 	 herald Staff Writer 	 '-" 
KRAFT SHREDDED 	 • 	 Liteline Ice Milk 	GAL 	

9c 	lM)F.X 	 teacher  could obtain continuing contract through 	
evaluation  y. y 	year. U.ey have the right to do so. 	

t. 

Sharp Cheese 	4 	 • 	 AUNT JEMIMA 
 Around 	I A the grievance procedure 	 e added that her evaluations for her first two 	Further, he said that a teachers record of 	The sentencing of Joseph Crazy Joe Spaziano 

Bridge 	 years had been good, and that during her third year 

	

tie also questioned whether the school board had 	 evaluation was only one factor cuisidered when a 	former member of the OutlawSlotorcycle Gang convicted 

Velveeta Cheese 	2 LOS.
$199 	 Original Waffles 	10 oz. 	591, 	

Calendar 	 B the authority to Insist that the superrntendenthire a 	the principal had no once told her she was per- 	contract came up for renewal or non-renewal. 	in January of lint-degree murder in the 1373 sex-  

SARA LEE 	 Comics 	 'B certain employe, which the board's vote in favor 	forming unsatisfactorily. 	 Board member E.C. Harper Jr. moved that 	mutilation slaying of an 18-year-old Orlando hospital 
Borden's Yogur t ASSTID 	 Chocolate Brownies 	13 OZ. 	991; 	cross%ord 	 2,  B the teacher would, in effect, have done. 	 Mrs, Cornelison said she learned of her 	board uphold the superintendent's recom. 	clerk, has been postponed for the third time in circuit 

	

FLAVORS 	5/$ 100  

	

I OZ 	
• 	 SARA LEE 	 Editorial 	 These questions may be put to the test later in 	dismissal April 21 when she received a letter from 	mendations, saying he believed the superintendent 	coil at Sanford. 

Abel's

BORDEN'S 	
DEVIL'S FOOD, GERMAN CHOCOLATE 	

Dear Abby 	 4-B the summer when other third year teachers whose 	the school principal, Gordon Hathaway. stating her 	has the right to employ or not employ those persons 	Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor declined any 

Chocolate Milk 	QUART 	 49"' 	 Cakes BANANA, ORANGE, CHOCOLATE 	EA. 9 9C 	 Dr. Lamb 	
2-B contracts have not been renewed bring grievances 	contract was not being renewed as he believed he 	he thinks wiU do the best job. Allan Keeth seconded 	comment on shy he has rescheduled sentencing of the 

horoscope 	 - 	-B before the board. 	 could find a better qualified media specialist for the 	the motion. 	 ('hicago-area motorcyclist from June 17 to July 1.5. 

	

Bagels 	'PK. 12 oz. 2/89 	Hospital 	
The next of these grievances may be one flied by 	school. 

- 	 Board member Davie Simssaid he would oppose 	i 
Th
ra 

yurY1that convicted  Spaziano in the slaying  of 

- imprisonment Inswad of the death penalty, but the 
-. 	

12 14- 	Carol Edwards, a French and Spanish teacher at 	After informal appeals to both  Hathaway and 	the motion, based on the facts presented during the 	 no 	rberta recommended a sentence of life 
Sports,

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 	
COUPON 

 

6.B 	Oviedo High School who has charged she lias been 	School Supt. William P. Layer were turned do 	hearing. "I have a deep feeling that there is more 	
recommendation bn't binding upon the courL eorgicl Yams 	 Television 	

fired so that a coach may be hired in her stead. tier 	Mrs. Cornelison filed an official grievance with 	involved here than one side is telling." said Sims, G 	 LB. 191,  
 YELLOW COOKING 	 EVERCANE 	 — 	— 	 ( 	

Women 	
grievance, rejected by Oviedo Principal Keith 	Hathaway on May 13. 	 adding that he could not support the firing of a 	death 

	Supreme Court  Is now  considering  Florida'. 

E32 1  LID]  1  1010 

 Onions 	 IC 	 I')  
WEATHER 	Stone, comes before School Supt. William P. Layer 	Hathaway denied the grievance, stating that 	teacher by an administration which for three years 5 LB. 	C 	

Wednesday's high 88, today's today at 4 p.m. If rejected by the superintendent, it 	Mrs. Comelison had shown him no proof that he had 	had given her nothing but satisfacWry evaluations. 	
fl!ia"

no 
ls 

 already 	-In g a term of life plus live 

Vine Ripe 	 R 	BAG 	 tow 71. Rainfall: .07 Inches. 	couldbebroughtbeforetheboardwithinacoupleof 	denied her every opportunity to develop into a 	"Regardless of that litti blue  book (containing 	
)ears 	

wuoriginally scheduled fur sentencing in 
FlPteiii C!'DIRGIA 	 Partly cloudy through Friday weeks. 	 satisfactory teacher. 	 the SEA-achool board contract), I thirik sorneone 	

the Rarbert.3 murder case on March 15. Ile procteding 

	

*100 	 LIMIT I WITH THIS COUPON AND 	 with thundershowers likely. 	in the grievance heard by the board Wednesday 	Foltowing the second step in the grievance 	has to have the moral fortitude to stand up and say 	%as postponed until April, Later to June and now July. Peaches 	 Tomatoes 	LB. 	251; 	PURCHASES OF 17-50 EXCL. CIGS. EXPIRES 6.16.76rr-,L, 	 Highs in mid to upper 80, lows night, Mrs. CorneliSC4 charges violation of the 	procedure, Mrs. Corneliscin tUed her coimplaint 	something is wrong — let's do something about it 	Miss liarberts' decomposed body was one of two bodies 

-- ---'. 	 near 70. VarIable winds  10 section  of assoclatlGi's contract with the school 	with Layer May 17. 	 now, saidSims. 	 found ooan Altamonte Springs trash  heap  in  g 	1373 
-- 	 -- 	

m.ph. Rain probability ó41 per board which stales: 'Time 	uidct and all 	The ;uperiutendcnt denied the grievance, 	- Board Chairrian Robcrt C. Feather 	 the second woman hun't been ldenWkJ and there have 
I  cent 	 administra tive personnel shall be charged with the 	stating that although Hathaway had ix)t met the 	Sims, and Pat Tetson cast the deciding vote in f4vor 	been no arrests in her death. 

	

LhIafls and tides on Page $-a. obligation of giving all annual contract personnel 	May I deadline for giving his evaluation, this did not 	of upholding the superintendent's reconunendation.  

I: 
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	Jewish Agency Tries To Halt 

NA110N 	 womw__

I 	 %~ Z~~~ Frightens 	NOTICE 
_ 
	
, 	

ii 
  

-1.4 	 Inspectors iY THE 1AN '°  OF  

TICE 	

1 

THE 

5

RCUIT 

cE 	
p FLORIDA "I 	 . 1. .- 	, 

J 	. 

Exodus Of Israeli Settlers 
11 IN 	 II. 	

... 

	

I 	ll~ - 

	 -- 	
JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) 

FL
Notice IS 
ORIDA. 

hereby given 	
Plaintiff, 	

BRIEF 
	 TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -The Jewish Agency, 	At the same time, 17, 00 residents quit the 11111111 	 • 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 ..i 	Housing inspectors fear a 	biIC Hearing will b held it he JAMES T. CRADDOCK arid 	 III  	 the Israeli government's official recruiter of new country, nearly cancelling the immigration gain I   ' 	 :it,'' - 	 - - 
	 shoot-to-kill lA ri 	Commission Room in the City Hill in VELMA 2 CRADDOCK, ?$ wife. it 	

T 	
settlers, has launched a campaign to bring back -. bitter news to most Israelis, who consider Unemployment Expected 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	legislature last week will 	

theCltyof Sanford, Flolda 	

NOTICE 
 o'clock P.M. on June 20, 1976, to 	 Defendants 	 Zeigler Murder Trial 	 ___ 	 country because of 	 a

large numbers of Israelis who 
7 faltering

emigration a kind of desertion.
1, — "I,, , - 	 - 	 their jobs dangerous. But State consider the adoption of an or,

condemned Rep Eric Smith sa thepublic dinaflc, by the City Of Sanford, TO: JAMES T. CRADDOCK 	 ____ 	
economy. 	 rime Minister i 	n has To Remain Above 7% 	

' 	 Just doesn't understand 	 VELMA J. CRADDOCK, 	 Begins In Jacksonville 
 title of which Is as follows: 	 and 

	 Israelis are leaving the country almost as fast emigrants as "faint-hearted deserters from the 

	

- 	

. 	 measure. 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	 hiswiti 	 _______ as newcomers are arnving. The Jewish Agency campaign." But the increased outflow prompted 
the Jewish A 	t add 	'- Returnees WASHINGTON (AP) — Unemployment still could be 	 - 	 -. 	

- 	 4 	 'A better label for it is 'pro'- SANFORD. FLORIDA. PURSUANT 	Residence and 
etifiibOUt5 	

JACKSONVILLE (AP) The first-degree murder 	 now spends 40 per cent of its time trying to get 	
a' to its Jerusalem headquarters. above 7 per cent by the end c the year, despite the recent 	 - .. — 	 'I 	 tect our family bill'' Smith 	ARTICLE I 

1  THE 1961 FLORI 	
ar; unknown 

sons 	
,,and 
ing : 	trial of W T Zeigler Jr of Winter Garden, charged with 	 i them back. p dramatic Improvements in the economy, Ford ad- 	• 	-- 	 ' 	 -. 	 1)-Jacksonville, said We(ktes- STITUTIOPI AND CHAPTER 73 l2. 	through o under them 	 fatally shooting his wife her parents and a friend 	 .- 	

._-"i 	The exodus has offset Israel's efforts to pull 	It has advertised in foreign newspapers en- ministration economists say in their midyear review. 	-"

L. 
 *• •,fl• 	-. 	 day. 	 LAWS OF FLORIDA. THE 	and all others claiming 	 collect Insurance opens here today, 	 FLEET RESERVE 	The B. Duke Woody Branch 147 of the Fleet Reserve Association out of one of its worst immigration slumps. 	couraging Israelis to return, and stepped up They believe there Is a good chance the jobless rate, 	_, 

,.... 1-A:_ _

1 	
— 	 Gov. Reubin Askew t 	POWERS 

MUNICIPAL 	HOME 	RULE 	any right. 
. AND SECTION 	interest in and to the 	 A jury of nine women and three men was seated Wed- 	 held Its Installation of officers recently. (From left Helene 	Israel's central bureau of statistics recorded contacts between emigrants and Its emissaries which was 7.3 per cent I&A month, will dip below 7 per 	 ,_ 	 - 	 said whEther he will sign or veto 

	

- ~ 	.. 	 1 	 "1.022, FLORIDA STATUTES, 	 Edmondson, secrelgry-treasurer; Jocko Jay, first vice 	17,500 new immigrants in 1975, lower than every abroad, who normally look for new settlers, cent but they cite too many wicirtainties to make an 
	

i. 

	 -. 	
. 	 . •— - 	 the bill. 	 CHAPTER 71.100. LAWS OF 	property 

	INSTALLATION president; Al Miller, president; Carl Scott, installa tion officer; 	annual total since statehood except 1953,1%6 and 	Many of those who leave are former im. official prediction 	 . : . 	- 	 " 	
- 	

'' 	

Smith was chairman of a o- FLORIDA. RELATING TO LABOR, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
IMPLEMENTING SECTION 6 OF that an action 10 foreclose 8 m0e- 	 Defense lawyer Terry Hadley contended that Intense 	 and Mike Warman, second vice president. 	 1967. 	 migrants unable to adjust to a new life-style. "Weseevery1ittIepay.ffintryingtoretuetarg,t 	:.- 	' 	 - 	 -' 	- 	.. 	 committee that revised the tgageandcanc 	 Of 	 news coverage of the Christmas Eve shootings precluded said one administration economist. The administration is 	•.: 	 :-. ' 	 - 	 original bill sponsored by Rep. STITUTION OF THE STATE OF record on the following Property 	' 	a fair trial In Orlando. 

- 	 sticking with its offlclal forecast of a 7 to 7.5 per cent 	 Dick Price, R-St- Petersburg. 	 Seminole 
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Cheung Yee Mang was born In Hong Kong. A 
man with a  dream, no doubt. Most foreigners who 

Around 
come to America have a dream. Whether it's to 
gather great wealth, Or seek freedom, most all of 
them have a great dream. 

Mang's great dream, maybe, was to bring his 
9 wife and family to this country. Then maybe also he 

longed for some financial security, and, of course, 
America's freedom is always alluring. 

Mang's great dream, 7hatever It was, ended In 

0~_ 
the wee hours Tuesday. The great dream ended 
when he silently braided and knotted a bedsheet and 
hanged himself by the neck will dead, as the saying w goes, while in a cell at the Seminole County Jail. 

A very sad ending, indeed. Worsened, for sure, 

The Clock 
by the tact that Mang couldn't speak a word of 
English. 

At 50, a 15-year jail sentence for aggravated 
By ED PRICXg1'r battery must have seemed like an awful long time 

to Mang. Two letters, written in Chinese, revealed 
that Cheung felt his sentence too harsh. 

Maybe it was, maybe It wasu't. The judge who 
sentenced him will have to ask himself that question 

for a long, long time. And the system that helped 
destroy him, also, could ask itself some questions. 

Imagine, If you will, what It would be like If you, 
at age 50, were placed behind bars in a Chinese Jail. 
U you weren't a hardened criminal, I can guarantee 
It wouldn't be the nicest experience. You can't 
communicate. You can't express your feelings. 
Even your attorney - if you're lucky enough to 
have one - can't get at the exact facts because he's 
Interviewing you through an interpreter. 

Interpreters In the Cheung Incident say they 
never clearly understood why the former cook 
attacked his former employer, Mary Johnson. She 
did, however, mention that he had a drinking 
problem. "Whiskey was his problem," she is quoted 
as saying. 

"Whiskey was his problem." That's an In-
teresting quote. Especially in America where 
whiskey Is a lot of people's problem. But Cheung 
wouldn't know about that because he evidently 
knew next to nothing about this country or its 
customs. At Raiford, where he was scheduled to be 
shipped after a June 2 sentencing, he would have 

learned fast about a lot of things. Maybe the trip to 

Raiford was too terrifying for a Odnaman. 
Psychologists, I'm sire, will speculate on why 

the Chinaman hanged himself. They'll give you all 
kinds of theories, and reasons, all the things they 
read out of textbooks at the university. 

Maybe even, with great luck they'll give you a 
reason you've never heard of. And with a 
tremendous Insight they may even tell you he 
hanged himself because he was lonely and, 
seemingly, no one cared about him and history, on 
occasion, has recorded cases of people who ended 
their lives out of loneliness. 

Maybe they'll even use the Chinaman's case as a 
classroom example. Say ask bright-eyed young 
freshmen, "In the Sanford Chinaman case, what 
were the probable causes, the Inherent motives 
behind his suicidal behavior?" 

And in the meantime the Chinaman's body will 
be ittipped back to Hong Kong, where his great 
dream began - If his widow can afford to pay the 
freight. 	 rl 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. DON OAKLEY 
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MRS. WILMA P. SANDERS 	Survivors include his wife, - 	 . 	
.1 

P 	
. 

Mrs. Wilma . Sanders, 42, of Mrs. Catherine Waits and son, 
215 Hays Dr.. (lied today. A James G. Waits Jr., both of San 

Sparks D ispute - 	
. 	 r ; 	 *1r  

native of St. Louis, Mo., she was Diego. 	 / - 	 ._. 	

,. l member of the Masonic services were B
A. S 	 situation which he sold could 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 

Congregational Christian conducted from the Del Cerro 	lIeraIdSiaff Writer 	cause a fire. 
Church, the Ethel Root Circle, church and cremation followed. 	WINTER SPRINGS - Two 	The letter also added Chase 	 ..,. 	 l 	

/ the Eastern Star, the Kissine 	 Hacienda Village mobile home was in violation of the electrical 
('ourt 	of 	Shrine, 	the 	JAMI' OSCAR DURNING 	park residents appeared before iode if he did not have a permit 
Roadrunners Club, the Shrine 	M. Sgt. James Oscar Din'- the city council during the for installation. 
Club, the Independent Order or fling, U.S. Air Force (Ret.), 69, ssorkshop session prior to 	Bradshaw told the council 
Foresters, the BPOE Lodge 

9G5 Oxford St., Longwood, died Monda night's meeting in that, when he came to work for 
1241 and the Elks Lodge. 	Wednesday at Florida Hospital reference to electrical con- the city as building inspector In APPLIANCE 	i's Appliances of 10$ E. First SL, Sanford, celebrated Its grand opening recently with a ribbon- 

Survivors 	include 	her North. A native of Mound City, nections which building Official 1973, Hacienda Village Phase I 	 cutting ceremony attended by many well-wishers. Participating were (front row from left: Irene 
husband, Floyd Sanders, two Ill., he had been a resident of Ray Bradshaw now says are in had already been blanket STORE OPENS 	Brown of Flagship Bank, Sanford Chamber of Commerce President John Caril, store owners John 
daughters, Mrs. Michael Longwood since 1946, moving violation of the City Code. 	permitted at $1 a lot, and the 	 and ioHill and City Commluloners Gordon Meyer and A.A.McClanahan. 
Donovan an(l Miss Karen here from Suffridgefield, Mich. 	Floyd B. Chase of Lot 156, underground services were all  
Sanders, all of Sanford; one He retired From the U.S. Air Hacienda Village, and H.B. run. "There probably is some 

granddaughter, her mother 
Force in 1954. Ile was  Baptist, Powell, vice president of had work and some oversight. HOSPITAL NOTES 

Mrs. Pauline Miller 	
, a Mason, and a member of the Hacienda Homeowners Things were bogged down and I 

'r

Louisville, Ky.: four sisters, ('asselberry VFW Post No. Association complained that (lid not know too much or what 
10050. Survivors include his although 	Bradshaw had was going on and was having 	 JUNE 9 	 Bernice McGill Mrs. James Drakes of 

Louisville, Mrs. Frank Walla of wife, Mrs. Nan Durning, originally inspected the dec. trouble with the owners," 	d191ONS 	 Billy J. Parlier 
St. Louis, Mrs. William 13cr- 

Longwood: son, Ralph Durning, trical Installations and signed Bradshaw added. 	 Sanford: 	 Birdie H. Stone 
shord Gaffney of South Fern Park; sister. Mrs. Louise his approval, he had sent them 	The original Hacienda 	tary H. Allen 	 Virginia Glomb. DeBary 

Ernst, of St. Louis, Mo.; both 	certified 	letters owners have Carolina and Mrs. William 	 gone bankrupt and 	'Catherine Bivins 	 Elizabeth Schooley. Deltona 

Burckholder of Fenton, Mo.; brother, Floyd Durning, of threatening "appropriate legal the mobile home development 	Herb Black 	 Allison Finch, Geneva 
three brothers, Michael Miller Herculaneum, Mo., and three action and possible termination has been taken over by the bank 	Vicki Crain 	 Lowana R. Piercy, Longwood 	Auto Sensor Control of Orange, Calif., Bill Miller of grandchildren. 	Gramkow- of service" unless their dec. holding the mortgage. Tenants 	Eloise Hallman 	 Marlin Carroll, Oviedo 
St. Louis, and Tony Miller of Gaines 	Funeral 	Home, trical problems are corrected said they were not able to get 	Mars L. llite  

Sun Set 11111, Mo. 	 Longwood, in charge of within 30 days. 	 the bank to correct the elec. Ruth Howard 	 Ends Dryer Watching! 
Grambow Funeral Home in arrangements. 	 In the letter Bradshaw stated trical situation. 	 Ertha L. Hudson 	 WEATHER 

charge. 	 MI, LUCILLE NORTON 	the electrical service was re- 	The matter is scheduled for 	Ezra C. Kennedy 

	

inspected on June 3 by Bernard next week's council meeting. 	Audrey M. Markos 	 - 

JAMES WMTSSR. 	Mrs. Lucille G. Norton, 61, of 
Harvey. city electrical In- Public hearings on the building 	Steven T. Mitchell 	 high U, today's - 	• Cycle Signal—buzzer sounds 

	

Geneva died Tuesday night. spector, at the request of the code and permit fee ordinances 	Joyce K. Montgomery 	lots 71. Rainfall: .07 Inches. 	 prior to end of cycle James Gay Waits Sr., 64, of 
San Diego, died May 30. Born In Born in New York, she was a resident, and found cable under are also scheduled, but it ap. 	Mdl T. Stevens 	 Partly cloudy through Friday Three Cycles - Automatic Alachua County, he moved to member of the Holy Cross the trailer was on top of the pears only three councilmen 	Virgini,i I.. Williams 	with thundershowers likely. 	 "s Normal, Automatic Perms- Episcopal 

	

the Order of the Eastern there was no disconnect switch will have to act as chairman in 	Joan K. Podunavac, DeBary, near 70. Variable winds 10 	 to 60 minutes parents. A graduate of Sanford 

	

9' Sanford as an infant with his 
F:piscopdl Church of Sanford ground and unprotected, also plan to be present, one of whom 	John 11. Geerts, Dellary 	highs in mid to upper 80,, lows 	 . 	 nent Press/Poly Knit, timed 

High School in 1933, he enlisted Star 
	 on the air conditioner and there the absence of Mayor Troy 	Lillian N. Gardner. DeLand m.p.h. Rain probability 60 per 	 . Four temperature selections 

in the U.S. Navy in WWII, lie 	
Survivors include a son, was a 40 amp breaker, but the Piland. Also planning to 	Leonard A. Strickland, cent 	 . • Up-Front Unt Filter 

P ' 	retired in 1963 with the rank of Richard 'A. Norton, St. Louis, :lr'eri.s served t)yNo. 10 copper away are Councilmen Ernest Ormond Beach 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 
' 	chief in the Hospital Corps and Mo.: two brothers, T. Cassius 

	

wiring rated only 30 amps, a ilendrix and Donald Browning. 	Marie M. Saunders, Oviedo 	Partly cloudy with thun- 	 • Electronically tested de- Gue 
Vermont. 

has resided In San Diego since 	tte 	and 	Vergenes 	 George Waidvogel, Winter dershowers mostly during the 	 ; 1. 	then. He was a member of Del 	 ' 	
Pondablhlty 

Springs 	 afternoons, Highs In the upper 
Cerro Baptist Church of 	Brisson Funeral Home is in Adjustment Board 	 I)IschI.tIu;Es 	80s, lows near 70. 
Mesa, Calif. 	 charge of arrangements. Sanford: 	 Friday's Daytona Beach 

William H. Cosgrave 	tides: high 7:43 a.m., 8:14 p.m., 	 , 

	

______ 	 Funeral Notice 	To Rule On Raceway 	Virginia If. Gailey 	 loss 1:31 a.m.. 1:36 p.m. Port 
I IA'roy Johnson anaveral: high":  7:17 a.m., 8:30 

_ _ 	 25Q 

SANDERS. MRS. WILMA P.— 

	

A decision by Circuit Court owners of the apartment 	'l'tieri'i lA)wers 	 p.m., loss 1:17 a.m.. 1:36 p.m. ; Funeral services Ior.Mrs, Wilma 	Judge Dominick Salli Wed- complexes, appealed to the 
P Sanders, 1.ot2IS Hays Oriv,. 	nesday permits the Casselberry court asking that an injunction 

	

_____ 	congregational Christian Church 	PHi. meeting today to consider of adjustment from rehearing 

who died today, will be held at fl 	Board of Adjustment at a 7:30 be granted forbidding the board a m. 	Saturday 	at 	the 

with Qa,, Qnl,.rt I W,,nt., M 	—6 #h 	., 	 .4,,....t.1 ln t?..,Il,,fC ,...,.,• 
U 
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Electrical Wiring Specialist, No Job Too Large or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. thru Fri. Sa.m..S p.m. Closed Sat. 

2522 PARK 	PH. 322-1562 

I, 	S IOUIUI& I C4UV3I. 

At a hearing held in 
Casselberry April 15, the five 
member board denied the 
request. Although three 
members voted in favor, a city 
rule required four positive 
votes for approval. The city 
council has since changed the 
rule to allow a simple majority 
for approval. 

U R. flIIflI IS ,fl &I r ULC U 	J , 	fl , .IiUI 

locate in the city. 
Businessman Thomas 

Radloff has requested per-
mission to construct the mini-
raceway on a 7.5 acre tract 
south of SR 436 and east of U.S. 
17-92 between a new car 
dealership and an apartment 
complex. 

Monumental Properties, 

licialin 	Burial will be in 
Oaklawn Memorial Park 
Gramko Funeral Home In 
charge 

NORTON, MRS. LUCILLE 0. — 
Funeral Services ,of Mrs. Lucille 
G Norton, 61. of Geneva. who 
died Tuesday, will e held at 10 
a m. Friday at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church with Fr, Leroy 
0. Soper Jr. officiating. Burial at 
it liter date BriSsOn Funeral 
OorflC fl chitrqe 

I 
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II!IE(' Pt'liver'. Wti'k, 55 vents; Month. $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20: 
Year. $240 lIt Mail In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail Month, 5270: i Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

It Youngsters Face 

Career Obstacles 
"Idle hands are the devil's workshop," we 

were told in our youth. True then, it appears to be 
increasingly true today as crime committed by 
youthful offenders at loose ends are on the rise. 

Common sense would dictate that one effective 
way to reduce the crime rate would be to make it 
easier for youngsters - both those on summer 
vacation and those dropping out of school from 
sheer boredom - to obtain useful, income- 
producing employment. Few argue with this 
assessment: yet, when teenagers seek jobs, they 
run into an array of obstacles erected, more often 
than not, by government or government-backed 
trade unions. 

According to an analysis in the current issue of 
U.S. News and World Report, the youngster looking 
for work today faces what may be accurately 
called a "stacked deck." Major obstacles en-
countered are: 
- Age restrictions. Many laws, varying from 

state to state, set age limits which teenagers find it 
difficult to circumvent. Federal regulations, ad-
ding to the problem, prohibit the hiring of anyone 
under 18 for anything the government considers a 
hazardous occupation: jobs calling for the use of 
power tools, for example. 
- Licensing. State licensing boards, usually 

consisting of members of the regulated professions 
or trades, too often operate to restrict entry into the 
job market more than to observe the quality of the 
work done. One state's board of cosmetology, for 

10 	instance, was cited by the magazine as requiring 
that a prospective hairdresser take 1,650 hours of 

If 	instruction before being eligible for employment: 
including 100 hours of supervised practice at 
shampooing. Such arbitrary requirements, the 
magazine pointed out, "hit hardest at the young, 
particularly those who seek work in connection 
with schooling. . . Dropouts are denied work, not 
because they cannot do the job, but because they do 
not have the right pieces of paper." 

At the top of the list of obstacles put in the way 
of youngsters seeking work, according to Peter F. 
Drucker, z professor at the Claremont Graduate 
School, are: 
-Minimum wage laws. Such laws Drucker 

maintains, are the chief villain in denying fuiltime 
jobs to youngsters, particularly young blacks. 
When an employer is compelled by law to pay a 
wage which experience tells him a youngster is not 
likely to earn, his recourse is simple and to the 
point; the youngster goes unhired. And the 
teenager, disemployed by government edict and at 
loose ends, too often gets into trouble. 
- Union requirements. Only approximately 

one in five jobs is held by a union member, the 
magazine noted, but a large percentage of these 
are in occupations, such as construction, that could 
be important sources of part-time and seasonal 
work for young persons. "To acquire membership 
in unions takes time. In some, it often takes forever 
if the youth is not related to a (union) member in 
good standing." 

And, finally, the USN&WR analysis em-
phasized, there ar 
- School counselors. Who spend much time 

aiding college-bound students, but seem to be 
pootly informed about jobs for other students. 
'Eighty per cent of young people enter the full-

time labor force without four-year college degrees 
and with little or no career-entry information." 
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In fact, at last count, there were 20 different First 
Federals with more than 110 branches serving 
Central Florida. All good institutions All providing 
similar services in a safe, progressive manner. Pro- 	

. 

11ow 171~' 	
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fessionals. Serving the sav i ngs and home financing 
1. 

Federal of Seminole These are the areas we serve. 
needs of the people in their area We are First 	 , 

just 10 minutes from where you live or work, First 
___ 	 "I Federal of Seminole Where your business is both 

' I 

trust We'd be grateful if you'd remern- ______ 1 - 	 _____ 

appreciated and held in the highest i 	

;j 	- 
 

. ber our name It may sound the same  

but we're different • 	 I 

10, 

A Bad Climate 
P" Gallon 

ni,ubr price 
ir I,IL'ii gallon 

B 	

if Spreti Hat 
bought at 01.11' 

regular pnc'. 
VIII 'aii get i 
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fir only 7;:, 

. : i., application 

l)rit", in 31) minutcs 
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2ND Galbn 

Political candidates this year have been capitalizing on 
public disenchantment with big government. 

But there seems little chance of a succeas rebellion against 
bureaucratic growth as long as there is similar mistrust of 
business. 

And critics within the government and outside the govern-
ment often find sympathy with their charges that profits are too 
great and that the profit motive is sinful. Much of the rest is 
attributed to misunderstanding. The average respondent to a 
poll last year believed that manufacturing profits were about 33 
per cent of sale. The actual average figures is between 5 and 6 
per cent. 

The confusion creates a climate that allows a continuing 
effort to bring business under more federal regulatIom It en-
courages the bids to "break up" big corporations and 
nationalize the oil industry. 

C' 

P1 Gallon 
regular price 

BERRY'S WORLD 

l'iii' t,i&'li c:ill in 
f SprtI Low Liw i,,  

lought at our 
regular Pr.'e. VotE 
can get a second
gallon for only 76' 

fides to a rich. lot. 

can 

sheen • Durable 
finish for walls and 

woodwork • Easy application 
Scrubbabk • Reshit burnishing  

2 Gallon 
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'I see you have a diploma. That's good! Er! Can 
you read and rite 

LUMBER & GRAVEL 

NEW " 903 WEST A. ST. 

Soviets 
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Analogs 	_ 	 _ _ 	_____ 	___ 	 Their Word, 
Wry might very well Include the following: 	__ u 	 WASHINGTON - When is a liar not a liar? 

I'll 	
Let's try that again. When is a liar telling the 

sea farm 
_____ 	 _______ 	 truth? No, wait. Let's put It this way: When is a. 

Entree - Chicken a La analog, made of 100  liar as good as his word? 

Appetizer - Fresh algae-fed oysters from a   

per cent spun soy protein. 	 ________ 

_____ 	 _______ 	
Always. 
Take the Soviets. They're always as good as 

single-cell protein. 
Vegetables - Mixed analogs on a bed of 	

. 	masochistic straight man, we Americans have 

their word. For more than hail a century they've 
Dessert - Thticale cake, baked with flour  been proving it. And like some kind of 

from a hybrid of wheat and rye. 
Whether or not a typical menu In 1999 will 

	

: 	 been helping 	m. 
TF __ read like the above, it illustrates the fact that 	 . 4 . 	Now it seems we're being snookered again by 

while some tables may be meager when the Leetle-brow Brezhnev and his boys with - you 

dinner 23 years from now, there will be no 	 ___________ 	

Up on the Kamchatka Peninsula, acrossU 

world's expected 6.5 billion people sit down to   
_____ 	

guessed it - another violation of the SALT 
___________ 	 (Strategic Arms Limitation Talks) agreement. 

technological reason for anyone having an 
inadequate diet. All of these items are 	 Bering Sea from Alaska, the Soviets ar* 
technically feasible today, and more innovations 	 - 	deploying a new mobile Intercontinental ballistic 

missile, the SS-20. It's sort of a hybrid, derived 
and government laboratories all the time. 
are being developed in commercial, university 	

"There certainly aren't skeletons in your closet!" 	from an older Soviet ICBM, the SS-16. 
Agricultural experts, in fact, see a future of 	 The ones showing up in the Kamchatka silos 

unprecedented bounty, says Industry Week 	 have a new light (about 300 Pounds) warhead 
magazine - but only if the politicians leave JOHN CUNNIFF 	 with the same nuclear yield as the ones on our 
agriculture and the markets free of unnecessary 	 Poseidon missiles. The tighter warhead gives the 

SS-20 a range of more than 4,000 nautical miles, regulation, and only if our presently wasteful 
methods or growing, harvesting and distributing 	\A/ e a I t h Increases 	 according to U.S. intelligence. Such range easily 
food are drastically changed. 	 "qualifies" the 55.20 as a bona tide ICBM undep 

Not only will the food we eat be different in 	NEW YORK iAP - In terms of material 21.3, but that's not the latest story. In 	range guidelines agreed upon by the two powers 
1999, but the farms the food Is grown on are as wealth, yes, this nation has come a long way in following World War 11, the percentage was 29.8. 	This, deployment of the 55.20 puts the Soviets 
likely to be as different from today's farms as 200 years. from net national wealth of about $4 	The remaining 1.2 per cent of wealth 	1975 over the limit of 1,618 ICBM launchers permitted 
today's farms are from the horse-and-plow billion in 1775 to $5,700 billion in 1975. 	came under the category of foreign assets, which them under the Interim SALT agreement. But 
farms of the pioneers. Some predictions: 	This tremendous sum, says Prof. John Ken. also declined, from 2.1 per cent in 1925 to an even the Soviets are such pussycats. They claim that 
- Farms laid out in narrow strips spanned by drick, is easier to grasp - Intellectually, that is 2 per cent in 1948. 	 Kamchatka is a "t area' and therefore the 

moving "bridges" which will be programmed to - when it is averaged to $26,530 for each man. 	Ile per capita numbers used by Kendrick growing arden oes&zo silos doeSn't really 
cultivate, seed, irrigate, weed and harvest an 	woman and child, or $I(,0W for a typical family relate not only to the direct hotlings of Individ- Count. kind of crop. The farmer will ride in a cab on the of four. 	 uals in the personal sector of the economy, but 	But U.S. intelligence monitoring of goings-on 

uj e 'I .- -..- U 	Sallie u'uU4r - (or cviii- also their share of business and public domestic in Ue KuiithuUua Feiünsula indicate that - "No-till" systems in which seeds are parison purposes, the 1958 dollar was used to wealth, plus foreign assets. 	 declaring it a test area is like declaring the nuei 
planted with drills, leaving the stubble of the old measure the wealth of both 1775 and 1975 - per 	Perhaps the most astonishing figures of all are of a jet fighter a test area so the guns mounted 
crop undisturbed and saving water, soil, fuel, capita wealth 200 years ago was only 81,550. 	those that show the tremendous buildup of there "don't count." 
labor and fertilizer. 	 Kendrick, professor of economics at George wealth in the past 20 years or so. In that time net 	Over at the State Department they still seem 
- Underground tile systems which will not Washington University, notes in an article for national wealth has nearly doubled. 	 Inclined to treat such Soviet conniving with that 

only drain fields but irrigate, carry sup 	the M 	 peculiarly blind air of an indulgent parent who isorgan Guaranty Survey that even though 
plemental oxygen to plant roots and act as population grew 90 times, per capita income still 	All this might not make one cent of difference oblivious to his child's reputation as a miserable  
guides for automatic farm equipment. 	managed a 17-fold increase, 	 in this week's life-style, but it can nevertheless lying bully.

add O.—_'S 	e of security. and reaffirm a 	The Russians don't really mean anything by 
For the near future, however, the world is 	If thec figurcs pruvldv uu with a sense of 

going to continue to depend upi'n traditional progress in a world you thought was merely an person's belief that there Is, after all, some gain all this, Missile silos are just a good way to  
farms and traditional foods, and here, too, the economic treadmill, there Is even better news in all the toil and labor, 	 aerate the tundra.  
current outlook is encouraging, says Don coming. 	 There Is another reminder also: 	 But as one U.S. official reported to Avlatiorii 
Paarlberg, agricultural economics director of 	Contrary to a popular notion, the personal 	Americans adjust very, very quickly 	Week and Space Technology's Clarence 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 	 sector of economic society is enlarging its per- proved life-styles. Once achieved, a higher Robinson Jr., who broke the story of the latest Among the reasons he cites: Rain has centage at the expense of both the business and standard of living soon Is obsolescent, and the violation: returned to drought-plagued areas of Africa, government sectors, Kendrick's study indicates, pursuit of greater goals convince the weary 	"What we have here is the classic pattern that food-deficit countries have improved their 	In 1925, the personal sector accounted for 29.5 toiler that he just doesn't have anything. 	the United States has experienced In all of the foreign-exchange position, fertilizer is less ex- per cent of gross national wealth, but in 1975 it 	Only when you pause to reflect on the material Soviet ICBM development and deployment. We 
pensive, higher prices have stimulated in- had grown to 40.3 per cent, while the percentage progress over a period of decades do 

you see the deteil what we believe to be deployment of a few vestment in farms and inn 	yisgin ato 	r.tl lit iii 	dropped from 56.4 to 37.3. 	picture clearly. Like if you went back 20 decades ICBM's and discuss the evidence and keep a agricultural research, education and capital 	In the same period, the percentage of wealth to the time when you were worth only one. close eye on other developments until the improvement 	 controlled by the government rose from 12 to seventeenth as much as you are now. 	evidence mounts and it becomes a clew-cut 
deployment as the numbers increase. 

JACK ANDERSON 	 "That ls usually followed byscurrying around 
at State Department and a Talmudic reading of 
the agreement to see if It is a violation." 

A couple of weeks ago, the State Department 
made the first-ever admission that Indeed those The Great Telephone Hang-Up irrepressible Soviets had violated the SALT 
agreements by failing to dismantle 51 older 
ICBMs to compensate for putting four new WASHINGTON - An epic battle over legislation in his subcommittee. It was "the will fill. Indeed, State Department sources say missile-carrying submarines to sea. telephone equipment is raging in the backrooms wrong time and the wrong place," he snapped. his requet.s for assignments are based upon the 	Aviation Week, which has always taken thej of Congress. The brouhaha has brought the 	Undeterred, the deflults group finally per. 	housing that goes with them. 	 Soviets at their word, broke this story too, telephone industry's top brass, led by American suaded amiable Sen. Vance Hartke, D.-Ind., to 	In Nicaragua, Shelton lived in an enormous probably forcing State to make the admission. 

Telephone and Telegraph chairman John sponsor the telephone bill. On the House side, mansion, which sat high on a hilltop overlooking The Soviets apparently intended to thumb their deButt.s, to Capitol Hill for some stormy Rep. Tenn Roncallo, D.-Wyo., agreed to In- the capital city of Managua. The State Depart- noses at the SALT agreements until they realized meetings. 	 troduce it. 	 ment regarded the place, with Its huge verandas U.S. intelligence knew what they were doing. At stake is the right of householders to buy 	Once the bill was in the legislative works, the and 30 sunrooms, as a mausoleum. 	 Then they did a Wayne hays routine with their own telephone equipment instead of paying Bell System began a massive lobbying cam- 	The State Department wanted to get rid of It, State, admitting they were wrong and, Oh gosh, 
the phone companies. The Federal Corn- paign. For the first time In its history, AT&T but it appealed to Shelton. He demanded that it gee, well, they'd get right out there and get those municatjons Commission contends that the asked all three million of its stockholders to be fixed up, however, before he moved in. So he old missiles out of those silos, 
freedom to purchase would offer telephone users write their congressmen, urging them to vote for holed up in a Managua hotel while workmen 	Even though he knew of this significant a better deal. But the companies warn that they the legislation, 	 glassed in the verandas, sealed the windows and violation, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger would have to raise rates to make up for the 	Phone company executives were also sum 	air-conditioned the building, 	 covered for the Russians, stating publicly In late revenue lass. 	 monad in from all corners of the country to pay 	 March - many weeks after the Soviets had been The arguments are complicated, with legal personal calls on their senators and 	Shelton was called home from Nicaragua secretly confronted - that the Soviet Union arid engineering entanglements But it all boils congressmen. 	 after we wrote a series of columns, reporting 

on strictly observing the SALT agreements
. was 

down to the question of whether a telephone 	We spoke to several AT&T executives who his incompetence. He Immediately tried to 	
We're still not sure the Soviets have monoply or Increased competition will provide argued that their customers will lose if corn- wangle a new appointment as Ambassador to dismantled  all 	missiles in question. But the customers with better service, 	 petition Is forced on the Industry. They said the Bah

amas. The ambassadorial residence, it IfltEIWhIIe it's treaty time down at the Oval Senators who have been caught up In the Bell System loses money on every private li 	turned out is one of the meet beautiful estates In Office, where the ever sanguine President Ford controversy say it should be one of the most phone line but subsidizes the home service by 	 situated on many rolling acres 
overlooking the sea. 	 Is touting i U.S-Soviet scrap of paper about important debates th congressional history. Here offering specialized equipment. If competitors 	

limiting "peaceful nuclear explosloni." are the behind-the-scenes details: 	 are permitted to sell this equipment, said the 	But both the Senate and the Bahamanian 	He says he hopes it will lead to "building a The FCC has Issued a series of complex phonemen, then the rates will go up. 	government put the kibosh on this appointment. stable and just peace for our two peoples." rulings, which has had the effect of eroding the 	But the FCC claims competition can only Shelton next tried to wangle an appointment as Knowing the Soviets, should we take him at his telephone companies' natural monopoly. The improve the telephone system, citing a New consul general to Bermuda. The residence he word. Bell System quietly looked around for someone York State study which shows the phone corn- would have occupied Is a virtual Island palace, 
to sponsor legislation that would nullify the FCC paints would not lose money from competition, complete with enorrnus guest quarters. But  rulings. 	 SHELTON'S NEW HOME: Turner Shelton, again the appointment was bIoc'U(j 

Bell bigwigs sounded out Senate Commerce the dizcredited former Ambassador to 	Now It looks as If Shelton is going to make it to 	litters to the editor are Welcomed for I Chairman Warren Magnuson, D.-Wash., and Nicaragua, has finally found a home. 	Casablanca. But first, he visited the state 	publication. MI letter, must be signed, with a I Senate Communications chairman John 	It's a luxurious old villa, complete with Deparbnent's Office ov Foreign Bui1dji 	where 	mailing address and. If possible, a telephone ! Pastore, D.-R-1. These two key senators finally gardens and a swimming pool, in romantic top officials spread out photograph, and floor 	number so the Identity of the writer may be I consented to meet several of the telephone fr,. Cab1nca. The villa is the official reslilence of plans of the villa he would Inherit. 	 serdkd. The Evening Herald will respect the dustry's most high-powered executives, with the U.S. consul general, a post Shelton will 	Footnote: Shelton denied to us that he selects 	' 	of wrtkr who d et :ut 	names' deBults In command. 	 assume next month over loud con resslonal hi* rest' bei.e of th a 	niatIom. 	in print. The Etening Herald also reserves I s". 
-. .. ... 	 ic of his siaw's objections, 	 review of the photogçaph, at the Foreign 	the tight to edit letters to eliminate libel or to I red roosters. In sizzling language, he told the 	He has always seemed to pay more attention Building office, he said, was merely a "routine 	• 011fOflfl to space requirements. I telephone executives that he didn't want their 	to the residence he will occupy than to the post he riiteting:' 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Syria, Leftists Agree 

To Lebanon Cease-Fire 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Syria and its Palestinian 

and leftist Lebanese foes agreed on a cease-tire today. But 
one Lebanese Christian leader, President Suleiman 
Fran jieh, opposed creation of an International Arab force 
to end the 14-month-old war In his country. 

There was a marked reduction in fighting on all fronts. 
Beirut Radio, controlled by the alliance of Yasir 

Arafat's Palestinians and Kamal Jumblalt's leftist 
Lebanese Moslems, said Syrian President Hafe-7. Assail 
ordered his estimated 12,000 troops and 300 tanks In 
northern, eastern and southern Lebanon to observe a 
cease-fire in place at daybreak. 

Descendants Meet In Tokyo 
TOKYO (AP) — In February, 1841, American whaling 

captain William H. Whitfield rescued 14-year-old Manjiro 
Nakahama and four other Japanese fishermen from the 
Pacific 200 miles south of Tokyo. 

Today the rescuer's greatgrandson, Willard D. Whit-
field, 63, of Fort Lauderdale, arrived with his wife to 
meet Nakahama's 76-year-old grandson, Akira 
Nakahama, and his son, Hiroshi. 

Capt. Whitfield took the 14-year-old he rescued back to 
the United States for schooling. He returned to Japan In 
1851 when he was 25 and taught English In his hometown 
in Japan. 

PEOPLE 
Rock Superstar Says 

He Won't Get Married 
LONDON (AP) - Rod Stewart, the rock superstar, says 

it is unlikely he will marry his Swedish girl friend, actress 
Butt Eklund, with whom he has been living for the past 
two years in Los Angeles. 

Stewart, who threw a lavish London party Tuesday 
night for 500 guests, told John Blake of the London 
Evening News: 

"I do not think Britt and I will ever marry. I could be 
proved wrong this time next year, but I feel I have not 
found the woman I want to marry yet. Britt and I are very 
much in love, but ... I am still a little rampant. I have still 
got an eye for the odd leg and bosom." 

Liz Taylor Surprised 

NEW YORK (A?) Elizabeth Taylor was surprised to 
hear reports that her estranged husband Richard Burton 
tried and failed to get a quickie divorce In Haiti recently, a 
spokesman for the actress says. 

She ws prepared to give Burton — engagement 
present - their yacht, the spokesman said. 

"1 	fMIh'1 h.... .l#..s 	•. 	•L.. . 	S L, - . 	 - .**. •. .. 	 .JflU MS 	way US fl 
happiness of Richard Burton and Susan Hunt," Miss 
Taylor said in a statement released Tuesday through a 
publicity firm.  "But he never asked me for my 
signature." 

First Lady Enjoys Sing-a-Long 
GRAND RAPIDS. Mirh 'APi - Whic thwthg 

members of her staff something of her hometown, First 
Lady Betty Ford spent more than hour singing along with 
the piano player at a downtown bar. 

"She wanted to show her staff Grand Rapids," said 
Charles Anderson, 63, the piano player at the Back Room 
Saloon in the Pantlind Hotel. Anderson said he worked 
with Mrs. Ford at a local department store before her 
marriage in 1948. 

The President's wile was in Grand Rapids to speak at 
commencement exercises at Central High School, and the 
visit to the saloon came about two hours after the 
graduation exercises. 

Stan Brock, star of Mutual of 
Omaha's Wild Kingdom series, 
and known in Seminole County 
for his efforts In promoting the 
Central Florida Zoo, will leave 
the U.S. Friday to make a new 
film in Angola. 

According to Jack Hanna, 
associate producer and vice 
president of Brock's own movie 
company, Wilderness 
Adventures, Brock's newest 
venture will be "real 
Hollywood." 

"Escape from Angola" will 
be an action-packed adventure 
film based on recent political 
upsets In Africa. Brock plays 
the lead role of a game ranger 
who, with his wife and young 
son, Is caught up in the border 
upheaval caused by the war i 
Angola. The film will be 
produced by Ivan Tors, of the 
"Flipper" series fame. 

Hanna said Brock won the 
role from Lloyd Bridges, 
largely on the strength of 
Brock's previous experience 
with wild animals, many of 
which will be featured in the 
film, and his ability to do all his 
own stunts. Brock's British 
accent Is also more appropriate 
to the role, said Hanna. 

The filming Is expected to last 
through until mid-August, and 
to be released, probably by 
Dotty Dayton Productions, 
around Christmas time. 

Chamber 
Officers 
Installed 

LAKE MARY—Seminole 
Counts Court Judge Wallace 
hall performed the honors for 
new officers of the Chamber of 
Commerce this week at the 
chambers' annual banquet and 
installation ceremonies at the 
Forest Clubhouse. 

The new officers are: 
DeLores Lash, president; 
Donald 	Jackson, 	vice 
president: and Mrs. Lori 
Anderson, secretary-treasurer. 
Members of the executive 
board: Mrs. Letha Fowler, 
Mrs. Ursula West, Mack 
Blythe, Rev. Paul 1'ressel and 

.Jphn Dccke. 
'The banquet featured 

covered dish specialties 
prepared by the members. 

Entertainment was provided 
by thc Sir.,c Cmmwiiy 
College Band under the 
direction of William J. Hinkle. 
During the concert one of the 
club members, Erroll Green, 
performed a trumpet solo of a 
"Tribute to Louis Armstrong." 

our reg, 119.87 
charge It 

Capehart compact stereo 
home entertainment center 
Great entertainment at super savings.. . a spe-
cial combination you'll likol Am/tmJtm stereo 
radio; built-in 8-track stereo tape player; full-
size auto maticlmanual record changer; twin 18' 
high speaker enclosures: headphone jack: dust 
cover. #TP517 
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Refits 
Dentures 

in 
Minutes 

[NO DENTURE MISERY 
Laugh, Talk, Eat Without Worry 

$4 mail-In rebate 
from Melitta. 
Aek for details. 

save 12.02 7  0  599 
1x2 

our reg. price .. .32.99 
1Zayr. "Is price 24.97 
mall-in rebate ....4.00 

MIA97 
IAW4 

AkAEiNCY your final cost AAF means I column by 2 in 

ches. Too small for anadfc 
be noticed or effective? 
You're reading this one! 
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104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

MAN SIZED RECLINERS 
ROCKER-RECLINERS 

t WALL HUGGARS 
Styled for 

J his comfort 

/ 	cool it in nylon 

/ 	summer toppings 
f 	Bare your shoulders In 

style with this shined bust 
and bowed top of 
Enkslurel  nylon by Enka. 
So pretty with ribbon trim-
med shoulder straps; 
superstar colors; misses' 
S-U-I. 

cotton knit tank 
tops go novel 
Breezy-cool fashion 
musts.. .cottonknittank 
tops that bout asSorted 
novelty print sayings. -. 
sizzlers to wear from ttts 
moment on; colors 
galore; misses' S-U-I. 
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CITY WIDE 
CLEA N-UP 

i Burglars Swarm In Summer 

Take Precautions Before 
i` You Take You r Vacation 

You've 	checked 	your obtain several inexpensive door glass, reaching Inside and 
:: luggage. Y()U'VC had the tires, plug-in timers to turn lights, unlocking the door. 
ko water, oil and gasoline checked. televisions, and radios on 	Sliding glass doors are a - :'You've turned off the gas and during the time you would most special 	problem, 	but S 	

iu even remembered to get likely have them on if you were precautions can be taken. Place - 	
S 

 
I ilin for the camera. So you hop at home. 	 a sturdy wooden or metal rod, • 	 in the car and head off to the 	---Have milk- newspaper and such as a broom handle cut to 
mountains, confident that this other deliveries discontinued fit, into the sliding jamb at the 

s 	 is going to be the best vacation (luring your absence. Burglars bottom of the door to keep it 
ever, 	 watch for piled-up papers and safely closed. 

[tight" Nlaytx,  I says the milk battles that indicate a 	Window locks must also be 
Insurance 	Information vacant house. 	 securely latched. A stoplock is 
Institute. If you haven't 	--have your telephone available which limits window 
remembered to take a few temporarily disconnected, openings to ventilation spaces p ecautions to prevent burglars Burglars often call before too small to permit entry. 'from breaking into your home committing a robbery to see if 	There are now available 
while you're away, this may anyone is at home 	 several varieties of inexpensive 
just turn out to be the worst 	- -Arrange for lawn care and battery-powered alarms which, 

was
vacation ever, 	 removal of circulars. 	when activated, produce a loud, 

Statistics show that 75 per 	—Have the post office for- startling sound with any at. 
cent of the convicted burglars ward or hold your mail, or have tempt tojinuny or force open a — 	

. in this country have prior neighbors collect it daily, 	door or window. The unex- 
convictions. The Institute says 	—Ask a neighbor or relative pected noise is often enough to 

	

J 	that maybe the reason burglary to check your home periodically scare away a burglar and can 
4ffffffff 	 J, 	. is so popular is because people to be sure light timers are also alert neighbors or police. ________________________ -. 	' • 	t'uake it so easy. 	 working and to vary the lights 	More sophisticated alarm 

	

I 	
A prowler enters someone's and position of drapes. 	systems are also available. 

home every 15 seconds in this 	—Don't publicize vacations Some involve electric eyes, and 
country and of the $400 million ahead of time. Many thieves other are sound-activated. 
y,'orj of goods stolen each year, watch local papers for accounts 	You could spend thousands of 
only 5 per cent is recovered, of vacationers. 	 dollars on an elaborate elec- I 

	Vacationers are particularly 	--Don't leave the keys in such tronic security system, leave on 
subject to burglary because obvious places as the mailbox, your vacation, and still return 

L 	

, 	they do no often take the basic door mat or flower pots. 	to find your home ransacked, 
precautions which help prevent 	 + 	 says the Institute. If someone 

,killegal entry into their 	. - -Tell the police department wants to break into your home, 
You can't make your home how long you'll be away so they he can do it. 

absolutely burglar-proof, says ('an check your house 1JC 
castonall 	 The ultimate protection 

the institute, but you can make 	 while you're gone. against financial loss from 
entry so difficult that a thief 	Even the best lock will not burglars while you are on 
will go elsewhere in search of stop a determined thief, but for vacation is a good homeowners 
an easier Victim, 	 the best protection possible, insurance policy. In order to 

To make it difficult for if police recommend double help both the police and your 
burglar to get into your home: cylinder (ieadbolt locks for all insurance company in the event 

—Lock all outside doors and entry doors. This type lock of a robbery, there are a few 
windows, as well as garage must be opened by a key on both things you can do: 

*doors. 	 sides, and thus prevents a thief 	—Keep a list of serial num- 
.4)u.jng the nighttime hours, from merely breaking out a bers on all property such as 

	

- 	 TV's, radios, guns, stereos, 
- 	 cameras, etc. Photograph 

- 	 jewelry, silver and other 
-- -- 	 - 	 - 	 valuables for complete records. 

--Place a special iden- _______ 	- -- 	 . 	 - 	 - - 
	 tifying number, such as your 

social security number, on all 
items for which this is prac-
tical. An inexpensive metal " 	

— 	 . 	 — engraver can be useful in this 
- 	 lv 	

_- 	 operation. Your police depart- 
ment ni or insurance agent may  5 ;  
have one of these to lend you 

--------- 	: 	Numbers can also be burned 
into unexposed parts of wood 
furniture and other objects. 

	

'T' —  ----' 	44 .. 2 	- 	 —Keep your inventory of all V save 2 	 *
0. 	 f. 	belongings up - to-date. Some 

insurance policies will cover 
newlypiir-hcr*d itpmc for a 
short time, such as 30 days, 

our from the date of purchase, but 

	

- 	 , 	 ' ' 

. ., 	 to be sure you are covered the * 	

. 	 - 	 items should be placed on your Precor stereo 8-track 	
, ( 	-. 	 ' 	 inventor)-  as soon as possible recorder & radio 	 after purchase. 

- I I  
Create wnunwv,.rau,,.,... 	

-. 	

—if, kn yuu ttwii Iiuui d t 	 ' 
 with tape player/recorcfer 1 	. 	 k,.. 	

,. 	trip - or indeed, even at trip to - 	 + 	 featuring pause and fast 	 ' 	 - 	
- IFH 	the store - and there are ob- -- 

	forward controls; srnl'fm/fm
stereo radio; Wn 18' high 

	
.— 	 .: 	 views signs of a huridarv - DO 

	

40 vo,,  i4wo 	 Mikes Included; headphone 	 Call the police from a neigh- 
lack; phono Input lecks. #1039. 	 bar's house and wait until they 

save  51.99 	 You may not be able to AD 	NEW BUSINESS IN LONG WOOD - 	 -- 	 -  $IN- prevent a buroary if the thief is 
I* lSg yuu 

' 	 Mky Illusions, a store specializing In ceramics, macrame, 	but the Institute says if you take 

çir 	

decoupage. plants, stains and glazes, has opened at 180 Sanlando simple 	common 	sense 
our reg. 399.99 	 Springs  Road (SR-434) In Longwood. The store is owned by Betty precautions, your homecoming 

	

I 	10O°i solid state 	 ,, 	
Ash (abos'e)  and hcrhusband  Claude, ofwlntersprjngs. 	isnmorc  likely tobea  happy one. 

Sharp 19 (dlagenaj) color tv 
The Automatic Color System 
with 'Optimatic" sensor cit. 

I II PrTTTI1IIir'i 	+ 	 cult adjusts color, bright. 
ness, contrast and fine  tun- 

!wJ&4LjIIII.__A 	+ 	 rig at a finger's touch. It's 
. 	 the easiest color system, 

evert #C1952 

IOY. 22.99 

charge It 
(I 	

our reg. 109,99 
100% solid state
Admiral 12' (diagonal) tv 
Handsome C0mP8Ct for any 
1`00M In the housel Wide 

c8rrY handle: "Equal Ease- =* 100% solid state 
forlr dependability. 

ts4iJ 

Melitta deluxe 12-cup 
drip coffee maker 
Automatic drip tiller system assures you terrific tasting coffee verytlme! Keeps coffee warm. #ACM.12 

I 

A comfy recliner is so nice to c 

home to after a day's worki D 

appreciate these for sure. 

Take a looki save 62 
I fill 

charge it 

summer's best 
scooter skirts 

NAUGAHYDE, HERCULON 
or Combination of Both. 
Many styles and colors to 
choose from. Stripes, 
Plaids and Solids— 

Ss $9995 
and 

$199.95 

799 
shorts boast f/f 	1 	
hemp belt 
Right-in-style Calcutta cot-
ton shorts with mock cuffs 
and hemp belt; machine 

II 	Il 	I 	 washable and so easy to 
IL 	- 	\ , 	' '' 	wear; bevy of colors; 

\ 	,mlues'S-l& 

levi$2 999 	'*-U./ 

save Is999 
our reg. 11.99 	 our leg. 14.99 

Proctor-Sifex 	 Waring 12-speed 
2-slice toaster 	 hand mixer 
Sum stirle autornstic toaster... 	Angirtip control 	mixin  perfectforcountero,'tableus.l 	a snap for every gourmet! Shop now for uvinçsl #1620 	Llghtw.kju, tool It- 12 

Short and sassy split 
front scooter skirts In a 
bevy of assorted plaids 
are knockouts for hot 
weather! Easy-care, 
Decron polyester-
rayon-flax bland In bold-
eat colors, juniors' 5-15. 

FREE DELIVERY — FR 

The Sanford Public Works Department will be con-

ducting a City Wide Clean-up for the month of June at no 

cost to the property owner. A Special Pick-up will be 

made on a call basis; iirt calIf first served. City will pick 

up anything placed at the normal pick-up point. Call 

Public Works Department, 322-3161, ext. 57 Monday 
through Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M, 

our r.g.16,M 

Portable 2-8poed 
20" window fan 
Best the heat with powerful 
balanced Ian designed to 
keep you cool and comfort-
able! "von element safety 
blade; flflgsrp.ocf grill; say-
rigs to booti •FS27 

conpare,.you can't do better than Zayre! ' 
—  Sale In affect thru this weekend. 	

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 

ZAY A E-SA N FOR D 	 OPEN SUNDAY 	 IBAPOAS4IQICARO$  

9AM 109PM  
N 

 HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 12 NOON 106 PM  

IWUtE FURNITURE 
, 	 Sanford's Newest- Largest. Finest 

James Trip Iett - Owner 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9.6 

2306 French Ave. 	Ph. 323-1480 	 saniorj 

compare55you can't do 
better than Zayre! 

Sale in effect thru this weekend. 

ZAYRE CARES 	1 about vo'Jr satsfct:cr. 

 
Our S:. 

or Customer Service Manager are always I 
ready to assist you. OR contact ZAYRE OF- I 
FICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, Framing-
ham. Ma. 01701 
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I4I 
SPECIAL 	 Sanford Kiwanis Club Inter-Club Chairman Lee Samuels presents 

special award to Jack Weible, who participated in SO Inter-club AWARD 	 visits. The award was presented Wednesday during ceremonies 
at the Sanford Civic Center. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

S100 TOWARDS 	Bicentennial Fourth of July celebration chairman Larry Blair 
(right) and co-chairman Blair Kitner, (left) of the Sanford. 

FIREWORKS 	Seminole Jaycees, accept a uN check from Jack Weible of the 
Sanford Kiwanis Club toward the cost of fireworks. (Herald Photo 

Residence Raided perfect 
Altamonte Finds Funds 
For Crane' s Roost Work 

By DONNA ESTES city completes its master plan 	flooding problems with runoff 
Herald Stall Writer and contending the 	business 	from the paved surface. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
- vironment. 

will 	be a 	threat 	to the 	en 	Certificates of appreciation 
City commissioners have or- 
dered work to proceed with 

were 	presented 	to 	Jonathan 
Mrs. 	Fernandez said the 	Plunkett for his past service as 

positive 	drainage 	for 	the business would be too close to 	both a member and chairman 
Crane's Roost area of the city. the 	river 	and 	would 	create 	of the planning board. 

The action was taken after  
Mayor Norman Floyd said he  
has found the $2A. 000 funding  
necessary for the project in the  
budget - $150,0 from fran-ran.
chise chisetaxes and $13000 from  
state revenue sharing.  

Floyd also presented to the  
commission 	letters he has 

• DISCOUNT ..d/1(//44'tZ. written to Alex Senkevich of the 
Florida 	Department 	of 
Environmental Regulat1on and 

- 	Carpet Store 
C.E. Benedict of the Florida 
Department of Transportation  EXPERT INSTALLATION  ,y 
requesting 	approval 	for 	the ell SAVE AND DO IT YOU RSELF 
project. 

The Crane's Roost drainage  
would be the first phase of a  . 

city-wide 	drainage 	effort. Hi.LO Crane's Roost has been deemed 
most 	critical 	because 	of

' SHAG us 

: flooding 	problems 	in 	areas am 5 
around land-locked lakes that " 	 - 	 ' 75 
are connected. 

In other business, the com- 
  q$fl I, Ii • s 	 Yd 

missioninstructed
Attorney  Joseph 	Davis 	to 
prepare an ordinance rezoning DU PONT sot 	 TOP QUALITY 
the parcel at 611 SFC436 from .. 	 ARTIFICIAL 

= NYLON Planned 	Unit Development 
(PUDI to commercial general SCROLL PATTERN 	 GRASS 
to permit operation of a used -
car  car business 99 

Sq. Yd 
Eric Andaiun, Seminoie Sq. Yd. 

Funeral Home operator, urged 
the 	commission 	to 	act I!' 

04 

I !I Reg. $4.99 
favorably on the request as did 
William 	Severs 	and 	A.R. BUYTODAY 
Cologgi, co-owners of the tract 

. INSTALLTOMORROW 

Cologgi, who is a resident of FREE ESTIMATES 
Springs Oaks 	assured the PH. 321-0930 
operation would be clean lull 	•J 	• 	' _______ 	

- Junk cars would be permitted at 
the site. 
Bill Putnam and Pat Fer- _ 

nandez of Spring Oaks opposed 
the 	request, 	urging 	that 1• 
running be delayed until the 

- 

ftL 	14 t'(1VV 	 I 	P 	 Ll'Ll 

vv 	 • 

, Two Men Are Arrested* 
, 

1/ 	

Pound 'Pot' Seize d 

:You 	

By BOB LLJ)YD 
lleraldStaffWrfter 	

Action Reports I 
Sheriff's vice squad agents  

have arrested two men 00 drug * Courts charges and confiscated a 
ft 	(quantity of marijuana in a raid 	 * Police 

on an apartment at Sanford. 	 * Fire 
Being held in county jail in 

save $5 	 lieu of $5,000 bond each on 
charges of felony possession of Estates, listed a $2,700 coin the business by breaking a 

19 
	marijuana and narcotics co 

99 	Edward Robinette, 19, of 	

llection, $600 cash, a watch window. 
paraphernalia are Charles arni liquor as missing after 	Released on Bond 

U 	
burglars entered his residence 	

James Albert Laughrey, 31, Eustis, and Gerald Page, 19, of 
2603 Sanford Ave.. Sanford. 	b}a garage door, deputies said. of Mt. Plymouth in Lake 

our reg. 24.99 	 Agents executed a search 	Early Break-In 	Counts, was released from ___________ 	
'warrant Wednesday at Page's 	Sanford police are in- Seminole County Jail af ter Coleman 	 residence and seized 's pound 	estigating an early morning posting $5,00 bond following 2-mantle 	 of marijuana, a sheriff's break-in at the Day and Night his arrest Wednesday on a 

lantern 	 department spokesman said. Grill, 13th St. and French Ave., circuit court warrant charging 
Provides approxi- 	 Burglary Probed 	in which an undisclosed amount the obtaining of property by 
mately 8 hours burning 	: 	Sheriff's deputies today were of money was taken from a worthless check. 
time! New long-life 	 : 	probing a burglary in southwest burglarized cigarette machine 	William Wilson Lyle, 39, of generator lip is 	 Seminole in which a coin 

save 	
and a cabinet containing petty Apopka, was being held Without cleaned automatically 	 collection and items valued cash. 	 bond in county jail today after 

two ilk-life mantles: evertimeyouiightthe 	 $3,435 were reported taken. 	
being arrested on a charge of 

C4rgy, 

4 

easy-Ide valve: greet 	 ItStItUt() Acevedo, of 10418 	Patrolman Gordon C. Reid probation violation in a 1974 savings! 	 Sandal Court, Trailwuod reported the burglars entered circuit court case.  

our reg. 29,99 	
Bond Refinancing Said 

charge It 
 

Coleman deluxe 2-burner stove 	

799 	 Likely To Go To Hough 
S 	

fly U) PRICKE1-t 	utility acquisitions. 	 its $50,000 deposit. 

	

____________ 	

our rag. g 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Conirni&sioncrs agreed to 	In 	actual 	value 	the 
The outdoor gourmet will enjoy cooking on this deluxe Coleman stove! 	' ' 

	-.T 	
.. 	 refinance the bond issue. The refinancing will save only about 

Features include Band-A-Blu burners, fully adjustable flame, wind 
baffles, nickel chrome grates and 31/2-pint fuel capacity. 	 Coleman 	 After spending all day only holdup would come if $81,000. The remainder of the _______  

MOW 	 Wednesday with a Jacksonville Rough (lid violate 	the $625,000, cfticjal predict, ili 
v.

' 	

Roundabout' 	 utility expert, Seminole County guidelines. If that's true, Dale be eaten up by legal and ad- 
fiscal agent Emmett Taylor said, the firm will be refunded ministrative costs. REMEMBER cooler-Jug 	 predicted today the refinancing 

FATHER... The cooler (hat's a jug 	 of last year's $2.4-million bond 
with super 3-gallon issue will be handled by 

	

FATHER'S DAY 	
Fast-Flo' faucet, lock 	

For Father's Day, June 20 

II6!LAIII 	
__ 

()rdo top hatch cover, JUNE 20 
urethane insulation 	 Counts' 	commissioners 

capacity Also features 	, WIJIIIO 11. Hough Co. 	
For The Man In Your Life 

and food tray. 	 Tuesday instructed Taylor to 	 Executive High  
take Rough's offer and the Back Swivel Chdir 
Jacksonville for an analysis by 

	
Finest wood frame, finely up. 

county's 	guidelines 	to 

holstered in Vinille and Nycon Utility Attorney John Kelly 	
"-. 	 fabdc, ball bearing carp,t cas?,,, reel in these great savings at Zayre! 	after two other investment 	. 	 Available in black, avocado, and 

firms that bid on the project 	 L 	
antique gold. 

charged that Rough violated 	
1 	

REGULAR PRICE 	I?I.SO 

	

save SOc.1.50 	 county guidelines in its 
presentation. George Bland, 	 Special 143.50 

your choice Rough representative, 

9 
presented a refinancing 

Sweeney's Office Supply package which he claims will 

	

our reg. 	 save $3 	9  34 

	

save the county $625,000 by the 	 3rd St. at Magnolia 

year 2002.  

buoyant Both Taylor and Bill Dale, the 
-' 

 
life vests 	. 	 our rag, 9.99 	- director of environmental 

S I, 

Coast Guard services, recommended the a 
- Get the family together proved life veelor 	•' 	 telescopic 	 save 	 9 	refinancing package be ' - - 

	 atlnp or swim- 	 spinning or 	 3! rag. 	 awarded the Rough firm. When 	 for a mingl t never hurts 	 spincast rods 	 bonds were sold last November, 
to be sale, asp.- the interest rate was 6.37 per 

- "Vol Small, 	 rods byPow.rscop.sra 	A great buy for the young angler! Real Is.- 	7.23 per cent, a difference 

ctany when you 	 Sensational leleacoping 	Zebco US 75 spincast combo 	cent but the rate has risen to 	
day Buffe t medium and adult 	 famous for their easy 	turea metal gears and bearings with high liii- 	i which officials say, with 	 . 	"Carved Especially 

	

abillity to talescop. for 	pact plastic 	y. 5 ft. fiberglass rod has dur, handling or atoragel 	able Cycoiac handle and cork grip. 	 refinancing, will provide the 	
. 

	

choose spinning or 	 county a $625,000 windfall. 

	

low price! 	
Leedy Co. and Southeastern ROAST ROUND OF BEEF 

	

Municipal Bonds Inc. charged 	 AU JUS 
We will reimburse 

	

Charge. which if true, could 	for 11th bulletin 	
WITH MONTMORENCY 

	

eliminate the Rough company 	received from an 

- 	
t: Bland with over-issuing, a 	your church SOc 	BAKED COUNTRY HAM 

	

spincast rod at a great 	
But spokesmen from the 

from receiving the contract. 	adult member o4 	 SAUCE Your congregation 

	

—. - 	 "I got  feeling (Wednesday) 	who Partakes lnour 	
FRIED CHICKEN 

	

that everything was alright. If I 	Sunday Buffet special 

hadn't I still would have been 

save 1.50 	
save AI 	99 there," Taylor said. He said he 	 SEVEN DELICIOUS SALADS 

FIVE NOT GARDEN VEGETABLES met with Kelly until 10 P.M. 	 HOT HOMEMADE SOUP 

	

our rag.5.99 	. 	Wednesday and that he expects 	 TEM PTING OESSERTTABLE 
our rag. &49 	 Kelly to rule in favor of Rough 

Zebco 202 reel with rod 	 in a letter by the end of the 
vinyl boat cushions 	 •" 	

Famousbrand$pncaig,,al featurs,h9h 	
week. 	 $3.95 ADULTS 	$2.95 CHILDREN 

BQautlfuliy waIted and filled with buoyant 	 ; 	 pact durable body, metPearlsl g. 	and 	 1 County Commission Chair- 	 UNDER 12 kapokforyoursaf.tyICoutGua,d.pprov 	
fllam.nt fine that's h'Ju 	Corns, Ø$ffi 5 fS 	p 	tlke Ijattaway caine up BEVERAGE EXTRA Something no boat should be wlthoutl 	
fib.iqI* rOd WtttI CiUrli grip. 	 with the scheme to refinance 	

Hours 12 Noon Tilt 3 P.M. the bonds, the proceeds from 

Carevnn Ult tin h**.. *L.. ,,_III.. 	
which were used last year to vaaaII 

buys ! 
k 

ear 

In 

ro p 

lion) 

S 

lii 
md 

Dee 
Ina 

	

v 	urcnaae inuian niiis and - -. - -S-.- iI*II 	ayre. 	riii Consumer Utilities. 

	

__ 	 compare...you can't do better than Zayre! Sale in effect thru this weekend. 

	

______ 	 Quality Inn North ________________________________________________________________ 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 	 _________ _______ 	 '-'- 	the bomb were initially 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

___________ 

	SR 	 Sale in effect thru this weekend.  14 
d4349w00 

	

_______ 	

OPEN MON. TO SAT.  ZAY R E-SA N FOR D 	9AM 109 PM 	 _____ 	 sold, Bland handled the Iran-  

ZAY R E-SA N FOR D 	9AM TO 9 PM 	 BAAM€RCARG:  HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 12 NOON'TO PM 	. 	 representative, is also the  
OPEN SUNDAY  

OPEN SUNDAY 	 IBAKAM(RICARD tL1~.__1 F111rr-i it __________ 	
saction. Bland, as Rough's  

	

p 	 county's adviser on matters  N 
HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 12NOON T06 PM relating to bond sales and 
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Lake Mary k- 9 Benefit 
Earns His Keep Concert 

By DONNA ESTES 	Dennis underwent a rigorous Slated Herald ',,toff Writer 	ph)S1CId eXaflIItLlLI('fl including 
x-rays and is on a special high 	A benefit concert "Life 

I.AKE MARY— Dennis, protein food. 	 Unlimited", sponsored by the 
nicknamed 'the menace", Is 	Benson 	said 	German ('a.sselberry Lions Club, will be 
providing the citizens of this shepherds 	have a tendecy held at 8 p.m.. June 20 at the 
community with a Invaluable toward hip disease and in this Altanionte Springs Civic 
service, well worth the $500 the area are susceptible to heart Center. 
city council included in the worms. He said with the money 	Proceeds will be used in the 
budget this week for main- invested in the dog his health club's sight conservation 
tenance for the remainder of must be carefully watched to be programs. 
the fiscal year, according to sure he can be of service for 	"Life Unlimited" Is a group 
Police Chief Harry Benson. 	years to come. 	 of teenagers from the Central 

Donated to the Lake Mary 	The police chief said in a Florida area who have per. 
Police Department by the community such as Lake Mary foflned at Disney World, in the 
Orlando Kennel Club, the with large wooded areas, a K-9 Orlando Presents series and at 
especially trained German is ideal to be placed in service other conventions and concerts 
Shepherd has an ideal tern- at night. When an officer is throughout the state. 
perment for his job. Bison patrolling lonely streets at 	The 	Lions 	Club 	of 
said. 	 night, the dog can identify Casselbefl'y has served South 

The dog, which joined the things the officer cannot even Seminole County from Oviedo 
department, in March, par- see, such as persons hiding in to Forest City with free eye 
ticipates in routine patrol with bushes, he said. 	 examinations and free glasses 
an officer, police Patrolman 	Benson said during his prior to those who could not afford 
Dale Picou and lives in a career in law enforcement in W. them. 
specially fenced area at the Orange, N. J., a K-9 assisted in 	in addition, the lions conduct 
Picou home. 	 apprehending a rapist within 45 free glaucoma and blood 

The department had another minutes after the crime was pressure screening, provide 
dog before Dennis - Brutus - committed. It was later found leader dogs for the blind, 
who didn't work out, Benson the man had committed eight support the eye bank at the 
said, because he was too other rapes in neighboring University of Florida at 
aggressive. Brutus was washed communities. Benson said the Gainesville and run special 
out of the department and is one apprehension more than Projects within the community. 
currently employed in guard paid for the maintenance for 
work in the Orlando area. 	years. 

	Mrs. Stafon .,in police work," Benson 	The chief said a K.9 gives the 
said, 'we have to be very greatest service at the lowest 
careful about the personality of cost and is a cheap form of To Address 
the dog. One of the first police service. 
requirements is that the dog 	..It improves patrol FlU Grads like children for very obvious tremendously, is  useful tool in 
reasons. He is used for tracking tracking and search and has 	State Board of Regents 
and can be aggressive only on proven to be a great crime member Mrs. Betty Anne 
command." 	 deterrent - especially in St.aton will be the main speaker 

Benson said much of the burglaries where escapes are at the Florida Technological 
money that is being spent on the usually made on foot." 	University commencement 
dog during this fiscal year is for 	Benson estimated main- ceremony Friday at 8:30 a.m. 
special equipment that had to tenance costs for the dog after on the FTIJ campus. 
be purchased including leashes this first year will run about 	in the event of rain, the 987 
and leather items. In addition $700 annually, 	 candidates will receive their 

degrees at 6:30 p.m. If still 
inclement, diplomas will be Man Charged mailed. 

This will be the 25th com-
mencement since FTIJ opened 

In  Sex Attack 	in the fall of 1968. 
Six Sanford residents who 

will receive honors during 
The Seminole County Grand in more than one indictment commencement are: Laura 

Jury has indicted a Sanford and declined to reveal how Lynn Cullum. 412 Editha Circle, 
man for sexual battery of a six. riianv juveniles were indicted, who will graduate magna cum 
year-old girl and an undisclosed 	He said the robberies and laude in elementary education-, 
number of juveniles for armed burglaries occurred "all over Gloria S. Yeisley. 1331 Forest 
robberies and burglaries, 	the county" and that names of Dr., cum laude, in elementary 

Indictments returned late the juveniles won't be released education: David A. Duguid 
Wednesday charge Douglas until thev are arrested ari Jr., Rt. 1, summa cum laude in 
McArthur Simpson, 32, of booked into county )ail for trial engineering  mathematics and 
Sanford, with two capitol felony as adults on the charges. 	computer systems; Ruth C. 
counts of sexual battery. 	There was no indication that Bresnlck, 619 Santa St., magna 
Simpson is being held in county any of the juveniles are already curn laude in statistics; Bar-
jail without bond. He was in thc cusudy of state Division 'oat-a J. Jackson 18 W. Jtnkins 
arrested earlier by sheriff's of Youth Services officials at Circle, summa cum laude in 
Investigators, 	 the Sanford Juvenile Detention medical record administration, 

Center. 	 and Joan J. Weber, 209 Sunland 
Assistant State Attorney 	

State Atty. Abbott Herring Dr., magna cum laude in William Staley, who presented 
the cases to the grand Jury, said said recently that he will medical record administration. 

'untinue his policy if taking 
today that 10 indictments for robbery and burglary cases 

	
Small Tractor, Small price 

armed robbery and burglary involving juveniles before the 	
1130 hpdiesel 

 ere 	returned 	
against grand jury and seeking in- 

juveniles. 	
didments so they can be tried 

Staley said some of the as adults for the alleged of-
Juvenile suspects were named fenses. 

'LOSE FAT  Snatching 	_______ Hood Tractor Co. 
till P4 Oranq, IIsn,,, Tnt 

Dogs is 
BigKEEP IT 
 21 OrIi.d.. FIa 33 

411 Mjnolii Avg 
AIt,mo,,t, Spr'.çs. la 33711 _ 	

Ait!',,ft 

(IMI  

	

4221S4$ 	 I34t344 

Business 	

_____ 

 

MOUNT PROSPECT, Ill. 	GET AQUAINTED SPECIAL 
IAPI — Stealingpedigreedogs 	TYPEWRITER— ADDING MACHINE and holding them for ransom 
has become a nationwide oper- 	 CLEANING CLINIC 
ation by organized gangs, says 	 $9 95 Includes a specialist who tracks down 
last pets. 	 Ribbon, Blow Out, Oil & One Adjustment 

"Teen-agers, adults and even 	 NEW LOCATION 
entire families are dognaping 	SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES throughout the country. In the 
Chicago area alone more than a 	 1018 S. FRENCH AVE. 
hundred dogs a month are being 
stolen for ransom," said Bob 
Frank, who runs the nonprofit 
Society of St. Francis hotline 
for missing pets. 

Dogs are taken from back-
yards, unattended cars and tin-
der the nose of owners who mo- 

p 

mentarily let them off their 	
lotl 

leash, said Frank. 	 itiji etl 
"A Siberian husky recently 	 00 

was even stolen out of a kennel 
where he was being boarded," 	 EXTERIOR 
he said. 'Once a dog is snat-
ched, the thieves watch 
newspaper ads for missing pets 	 ONLY and then call the owner. The 

$200. They call it reward moo- 
ransom usually 	

$ 1 595 
cy. The minimum usually is $50. 

"Professional dognapers will 
use tranquilized food or keep a 	 includes all exterior-bumper s. 
female in heat in their truck as 	 wheelcovers.whitewail tires. 
bait to attract males," he said. 

Frank said it Is difficult to 	 outside windows etc. 

prove ownershipofa stolen dog 	 ' 	Most cars. 
"and police seldom bother 	 I interior Shampooing *Engine Cleaning 
vestigating." 	

and Painting at Reasonable Prices 
"A dog can jump up on its  

owner and lick his face, but that  

	

711 French Ave. 	( kEw5 
u1oei't prove it is his dog. One 	KEN'S Next to Police 

good proof Is to have your 	
Station, 

 
Social Security number tat- 	A IIT 	I MAN  
ux)ed on the stomach or behind  

the leg. 

tvvnrng Moral 111110 inyofa. pi, 	TflUf'IdY, june is, l76-1IA 

000 

I 

OFFICERS 	 Seminole County Judge Wallace Hail hands the gavel of office to 	the Forest Qubboise. Also Installed I. the office was Led An- Delores Lash, president of the Lake Mary Chamber of Corn- 	derson (left), secretary-treasurer. Mayor Walter Screion INSTALLED 	merce, during officer Installation ceremonies Monday night at 	(right) was special guest. 

cave 0 

charge It 
our reg. 39.99 

I KBG LAMPS, INC. 
1236 PROVIDENCE BLVD. 

DELTONA, FLA. 
574-1493 or 574-1494 greater all year round . . . easy to Install security light. 

Designed to save energy, reduce operating costs, de-
liver more lighti One piece refractor, cast aluminum 
construction. Perfect for security perimeters, alloys. 
farm yards, parking lots, marinas, ioad.ng docks, tusi-
dential streets. 

save energy and money with 

our outdoor security light 
Safety at big savings! Great for the summer and even 

STARR uri io ""OF - 	O VA 	. 

41 

MON., TUES., WED., 

THURS., SAT. 
9-5 P.M. 

FRIDAY 9-9 P.M. 

______ 	
&4JIKAaICMI 

No, 7720C 	. . 

ANTIQUE OLD BRASS 	'.. . 	..,• 
TRADITIONALLY 	 'I 

'1 STYLED STIFFEL

½  LAMP. 38" 	
. * 

BUY ONE AT 

I - 7 

40-pc. metric & 

standard socket set 
Set contains nine W standard sockets, 
nine ¼' metric sockets, seven W 
standard sockets, nine ¼' metric sock-
s", W x ¼ adapter spark sodcat% rever-
sible ratchet, extension, nutdrlver tool 
box, 

919°° 

Z:0RA 
 2nd 

I 
0 

GOLDEN DISTRESSED 

No. 5282P 

OLD BRASS 

TABLE LAMP 34" 

5 — 

save $5 

2h99 

foam fire extinguisher 
Bemz-O-Uatic designs. foam 
fire extinguisher that stops 
grease, oil, gasoline or flarn-
mebie liquid fires with the push 
of a button. Ideal for kltch.n, 
wortshop, camper, wherever the 
danger of fire may strike, 

our 'eg.  14,99 

BUY ONE AT 

103°° 
GET 2nd ONE F( 

ONLY 

%kh,$5150 

No. 7393P 

ANTIQUE BRASS 

SHORT STYLED LAMP. 

ONLY 33" TALL. 

BUY ONE AT 

91200 
k 

ET 2nd ONE FOR f')  

ONLY 

$5600  

5oul997.99 rig.  

Bernz-O-Matic torch 
Includes solid brass burner unit, 
propane cylinder; U.L listed; Ideal 
for home fix-it jobs, painting, re- $ finishing work. 

B4111`12-O-Uatjc propane 	1.19 
refill cylinder 	our rag. 1.4$ 

iJ I  

&P- 

499 !!!! J! 99 
9 

	save $31499 	save $6 99 

	

our vg 799 	 our rig. 9.99 	
7 

our rig. 7.99 	 our rig. 13.99 t 

electric pencil engraver 	Brute chain door lock 	searchlight lantern 	35-drawer parts cabinet 
Protect valuablesl Itse like a 	Genuine five-in tumbler, W ca.. 	Complete with blinker and 6-volt 	Features combination size Pencil ... write, drew, enyave 	hardened steel chain; secret 	battery. Adjusting head and 	drawers; all steel welded frame an 	m.tei piastic glass 	catch In the slidi stops ct'.ain 	blinker; for car, outdoors, port.- 	with plastic drawers can be more. Super hard tungsten car- 	CANNOT BE PRIED, SLIPPED 	big lighting. A must for fishing, 	stacked or wail mounted. Con, 
bide tip; variable stroke; adjust- 	OR PUSHED OFF. Contemporary 	hunting and camping. Quality 	venlent storage for nuts, bolts, mint for heavy, wide engraving. 	styling, decorator finish, 	 engineered for rugged use. 	 screws wortratcp necessities. 

compare..-you can't do better than Zayre', 1,  

	

5.1. In effect thru this weekend. 	 OPEN MON. TO SAT. 

ra • a s 

 
9AMTO9PM7AVDNSAMIADD    	 Or r 	

1 	 i 	1 

'. HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 17 NOON TO 6 PM  

fi BUY ANY ONE STIFFEL 
I 	AND RECEIVE 

20 % OFF 
ALSO 

20 % OFF 
ON ALL 

\ SWAGS NOW 

JULY 10th 
k. QTY'S LIMITED-NO ORDERS ONE ONLY 

Longwood Man Guilty 

rolAngtwK ood 

f Firing Into Home 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	Jan, 29 and Feb. 3. 	at the trailer of Jones' 
Herald Staff Writer 	Jones was acquitted April 6 girlfriend. 

	

les Edward Jones, fl, by another jury on an arson 	Assistant State Attorney Bill 
een found guilty by a charge stemming from a Nov. Heffernan told the jury that the 
court jury on two counts 10 firebomb attack on the King motive for the shootings was 
oting into an elderly residence. 	 "neighborhood disharmony." 

couple's home 	Witnesses testified in the two- He contended shots were fired 
this year. 	 day shooting trial that Jones into the King residence "to 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. purchased a .45 caliber instill fear in the Kings" so they 
McGregor ordered Jones, of374 automatic pistol and am- wouldn't complain again to 
E. Wart-en, Longwood, held in munition at a Casselberry Longwood 	police 	about 
county jail pending completion sporting goods store five hours disturbances at the nearby 
of a pre-sentence investigation before shots were fired Into the Jones' residence. 
and sentencing on July 16. 	King house on Jan. 29. 	Defense attorney Chris Ray 

Jones could receive a 	A Longwood pawn shop argued to the jury that the 
maximum prison sentence of 15 manager testified that Jones state's circumstantial evidence 
years on each of the second- swapped the automatic pistol case didn't prove that Jones 
degree felony convictions, 	for a .45 caliber revolver on fired the shots. There was 

After hearing testimony from Feb. 2. 	 testimony of a light-colored car 
18 state witnesses the jury 	A firearms examiner testified leaving the vicinity of the King 
deliberated approximately 90 that bullets taken from the King home following one shooting 
minutes before returning house after the shootings had and of a light-colored car 
verdicts finding Jones guilty of been fired from the automatic pulling Into the Jones' driveway 
firing pistol shots into the frame pistol and the revolver, 	with its lights out but no 
dwelling of Mr. and Mrs. Linton 	Police said they found the testimony identifying Jones as 
King at 310 E. Church Ave. on revolver wrapped In a blue rug being in the car. 

"*School Board To Sue SEA 

	

B)'JEAN PAVESON 	The board requested sub- procedure—I say they were 
Herald Staff Writer 	mitting the grievance to ar- agreeing to the intent that 

The Seminole County School bi,tration, but the SEA refused, grieving is a two-way street," 
" 	Board will go to court over a saying that while the board had Pelley told the board. 

grievance filed against the the right to file a grievance, 	Only school board member 
Seminole 	Education  only the association had the Dvie Sims voted against filing 
Association in a suit which right to seek relief through suit against the association. 
could cost the school arbitration.  

( 	system $2,000 to $3,000. 	 At Wednesday night's school  
The board has charged that board meeting, the board's 

the SEA is in violation of its chief negotiator, harry Pelley,  
master contract by allowing said he had reviewed every 
Gene Grooms, SEA executive tape recording made at the 
director, to represent three non- bargaining table relating to 
instructional employe groups at grievance procedures. Pelley 	 / the bargaining table. 	 said it was never mentioned 

	

The SEA has denied the that the board did not have the 	 W 	 9i 
grievance, saying that Grooms same rights to grieve as the 	 -I 	

. 
A 0 has the right to conduct association. 	' 

whatever other business he 	"The SEA finally agreed to 
 

chooses in his spare time. 	the 	entire 	grievance 

Lease Canceled 
On Airport Inn 	. 

	

ByKRISNASIJ 	exists in a given area, 
Herald St.aff Writer 	Cleveland said. lie said such 

evidence would have to be 
The operating lease between forwarded for approval to the No. 5312P 

the Sanford-Central Florida Customs Bureau, a division of 
Airport and the Airport, inn the U.S. Treasury Department. 
restaurant has been termid 	"Was theçe me reaon why 	 .. 

. 	 GOLDEN DISTRESSED 

- three months before its the restaurant couldn't just be 	' 	W/BRIGHT BRASS 

OLD.BRASS 
scheduled expiration date — to left in there until you know 
nrovide room for fwilitieq that 	istyut ih  

",, ..,, 	. 
would aid an effort to make the Authority Chainnan Dr. Robert 	 . 	HIGHLIGHTS. 35½" 
airport a part-time in- Rosemor.d asked Wight. 
tennational installation, It was 	"Well," Wight replied after a 	

BUY ONE AT revealed today. 	 lengthy 	pause, 	"that's 
Henry Wight. president of something that I'd rather not 

Aero Services, Inc., the firm get into here. It was not a real 	 $ I I which actcd as landlord fur the good deal iinancialiy, was part 	 ' 	
300 	

A Airport 	inn, 	made 	the of it." 
disclosure at a meeting of the 	Florence Pemberton, owner 	 GET 2nd ONE FOR  

	

Wight told panel members suddenly terminated and that 	
$ 
5

go

o 

Sanford-Central Florida Air. of the Airport Inn, said she has 
port Authority, 	 no idea why  her lease was 

that his firm had decided to the news came as a complete 
cancel the restaurant's lease to surprise. 
free up space in the airport 	"I was told of my termination 
terminal building. This space around the end of April or the 
would be used to house U.S. first (lay of May." she said, 
Bureau of Customs inspection "and I was told to get out by the 
facilities should Aero Services 31st (of May). It threw me into 
oucuedlna plan to have the such a shock that j was inthe  
airport designated a "landing hospital for 10 days." 
rights" field. Wight said. 	Mrs. Pemberton said she had 	 No. 5248R 411 	Airport 	Manager 	J.S. visited Cleveland's office to 

	

Cleveland explained that a discover the reason for the 	 ANTIQUE SKY BLUE 
landing rights airport is not a cancellation and was told that 

FINISH WANT. full-fledged international 	the airport authority could not 

	

facility, but one which em- intervene in the matter because 	GOLD ACCENTS. 

	

ploycs U.S. Customs officials it was between Acro Services 	
" j 	part-time on a pre-arranged and the restaurant. 	 8 1/2  

basis to handle scheduled in- 	"Why wasn't I - after five 
lernational flights. 	 years out here - at least given 	 BUY ONE AT 

In order to qualify as a Ian- the courtesy of the airport 

4  ding rights airport, it is authority intervening?" Mrs. 

i 	necessary to establish that a Pemberton demanded. "Not 	
'. 	

$12700 j definite need for such a facility 	legally, but just as a courtesy. 

	

Why do they want me out of 	 GET 2nd ONE FOR 
here' Nobody has any answers. 

Lykkebak 	"Henry (Wight) told me It 
was because mylight bills were $6350  
high. I wouldn't buy that for an 

To Oppose excuse. Then he said he wanted 
the building and that was it," 
she continued. "Well, why the 

1(11 	 short notice? Why not at least 

	

Herring 	wait until September (when the 
lease is scheduled to run out)? 

Assistant Orange-Os(- 	Because of the short notice I  
rota State Atty. Donald A. 	was forced to liquidate. I took a 

Lykkebak will announce 	terrific beating on it." 

his candidacy Monday, 	Wight left the airport 

f 	
No. 2264C June, 14, for the office of 	authority meeting immediately 

Seminole- Brevard state 	after delivering his report and 
attorney, 	 was unavaikble for comment. 	 59 V2'1  FLOOR LAMP. 

( 	The announcement is 
scheduled for 9-,30a.m.,on DeBary To Get 	' 	 6 WAY LIGHTING. 
the steps of the Seminole 
County Courthouse in 	Branch Office 	 REG. 114500 
Sanford, 

Incumbent Seminole- 
First Federal Savings of 

	

Seminole will open its sixth 	 NOW Abbot herring, who Is 
	

branch office in DeBary. 
completing his second four- 
year term, already has 	

The branch office was ap. 

iuinounced he will seek re- 	
proved by the Federal Home 	

$ 1 1 
976 

) Loan Bank, said Executive Vice election. 
President ('sib Edmonds. 

Lykkebuk, 29, has served 	
Me new office, First Federal 

as a prosecutor in the 	
of Seminole's second office in 

1 	slsr OetcuIts elmlv 	
south Volusia County, will be 

L y 

	

Lrney" 

office for more 	
located at 137 U.S. 17-92 in than two ears. 	- 	
Delkiry 

No. 860P 

BRIGHT DISTRESSED 

* 	OLD BRASS SWAG 	 * LAMP WITH 

DOWNLIGHT. 

REG. $16100 

NOW 
92776 ONE 

ONLY 

I 
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Umre Ken Fulkrpnts NmepIuau In the omit call on ruer Billy EnrlgM Outcast Henry Bryant gets rid of ball. (Herald 
- Pbotas by Toon VIncent). 

J Jo-Hitter The Name 
Monro.e Tops Auto-Train 

13111 MIller plus doubles by Don 
Harvey and Gary Belcher. 
Page was the only Eldridge 
player with more than one hit, 
he going 2-for-3. 

Gregory needed a three-run 
rally in the seventh Inning for 
the margin of victory over the 
Outcasts. Terry Duke tripled In 
Joe Steffens with the go-ahead 
tally and after a run-scoring 
error, Jim Gibson rounded out 

RTS 
Thursday, June 10, I57 

Wiggins, Raines 

Lake Monroe Inn had the hot 
hand Wednesday night In 
Sanford's Metro League, 
clubbing out 18 hIts in a 19-9 
slow-pitch softball victory over 
Auto-Train. 

Seaboar(l Coast Line took 11-5 
measure of Eldridge Standard 
and Gregory Mobile Homes 
stopped Patrick Outcasts, 6-3, 
in the night's other games. 

Bruce Drummond rapped out 
four straight hits to head the 
Monroe Inn ledger. John Boggs 
went 3-for-3 and Danny 
Anderson and Wes Rich had two 
hits apiece for the winners. 
Every player for Lake Monroe 
Inn had at lcast one hit. 

Mark Whitley scored both 
Auto-Train runs, and he and 

I 
I_rn 

Pace Legion Win 
David Wiggins pitched a two- 	Wiggins limited Edgewate to lobinson also walked and 

hitter Wednesday and drove in only a second inning run. lie Merchant followed with a single 
three runs got pIent> of help fanned 10 in the fi'e inning 10 lo4id thi. bases After Smith 

	

from teammate Tim Raines' game abbreviated by darkness flew out, Raines was hit by a 	i,.. 
four Hills as Sanford Post 53 and threat of rain 	 Pitch ith the sacks fuli to platt 
defeated Edgewater Post 19 in 	Raines got Sanford off on the one run and Wiggins followed 
an American Legion baseball right foot in the first inning with 	ith a base-ckaring double ti 
game. B-i. 	 a two-run double. Billy Met- up Sanford's lead to 6-0 

Post 53 ran its record to 3-2. chant walked and Robert Smith 	In the fourth. Smith tripled 
,.'_.l 	•. 	;..i,,A I. -- •L... _....._ I.-- "- --_..,- 	- 	 • 0 	 - 

the scoring with an RBI single. 
Bill Berlin, Gibson, Alan 

Busby and Stef lens had two hits 
each for Gregory Homes. 

Zebe Washington had two 
hits for the Outcasts, including 
a key fourth-inning double. WI 

LAKE MONROE INN AS P H 

Donny Anderson Ii 	3 3 2 

JOhn 809952b 	 3 3 3, 

Harvey Turner lb 	3 1 1 

WesRichP 	 1 2 2 

Bruce DrummOnd II 	1 3 1 

Carl tee ci 	 I I 

Ed Maslak ii 	 3 0 1 

DannyLeesi 	 I 0 1 

Andy Anderson 3b 	1 1 I 

GaryMusert 	 3 2 
RafldyMiXWeIlC 	3 3 
Totals 	 3S1 1$ 

AUTO-TRAIN 
AR P H 

Mark Whitley ii 	 2 2 I 
Mike McGulre p 	 2 0 I 
DonMarple Ii 	 2 0 0 
KenLudwgrt 	 7 0 0 
Mike Eidetilen lb 	1 0 0 	- 
Wayne Hardin is 	 2 0 0 
BillyMnkicl 	 1 0 0 
TomFostef3b 	 I 0 0 
WymanOweflip 	I 0 0, 
Jim Hardinc 	 I 0 C' 
Totals 	 IS I 

Like Monroe Inn 	ill 5—IS 
Auto-Train 	 - III 1— 3 

Mike McGuire ttqd the only hits 
off winning pitcher Rich, 

Joe Benton crashed a home 
run For Seaboard, but It was 
Rico Peterson with the most 
consistent stick, rapping out a 
double and two singles In three 
at bats. Glenn Robinson had 
two hits for the winners, 

Eldridge did all Its damage in 
the third Inning on singles by 
Jim Dawson, Garold Page and 

spo 
12A—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

0 4l 

Webster in lake County for a two-bagger. 	 right scored him. Mann scored 
w 	UIL wge lou we unu itaines sacritice ily to 	 - 

doubleheader and 	plays 	In the second inning. Post 53 Post 53's last run in the fifth on 
Saturday at Lake Highland got things rolling on a one-out a fielder's choice bounce-out by 
Post 286. 	 walk to Don Mann. Bobby Siiiith 

POST" 

rr4+ 

PATRICKOUTCASTS 
AS P H 

Sonny Calhoun Ci 3 1 1 
ZekeWashiflgtOflsf 3 1 2 
Burnett WaitinQtOn ii 3 0 0 
Ed Jacksonri 2 0 0 
Charles SmIth p 3 0 1 
Henry Bryant th 3 I I 
Henry Sanders c 3 0 141 
BernardHudleyss 2 0 I 
Cupid Malone 3b 2 0 0 
tarryQulnn3b 1 0 0 
Willie Bailey 2b 2 0 0 
Totals 17 3 7 

GREGORY 
MOBILE HOMES 

Al P H 
Bill Berlin 3b 1 2 2 
OaveNorlon2b 1 0 I 	- 
JimOibsonht 1 0 2 
Bob Sommrvlile ii 1 1 I 
Bill Enright ri 	- 2 0 0 
Mike Johnson ri 1 0 
Alan OvIbyct 3 I 2 
NIck Brodylb 3 0 I 
Joe Steltens is 3 I 2 
Terry Dukec 2 0 0 
flnnMArktr I 1 I 

Aft R H 
Merchant 3b 2 2 	1 
R.Smithfl 1 2 	2 
T.Rainescf 2 1 	1 
WiQQEflSp 3 0 	2 
Williams ii 2 0 	0 
JohnSonc 3 0 	0 
Leelø 3 0 0 
Mannrl 3 2 0 
Robinson2b 0 I 0 
Totals 22 S 

- 	POST,, 
AS R H 

Fryer3b 3 0 0 
Sctoond 3 0 0 
DeOrris ) 1 
Keilyri 3 0 0 
HalIp 2 1 0 
Di 	Orr 2 0 0 
Imbrilna it 1 0 1 
MacGeorge c 2 0 0 
WasPi2b 1 0 0 
Totals ii 2 

P.1153 240 $1—I 
P05115 010 10—I 

Firecracker 400 
Really Two Races 

Las f-Inning 

Heroics Win 
Sorue last inning dramatics 

Lv First Baptist and All Souls 
('atholie highlighted Wed-
nesday's Sanford Church 
l.eague softball games as the 
Baptists scored five times in the 
last inning and held on for a 13- 
12 win rind 	mfnr,1 ('hri,ti,,,, 

DAYTONA BEACH—When the green flag falls at 10 
a.m. on July 4th for the start of the Medal of H?nor 
Firecracker 400 at Daytona International Speedway, It 
will signal the start of two races. 

Firstly, will be the race to wire in which Pearson, 
Petty and the entire field of 40 thundering Winston Cup 
cars will be competing. Then, there will be the battle-
within-the-battle among as many as 18 of the so-called 
"independent" drivers Icr a $10,000 chunk of the record 
prize money purse of $169,150. 

The $10,000 has been included in the purse by 
NASCAR officials to "insure NASCAR Grand National 
racing continues in its present position as the most 
ecormically viable motorsports series in the world," 

The 18 teams racing for the $10,000 are those not 
eligible for winner's circle guarantees, but having 
finished in the top 20 in the first leg of thIs year's Winston 
Cup competition. It will be divided among the top 10 
finishers from this group, 

Firecracker weekend activity at Daytona In-
ternational Speedway gets underway with Pepsi pole 
position qualifying at 11:00 a.im, Friday, July 2nd. 

The iirst racing activity at the massive speedway will 
be the inaugural running of the IMSA Radial 100 for sub-
compact cars over the 3.84-mile road circuit at 8p.m. July 
3rd. 

I 	1II 	 I 	 4III 	 eo 	 30 

	

- 	 Totals 	 34 4I3 -- 
Patrick Outcatts 	000 210 0-3 

F o r 'i' o i.1i t Fi s 	

Gregory Mobile 	200 100 3-4 

--...('. 

'*.' - .-. ELORIOOE STANDARD 

	

- 	 ._ 	' m4 	NEW YORK APi - The ma- major leagues for one game. 	Beathard2b 	2 I 0 
Aft P H 

. - i 	jor leagues, the dream of every 	The percentage for those who Gary Belcher3b 	4 I I 
r..', 	

-d 
kid who ever took fantasy will stick in the majors leagues John Lovin is 	 3 0 1 -, 

	

Larry Helman c 	 3 I 0 swings as a Willie Mays or is less, and much less for those DonHarveyrt 	3 0 1 .'.- 

	

______ 	 made pretend pitches as a who will reach stardom. 	Roil Mlii' lb 	 3 0 I - 

	

..........
................• realistic goal for the 721 players orous, lull of natiopal exposure, Mrk,Brpwer Ii 	3 I I 

	

- - 
	Sandy Koufax, is not really a 	The major leagues are gIant- Brian Bri-*er ii 	3 0 0 

- '- .imOawsoncf 	 3 0 I g — ,'uI  -. - 
selected the past two days in deluxe hotets and first-è1as GaroidPag.p 	 1 1 2 
baseball's summer free agent airfare, but there is no glory in Totals 	 20 S S 

	

_____ 	
draft. 	 the long, hard road up to the 	SEABOARD COAST LINE 

Ii 
'the draft was to end today majors. 	 Steve Cccpec 2b 	4 0 0 

cr5. 	 filled with bus rides, too many Lloyd Walo It 	 I I I 
with Ii teams still picking play- 	That cracked pavement is Jim Williams 3b 	1 1 I 

DaveRiChard,rt 	3 0 I 

	

On the average, 50 per cent of meals in hamburger joints and Dennis Gridir rt 	1 0 0 
the players selected in the draft too many games when the play- Jo. Benton ii 	3 I I 
sign contracts. Then, as a rule ers on the field outnumber the Larry McCorklec 	3 0 0 

	

Rico Peterson ci 	 3 2 3 
- of thumb, only 10-15 per cent of Fans in the stands. 	 Buddy Siumpi lb 	2 2 I 

those who sign make it to the 	It's great to be a maJor leag. r,e.'nCt-fl 	2 ; ; 
uer, earn an average salary of DaveHudickp 	2 2 1 

Totals 	 II II II $46,000 and play in New York. 

irat e S 	his Angeles or Montreal. 	Eidridqe Standard 	*05 000 0— 5 

	

Gary Roenicke just beat the 	 Line 030 044 i—Il 
Joe Steffens takes his cuts for Gregory 	

Select 	
mids and made it to the Mon. 
trealExposin his fourth year of Bowl Ga Is had victory snatched from 	 professional baseball. He 

E Va fl 	played Tuesday night in his scored three times in the last 

	

first big-league game, against 	1V j fl, 2 2.1 

Lnder itS nose when All Souls 	

r S 	
strong pace in the draft, with was hitless in five at bats, but it out of Della Benton and 

nn:ng for a 6-5 triumph. Floridians continued to set a the Giants in San Francisco. lie 
Bowl America got three hits 

hike Rudd and Otto Thomas 	
Seminole Community College was an achievement, never- 

Scott Reagan and Jody Pickens second straight year. forward McGinnis of the Philadelphia team once in his six years in the nod in scoring. iiiade the first going as the 21st pIck in the 16th 
	If he never plays again for the 	tnry over Crown Pawn Shop 

Thursday In the Lassie League -• 
Ilawkins'3-for-3pacedAllSoujs Warriors is the leading vote Jabbar of the Las Angeles i- season in the league alter star- seven-year Nll1 career. 	Pittsburgh Pirates. 	 was one of the best baseball lark. hile Lee Marshall did the collector for the National Bus- kers. and guards Nate Archi. ring in the Aiiicrican Basket- 	

Others include' 	 players in the world. For one same for the C1istians. 	ketball Association All-Star bald of the Kansas City Kings ball Asso,iation. was second in 	Archibald, making the first 	UlVI13ond (;ault, pitcher, Ma- day. Of the 600 active major team. 	 and Pete Maravich of the New the voting with 12.597 points. 	
teamforthethirdtime, finished natee Junior College, 8th pick, leaguers Tuesday, he was one Reds Sign ____________________________ 	NBA Commissioner Larry Orleans Jazz. 	 Abdiil-Jabbar. the league's Fourth in scoring and second in first round, Cleveland. 

	of ticm First Baptist 	Ill III S—Il O'Brien announced today that 	('hosen to the second team iiiost valuable player and win- assists, For Maravich, this IS 	Jack Lazorka. infielder, 	Only Roenicke can decide F,rit Presby. 	030 312 3—Il 
Barry, who led the Warriors to vet-re forwards Elvin lla 	of net ii the retiounil and blocked lis first tirtic ion the first team. MiamI-Dade South, 13th pick, whether it was worth the three- No. 1 

	P j C k 

	

WP—Otto Thomas. LP— Bob the best regular-season record the Washington Bullets arid 	
first round, Philadelphia 	plus years he spent in the mi- (rrgory 	 in the league, received 16,002 of John Havlicek of the Boston STELLAR ATTRACTION 	byAlan Mayer 	Rickey Lear. pitcher, Va. nors. 	 OWENSBORO, Ky. (APt - ____________________________ a possible 18 points in the All- Celtics, center Dave Cowens of 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	
lenci;i J(', 3rd pick, second 	- 'Gary told me it was pretty Owen,sboro High School's pitch- 

6 #EAvYI,o4'r 	 round, Cincinnati 	 rough in the minors," said his ing star, Mark King, signed at Santord Chrishais 	 0- 	writers and broadcasters in Smith of the Buffalo Braves and 	______ 
All Sevls 	 000 33-4 Star team voting by sports Boston, and guards Hand) 	

co'e ap 	 William Yarbrough, in- brothei-, Ron, who was drafted the Cincinnati Reds, gcttmg an contract early Wednesday with' each of the 18 franchise cities. 	l'hil Stiidh of Golden State. WP— John Zeull. LP— John 

	

_______ 	
fielder, Manatee JC, 4th pick, by the Atlanta Braves Wednes.. undisclosed but "substantial 

	

______ 	
4 O///C 	' 'h'4" 	second round, Kansas City. 	day on the second round of the 

	

'f 	—. 	/O/' Q'VY 7V1 1COtYP 	Michael Estes, pitcher, Ma- secondary phase of the summer bonus." 
/416, 73)'o 	 n.atet' JC, 20th pick, second free agent draft. 	 King, 18, was drafted Tues- Black Hawks Committed day by the world champions In ' 

auns 	 Joimng Burry on the first 	8arr rnos has made the (st 	

rounoi, New York Yankees. 	"1 know he didn't like Jame 	
the first ound of the draft. Js'Ifre% Hardy, infielder, town iN.? - his first minor 

- - 	 Florida State, 3rd pick, third league club I, "but then he went 	King will report to Billings, 
Montana, on June 17, round, Cincinnati 	 to West Palm Beach (Fb. and n Leal For Bobby 	rr 	

Mtanii-Dade North, 10th pick, In 1974, Gary Roenicke, an Police Handcufft 
WIlluini Eve, infielder, he liked the minors a lot more." 

- - 
MONTREAl, AP — Bobby 	"We're gambling on his play- certain for soina. :iointk 	 third round, California. 	outfielder, was elevated to the Orr's on-ice future is In the mg," said Chicago General tome. 	

. 	 Robert Kocal, outfielder, club's top farm club, Quebec handsofhisdoctorsonce again. Manager Tonimy Ivan. "If he 	"Bobb will be the fellow who 	 . 	 Itrevard JC, 13th pick, third lie played there in 1975 and Keys tone, 10-7 
his all-but-signed unconditional doesn't play, we still pay - and ultimately determines if he can 	 round, Chicago White Sox. 	even sat on the Montreal bench 	I)uane Lee scattered six hits contract is in the hands of the we lose. We are committed all play and whether lie should Joseph Ward, outfielder, Ma- - - but did not play - in the and the Police capitalized on 

natee JC, 2nd pick. slxthround, month of September. 	loose play by Keystone for a 10- 
Chicago Black Hawks. 	the way as far as I'm con- play," said Eagleson. "Once 	 - 	

(alifornia. 	 "I spoke to him three days 	 1 
c-eret" 	 that decision is made and the 	IC.?! "Bobby Orr has agreed to 	

1ev '1 of his ability is deter- 	'7' 	 ' 	 .c 	 Wllliaiii Evcrs, catcher, Eck. ago," said lion, a switch-hitting League baseball game at terms with the Chicago Black 	
That the Hawks have spent iiiined, then the Jacobses [los- 	'qy q,rj hawks," said attorney Alan their money on damaged goods ton ownersi and the' Wirtzes 

completing a frenzied week of will play again Is fbi The 	
and determine compensation." 	w,+t 	

c! 	
crri College, 4th pick, sixth center fielder, who batted .356 Sanford Memorial Stadium. 

4ti9iY round, Chicago Cubs. 	as a sophomore at Mt. San An- Eagleson Wednesday after is certain: whether Orr ever L'
,n 	 will sit down tonin Junior College this sea- Wichita State / 	Has niumiu Cosio, pitcher, 

Mi;uni, 11th pick. lCth round, son. "lie was really happy, but negotiations for his client, who )ear-Old defenseman, called by 	
During thesteeplechase of a 	'W' 	' 	'- 	 . 	. 	 -- 	

- 	 ,s. Francisco 	 he was a little down because he Star Arrested became a free agent from the many the greatest ever to play Liddin sweepstakes for the 
	A'M f,'o,i 	

i'i — k said he wasn't hitting real Boston Bz-uin,s on June 1. "It's the game, entered Toronto Gen- 

	

first defenseman ever to lead 	 . 	' 	 Raymond Bozicti, outfielder, well." 	 WIChITA, Ran. APi - El- St. Petersburg JC, 9th pIck, 17th 	Ron, who is 19, was drafted bert Williams, 19, leading rush- no deferred compensation. It's tests that will decide lithe sixth hiad tiintained that (.k
-r's con- 

for several years, and there's eral hospital Wednesday for the NIh. In scoring. Eagleson 
	WliM 	

round, Montreal 	 three times before - the last er for the WichIta State football cash on the barrelbead." 	operation is needed 	
tract with Boston preduded 	'7Qn'E o1 	

' 	 Frank Wren. outfielder, St. time by I)etroit Last January 
- team, was bound over Wednes.. Eal.n wouldn't say how 	F.agleson said he expected a compensation tof the Brulns 	6'FE /bREMAM tk 

Petersburg. lithi pkk, 17th Ivit never 'aigned. "I really clay for trial on charges of but- 
nawh cash, though published report Irozii Dr. John Palmer wtwnhesignedwitha newclub 	1/)' /XfW YO,qn"b 	' round, New York Yankees, 	didn't think they alfered me glary and theft reports have i4aced the offer at "Friday or early next week," 	The opinion later was 	44t' Carn'tx 

	

Steven Lerner, pitcher, much," he said. "I've thought 	Wdi1am wa ortjei'ed to ap 

pick, 18th round. Houston 	he's sigrI a letter of Intent. 	ty DIstrict Court on the eharg 

fl million for five years of work and that the contract would be (hanged, but it remained tin- Miaiiii-Dade Downtown, 1st about going to UCLA" lwhere 

	

frani the star rearguard whose signed within two weeks. But clear what combination of play- 	 ,ç 
battered left knee may have to the decision on what corn- ers, draft choices and eash 

	

- , 	 I)iivid Bones, infieh&r-, GaIn- 	"If I sign. I hope to make it in stemming from a Match 25 in.,, subnut to surgery for the sixth Ixnsation the Hawks will have would be delivered to Boston by 
tune since Aug. 21, 1967. 	to pas-  the Bruins may not be ('hicagco 	 I 	

I 	
" 	

esvillt', 21st pIck, 18th round, 2or3 'ears. I really don't know, cident at a liquor store near the 
at I. in..o it 	thin' ' 	V'1' 

04 The Game In LL - 	 _ 

	

- 	
- 

	

No-hitter was the name of the Transportation game was if Johnson each doubled and 	 _,(* 
- 

- I Little Leagues. 	 wildness to remain on the with Scott Murphy getting two , 	 . .- 	. . .. - 

- 	
'"4!?,. 	

''---: T,' .'.',7. 	•. 	...i 	 L' 	- 

game Thursday in Sanford's Merthie could survive his own singled for Atlantic National 
-_------- • 	 '• 

S 	 . 	- -- 	 - ':.-'' "f-..'___ 
....-,... 	 '' 	 " - 

Ask Vernon Law, Bernard mound. He walked 13. 	sIngles, 	 - 	
-;,r 	

• ) 

	

- 	.;,, 	 . 	,. 	 -.'-.-.- 	 , 	-. - P. . - - &rthic, Freddie Howard and 	Billy Sweet had a double and 	Robert Kinnard and Wayne - .. 	 " 

''.' •r- ,' 	 -'" -. 

	

imv Miller, who each had a single and scored three times Price held Moose to three hits 	 ' ' 	\,_•I L 

- 	 I 	, ':' 	 ' , 	V 	
- 	- 

- - 	

-- 
hand In no-hit gems. 	for Stromberg. 	 but Rotary lost despite two hits 	•.: ".-1.A' 

Law pitched Jack Prosser 	Merthie aided his own cause by Kinnard, Richard Bradley 	 ' 

V 	 - 	

-. 	 , - 5-. ,.q 	. 	'5 
---.-- - Ford to an 11-1 victory over with a second Inning home run, and Vincent Thomas had the r, 	 - 

k,;1j;. 	 I':4':, . 	 -. 	
- 

- ": - 	 - - 

I 	

-- 

	

Apex anti Merjh$e ilid the same It was his third in two games. two-hitter for Moose with Bruce 	• - 	 - ' 	 ''il 	•' - 	' 	

I 	 , 	
. .' 

in Stromberg.Carlson's 14-4 James Barnett's last-inning Arnett getting two hits. 	(.' . " 	. 	' 	 - • , ,•,. 	 ':?,' -. 	'' i' I 	..,i. 	 P5 ' f,i,& 
-' 	1' e 

,c!... r 
1' sportation in a pair of Con- berg scoring, 	 hitter for Elks and Bobby 	'&,. 

triumph over United Iran- double closed out the Strom- 	Billy Cosgrove pitched a one- I 	
'.., 	 -1 • 

Railroaders Howard and walks off Merthie, scored twice George 	Porzig 	spoiled 	- - 	- 

tinental League games. 	Mike GaIm. who received two Newman rapped out two hits. .'& 	 - 
L,", A' 

-"- I.  shared the billing, each For UTU. 	 ('osgrove's no-hitter with a 'i.: 
, 	

-' 	 r 
I, 	 '"J. If,1 i ci 

	

wo'king two innings of hitless - Merthie wound up with seven leadof F single in the seventh. 	
,, , ' -v 	 ______ ball In a 17-1 National League strikeouts. 	

CHASE AND COMPANY 	 t 	
' 	 _______________ win over Chase & Co. 	Howard and Miller had nine 	 Al P H 	- . 	 _____ 

p .-., . 	 _____ Thursday's other National strikeouts between them, 	Ei5wardiis 	 7 0 0 
EugenePogeroIb 	2 0 0 	iI4,?;51 . 	 - League game found Seminole howard fanning the side in the 
MiliordHayesp C 	2 0 0 Sporting Goods pull out a 5-4 first and second. 	 WiI!iimBoydlbc 	 2 0 0 	. ... -- 	 - 

victory over First Federal. In 	Iloward also carried a big bat Scott Richardson p 	0 0 0 	-. 	- 	 .. 	 __________________ 

—  r-'  
the American League, Flagship for the Railroaders, getting a Dwayne Hunier 3b 	2 0 0 	1C 

• 	 -. 	 - • 	... 	 - 	- 	 - 	

!TIIUIIU 

Pat Daughertyc lb 	2 0 0 	. 	 - . 	 - . 	 ______ Bank of Sanford trimmed home run and single while Mike Hudsonci 	 I 0 0 	. 	. 	- • 	 - - 	.. 
- 	 - 	-, ... 	•1 1antic National, 10-5, and Jimmy Williams also had two Allen Buttsct 	 0 0 0 	 ' 	 , - .. 	- 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 

MikeRiceli 	 0 0 0 

	

hip Bank of Seminole put hits. 	 Chris Hunter II 	 0 1 0 

an 8-i hurting on Seminole 	Chris hunter spoiled the Wardel Fredrick ri 	0 0 0 , 

L' 	- In the Junior League, Moose third when he walked and 	RAILROADERS 	 ________________ 	 ________ 

Al P H belted Rotary, 7-3, and Elks scored on errant fielding. 	Kevin Huiman Cl 	 2 7 0 	 Rotary's Robert Kinnard leads off, Moose's Andy Faint looks for throw. (Herald Thoto by Tom Vincent). 'halted Kiwanis, 6-0. 	 Jeff Quinn scored the floGraham3b 	 3 2 I 
Prosser Ford got two hits winning run for Seminole FredHowardpc 	 3 2 2 

Jim Williams lb 	 2 2 2 from David Bolt, who wound up Sporting Goods. He reached 
Jim Millern. p 	 2 1 0 'scoring three runs, as did Billy baseinthesixthonanerrorand Gr000ryCpcurch2b 	2 1 0 M es s ers m ith Thinking No-Hitter Adams,Twowalksandanerror came all the way around to Rob.i't McCarty it 	2 2 I 
Tony Clark ii 	 0 0 '3 (Aj to Apex's only run, scored score when lUcky Chesser's 
Terry RuisFil 	 I 2 0 by Pat Miller. 	 grounder was misplayed into HaroldGainesri 	 0 3 0 	liv The Associated Press 	pitch any better," said a walk, stole second and went to fifth. 	 I)odgers 3, Phlliles 2 Mike Leonard added a double another error. 	 Totals 	 1717-4 	

- 	 Tslesscrsniithi, who improved his third on Swisher's throwing 	Reds 6, Pirates 1 	Burt hlooton hurled a two-hit- for Prosser Ford. 	 Greg Register, who pitched Chase £ Co. 	 0 0 I 0— 4 	Only last month, Andy Mes- record to 4-5. 	 error, lie scored when Rowland 	Gary Nolan pitched a five-hit- ter through eight innings while 
hitter of his own, spoiled 	

winning a game. Now he's games, the San Francisco Gi- Braves added a run in the three runs, two with a 400-foot her of batters, then needed last- SEMINOLE 	
Chesser's no-hit bid with a 	 ELKS SPORTING GOODS 	 Aft P H thinking "no-hitter" with each ants beat the Montreal Expos 6- eighth when Royster, who had home run, to lead Cincinnati out relief help from Charlie AS P H third-inning single. It was the Bill Cgravep 	 2 I 0 start. 	 2: the Cincinnati Reds turned singled and gone to third on a over Pittsburgh. The Reds gave Bough to help Las Angeles whip 

JetiQuinnc 	 2 I 0 	Chip Saunders pitched a RichardFredricksc 	1 0 0 PIcky Ch,ssarp 	 3 I I Mike Link ci 	 1 1 	ter' again." the Atlanta pitcher the Houston Astros trimmed the across on Hod Gilbreath's sac- needed in the opening inning 	
Until the Dodger right-bander Lln Can,pos3b 	 3 I 1 three-hitter and struck out 11 Bob Newman 30 	 1 I 2 saili Wednesday after shutting St. Louis Cardinals 5-2; the Los rifice fly. 	 when they scored twice off loser 

caine unglued in the ninth, he Jamiejesiupcl 	 2 1 0 ders was also the hitting hero Dan Kinnardlt 	 3 0 I Mike Brooksct 	 0 0 0 	 Mirc Huaman7b 	 2 1 1 ways do. Why not" 	Philadelphia Phillies 3-2, and Cubs in a cash deal Tuesday double by Ken Griffey and an ning single to Greg Luzinski 
Erik Freddie lb 	 3 0 0 Neal Wellon added three Mike l'lobbirt 	 2 0 0 	- Bill Hudgini It 	 2 0 0 straight singles. 	 Jim Adams rt 	 0 0 0 	t'ul a million dollar contract the New York Mets 3-0. 	season. 	 Nolan set clown the Pirates on Larry Bowa and both were 

Totals 	 p 	 Ith the Braves earlier in the 	Messersmith's second 	Giants 6, Expos 2 	a total of only 77 pitches, and erased on double plays. Totals 	 23 S 3 
Darrell Payneri 	 0 0 0 	

Paul Griffin paced Flagship 	
KIWANIS 	 year, but was unable to win a straight strong performance 	Jiiii Barr pitched8l-3 innings merely 20 of them were balls. FIRST FEDERAL 	 Sanford with three singles while 	 AS R II game until May 17. Since then, spoiled the National League de- of six-hit ball - including a no- 	Astros 5, Cardinals 2 	 Padres 3, Mets 0 Al P H Nasser Baker doubled and Deon Brown 20 	 3 0 0 Tony Adams is 	 3 0 0 singled 	 Juslin Hunt ci 	 1 0 0 he's won four of live, including but of veteran right-bander Joe hitter for the first six - and 	J.R. Richard scattered seven 	San Diego left-bander Randy Allen Dagojess 	 0 0 0 	

' 	 Pocky Jerniganp 	 3 o 	three shutouts. 	 ('oleman and handed the Cubs belted a two-run single to lead hits and Enos Cabell's two-run Jones outdueled Tom Seaver Paul Jackson 3b C 	I 7 0 	Deron Gromer and David GeO0 Porzg iS 	 3 0 I 	In his last appearance, he their sixth straight loss Catch- San Francisco over Montreal. single keyed a three-run first and shut out New York with a 'geWinegardci 	3 0 0 	 Ken Perkins lb 	 1 0 0 
e Boyd Cl 	 0 0 0 	 Joe Lee rt 	 2 0 	came within two outs of a no- er Steve Swisher got two hits off Barr, 4.4, held the Expos hitiess inning as streaking Houston de- seven-hitter as the surging 

Greg Register p 	7 1 1 	 D.d Jenkins c 	 3 0 o hitter against Montreal and Fin- Me&sersmith. who faced three until Andy Thornton opened the feated St. Louis. Richard, 7-5, Padres extended their winning AnihOny Beveroli Ii 	2 1 0 	 Jrr Hedrick It 	 1 0 0 ished with a one-hit beauty. On loattersover the minimum of27, 	seventh with a line single to struck out six and walked only streak to a club record five Dennis Adams c 30 	2 0 0 Tom Br'nsonit 	2 0 0 
Wednesday, he only allowed Mcs.sersinith walked one and center. 	 two as the Astros won for the straight. Jones' victory was his Jack Jenkins lb 	 2 0 0 	 Solomon Hardy 30 	3 0 0 

RonHeapirt 	 2 0 0 Totals 	 20 0 I three hits, one of them a bunt struck out six 	 The Giants peppered loser seventh time in the last eight 10th complete game of the sea- Tom Crockett nI 	 0 0 0 	 ________________________________ 

_______ Makes 	 _ 

single in the ninth. 	 The Braves scored their win- [3cm Stanhouse, 3-2, throughout games. St. Louis starter Lynn son and ran his record to 11-2 as DanHaII2b 	 3 0 0 Elks 	 000 102 —4 
Totals 	 79 4 I _________________________ 	 Kiwanis 	 ..I. NO •• 	"Right now I'm throwing as ning run in the sixth. Jerry the early innings, chasing the McGlothen, 5-5, absorbed the he continued rolling as base- 

	

-- 	 giwlasI e'tur did and just can't 	1(o) ster opened the inning with Expos' starter in a two-run loss, 	 ball's winningest pitcher. Seminole 5.0 	390 210 S—S 
ROTARY First Federal 	 300 Ill—I C ac A K H 

SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	%) 	I I I I 	CarIton Rro ci 	 2 0 0 ma,or League Leaders 
Al P H 	 Eric Wadet 	 4 0 0 Martin Kicks Heels, .1 Harrison 3b 	 3 0 0 	PARIS I APi -- Fast Eddie Carl Presley c 	 4 0 0 American League 	 Cr. Ii. Morgan. Co. II. Mon 

BATTING 	(125 	at 	bats)— day, Chi 10, Ccv. LA, 10 Bob Brsdgesc 	 3 I 2 D,bbs, the Brooklyn-to-Miami Robert Knnirdp 	 2 1 2 	
McRae, XC, 359, Lynn. Bsn. 	STRIKEOUTS—Seaver, 	NY, 

Mike Towers 	 3 0 0 Reach tennis player, greyhound Wenzel Boyd 3b 	 0 0 0 Stuart Smith lb 	 3 0 0 	 John Johnson lb 	 3 0 0 147; G.Bretl, KC. .346; Ros IS 	J.Richard. Htn, 69. Mike Grimes 	 2 1 0 handicapper and one-time play. Mike Parker ri 	 3 0 0 ,xk, P4in, 331; LeFlore, Oct. Mssr%mith, AtI, 63; Montefusco, Umoire Feels Pain 	__ __ Picky Bridges is 	 0 0 0 ground hustler, thinks the best Rodney Hudeort 	 1 0 0 SF. 61; tOuCh. NY. 59. Jeff Serraes lb 	 I 0 0 Ionhot action in Paris is him. Sam Griiion is 	 i 0 0 	 ____________ RUNS 	BATTED 	IN—Bur- 	--. -- 	 _________ 
."i t"k Cl 	 7 0 0 	 Greg Jackson 70 	 0 2 	

NY, 10. MunSon, NY, 37; May Edmood Jones ri 	 I 0 0 self. 	
Colornbus Demps Ii 	4 0 0 

rougl'oi, Ta., 42; 	LoambIss, 	
- F LORIO 

Totals 	 II 2 3 	"I'm 110-to-I to get out of bed Wayne Pace 3b p 	 0 0 0 	H) 11w AssocIated l'ress 	pin'. 'I)ie other three guys on 	Al. West by lr ifliS 	b•rry. KC. 33; OtiS, XC, 35. 

ARRIVE AUVE HOME RUNS—Otis, KC 10. 
FLAGSHIP OF 	 in the mnoorning." says Eddie Totals 	 24 3 2 	 the crew arc okay, even (rookie 	May berry's first blast over Bando. Oak, 10. L.May. 811. 9. MOOSE 	 When lluli Martin kicks up a limp Mlani ('lark. lie's good." 	the right (icid wall followed a Ystriemski. Bin. 9; Ford, Mm, 	I I 	- 5uNINE STATE - 

Al P H 
SEMINOLE 	

DEbbs, "arid if you don't like 	 Aft is 	hiss, Is dnes it right • - right But Mc('o. Martin fumed, 	twut walk to George Brett by ' 	 '' " -. 	 _____ 

P prty JOhnSonc 	 7 I i those mkls you can get a beter Bryant Tnseod 30 	1 0 I 	
into the utiipire's shins. 	 "runs scared when the going's 	Ray llareandigniteda four-run 	STRIKEOUTS—Tanana, 	Cal, 

tesley Steele is 	 1 7 0 price on me in the French Vincent Ttrcmasp lb 	3 I 0 
Lance Abney It 	 4 o o 	The New York Yankees' fiery tough. I haven't tried to get him 	first inning. 	 101. Ryan, Cal, 95. Blyleven. Chip Saunders p 	 3 2 2 

Larry Frederick 30 	7 1 0 Ohn." 	
Steve Ciusey lb C 	 2 1 0 iiianager reached the boiling Fired, but he 

is incompetent. 	 RUt Sox 6. t's t 	aqe. Cf. 62 	
— 

Ic,, 8). Hunter, NY, 71; Gos Neal Wellonrd 	 3 I 3 	1)ibLs is right. The odds on BruceAnnettc ii 	 2 3 2 
Mike Rotundo lb 	 3 0 I him winning here, a kind of Richard Bradiey is p 	2 I 0 point Wednesday night 	then 	"I didn't kick McCoy. I cer 	(irl \'astremski, CarBon 	National League 

BATTING (12$ at bats)-- Jay burke ci 	 2 0 0 
Jim Jotwflonlb 	 2 0 1 hunch bet for a small group of Andy Faint lb 	 I 0 a tooled off in the Yanks' club- tainlv didn't mean to. I hope I 	Fisk, Jim Rice and Cecil Coop- w R ob i n 500, 	Pgti. 	33 	LA.I .] 1 ' Shaun Thomas ci 	2 0 0 house for the final six innings of didn't touch him in any way.'' 	er slainmnecj home runs that McBride. SIL. 	351; Morgan. __________________________________ 

nrkte, 	 I 0 Dibbs admirers until Tuesday, Calsin R011insrl 	 2 I 0 th..'ir 1-3 victory 'over Califor- 	 ______________________________ Anthony Bradshaw', 	 °' i'ot considerably ,  tighter after Totals 	 22 4 3 	 - 	 With Martin gone, coach Yogi 	propelled Boston Into si'eonol Co. 	3.12. Griiiey, Cm. 	340 	
:iNTi'Yi 

¶110 
P1IJSC, LIfl. 3)8 

Totals 	 IS $ 	he moved 	- 	'?' 	

twrra lil.IIIdI.t.'si (ut' I dtift;,. iii 	place in the East, 6'2 games 	 _____________________________________ 
________________________________________ 	 huH tilt' .ti*i,&iii.ii,, 	Rotary 	 XI 010 1-3 	hlt went after first base urn- km. Petroleum 	001 I4'—t with a 6-, 3-4;. 6-3. 6-3 win over Moose 	 312 010 —7 	 ssoulil've gotten thrown out," 	back of the Yanks and one.half 	

P U N S 	B A T T E 0 	IN— FlagthtpoiS.m. 	440 li—I the Forest Hills champion, 	 pin lirry McCos with a yen- Rerra said, "we would've had 	 G Fosler. Cm, 50; Kirmgman, 
Manuel Orantes of Spain. 	 JACK PROSSER FORD 	

geamwc in the third inning, then 
tim call in pitching coachi Bob 	ahead of sagging Balti- NY, 47. 	Morgan. 	Co. I), 	 I, 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL 	 [)it.bs didn't really feel like 	 Aft P H 'OI.'nt after toni verbally in (tIC IA-mon from the bullpen." 	 41 
more. 	 Schmidt, Phi, 12. T.Pe'rez, Co. 	 1 	' AS P H 	 Ki'vin rail 	 3 I 0 i lubhnust-. a hit oil blowing off 	Instead of IL'mnon, it 	 Rangers 4, Orioles 1 	HOME PUNS-Krogman. NY. 

Scott Murphy 30 	4 	2 pla)ing Bjorn Borg in the 
Vernon Lowp 	 4 0 0 steaiii that might shrink his Sparkv Lyle who came in from 	Gaylord Perry's Four.hit, 21 

SOmdt. Phi. IS 0 C DeronGromer lb 	 3 0 2 beaten. But Adriano Panatta, Mike Leonard lb 	 1 0 I 

Jfi Brown is 	 2 I 0 seilTiS, whom lie had never Darrell Shuler lb 	 4 0 0 	
tllet considerably. 	 the bullpen, replacing a weary nine-strikeout performance for ___________________ 	

-_' 	 i r 
Tim Sheppard It 	 3 0 0 

wtojm he has defeated, tt*k Bill Adams ci 	 3 1 1 	lc(o)y gave Martin his first catfish Ilunter in the ninth in- Ttxas sent the Orioles (TWU. 	:7. 	' 

Bill Terwilloger ci 	3 0 I 	 Kelly Denton c 	 4 I I heave-ho of the season after 	ing and picking up his eighth bling to their fifth straight loss 	 ________________________________ David Johrnonjb 	 3 I 2 care of that for him. Panatta, Divid Holt 3b 	 1 3 2 	 ____________________________ Torn Hedrick a 	 3 I 1 the Italian champion, beat John Hoil ri 	 1 2 	
M,uriiri had taken exception 	ç,• 	of the year 	 and ninth in 11 games. He got ___________________________ Dean Peak ri 	 0 0 0 Borg, the winner two years Picky Mooney 	 I I 1 the umlip's oout call, a close call 	Hunter shut out the Angels all the support he needed in the 

________________ 	
'_ 

Greg Gromer ci 	 3 1 2 	• 	 Bruce Boston It 	 I 0 0 on Mlcke) Itivers grounder. If until the eighth, when they second inning via Torn Grieve's ,MO 	 1 0 0 running here who said too much Totals 	 32 Ii 	Mc('oos had liiwered tus paInts scored twice non sing!es by Jerry two-nm double off Ken lloltz. dyMimionti 	 I 0 0 playing had dulled his con- 	APEX PROOUIUCE em Brooke If 	 I 0 0 centratlon and reflexes. The 	 Aft R H instead of raising his thumb n 1(eniv antI Tommy Davis. In the titan 	 -. Totals 	 27 S II ----------------- 	e-,.,_ . 	 •,,,l,...l. 	,,,,,j._ .. , 

FLAOSHIPOP SANFORD 
AS P H 

scores were (i-J, 6-3. 	• S;e'eBarnesTh 
J 	U 
1 	0 

V 
0 

lilt' 	P'" 	. 	 I .lI15 	W(IWU 	'' 
hail 	a 	run. 	Instead, 	he 	had 

ninth, him 	Jackson led off with Indians I. TwIns 1 
Paul Grill in P 	 4 	2 	3 

I)ibbs, who meets Panatta 
Friday. says. ''I'm playing the 

PierreSimcrosc 
Sieve SensAknvlC 

2 	0 
3 	o 

0 
o Martin on his hands -- for, more 

a 	double 	and, 	after 	Leroy Pat 	I)obson also 	pitched 	a 
Nasser Baker 	i 	 I 	I 	2 
Dick Fltisthmanc 	2 	I best tennis of ruiy life. I'm play- Jeff Webbp 2 	0 0 prt'(ist'I), his legs. 

Stunton's grounder sent bun 	U It'tor-hui(tc-r amid Buddy Bell also 

ftrelt Von Herbulis 30 	3 	0 	0 ing with a lot miiore confidence 
Moses Brown Ii 
David Henderson ii 

2 	0 
I 	0 

0 Aicording to McCoy, Martin 
third, l.y Ic came on and gave up 
Orlando Alvarez' 	for grounder 

had a two-run double, leading 
R000e Hartman 20 	I 	2 	I and that rmieans that on a given Shine Hutcher lb I 	0 

0 
0 stOrIllt'il out to first, shouted a (';ilifoirnia's final run. 

the 	Indians 	past 	Minnesota 
SilIrialsIb 	 0 	0 	0 
Peter Kooy lb 	 2 	2 	I day I can beat anybody. I can Bruce NelsonIb 0 	0 0 less words relating to McCoy's New York got a a run in the 

I l,mkn lost a shutout on Steve 

Willie Pashe is 	 3 	0 	I 
Dobbie 	It 

win one of these major tourna- 
Rod Butcherct 
Pit Miller lb 

2 	0 
I 	1 

0 
0 

Iammlil% true, then threw his hat sixth on Rivers' triple and Roy 
Braun's 	ninth-inning 	homer. 

1%hite Sioc 1. Brewers 2 7 	I 	0 
Alul Baker rI 	 I 	I 

nients." 
I)ibbs was born in Brooklyn 

Totals IS 	I 0 ,inoi kicked the umup in the shins 
il I mitiple of tunes. 

White single, two in the seventh Hick (;o)ige. a reliever for 
4 	aIs 	 2Il0 
_________________________________ and moved to Miami Beach as a 

Prosier 
A9.Z 

003-041—lI 
001 000— I Esit Billy Martin. 

on 	Willie 	Randolph's 	infield 
single and Rivers' sacrifice fly, 

bmiuigtu last year but a solid 

Atlanhic National 	220000— S boy. lie became a public parks Five 	lniiingS 	later, 	Elston and the winner in the eighth On 
starter 	this 	season, 	got 	his 
Fourth FiashcpotSani0rd 	000 I5iIl tennis 	rat and 	hustled older UNITED TRANSPORTATION hloward, the Yanks' first base Caimible's single. 

straight 	victory, 	al- 
though he needed ('lay Carroll's ) 	The S/y n 

players who thought his small 
se 	made 	easy 	Prey 

UNION 
ab r to 

roach, 	argued 	another 	close 
tall with McCoy. 

Itoyals 6, TIgers 3 eighth-inning 	relief 	help. 	Pat 
Hobby Riggs routine fit Into the 

Mike GaIm lb I 	1 0 F;xit Elston howard, 
Joihn Miivberry's fourth and Kelly's 	two-run 	triple 	in 	the 

Eyes Ohio 
mentality of a street fighter and 
gambler who has told 

Buck Landeric 
Leniord Sutton 
Allan Galmcf p 

I 	I 
3 	0 
1 	0 

0 
a 
0 

In the rest of the Ammierican 
I.cague. Kansas City beat [) 

fifth homite runs of the year led 
the hloyals past Detroit and to 

seventh 	inning, 	followed 	by 
Ralph Garr's Kill single, did people 

Mark Swinioro) lb 0 	0 their seventh victory 	in nine the damage that his tennis winnings will 0 troit 6-3, Boston defeated Oak- against (he Brew- 
Cli-: VELAND IAP 	— Train- probably let him start buying 

Qru DeOcie is lb 30 
Alfred Boo#hard 30 

2 	0 
2 	0 

0 land 6-I, Texas tririmied Eklti- 
inns, keeping them atop the ers 

LYM W Grn.q.ssalrl Werfrtesilav cprpthricnglmi 	for 	r,a-in,, 	.,,, 	•I Dwavn.Andersonli I 	oo n Itonrc' 	1.1 	('ir't'oIonsl 	,'li,v,h -- 	 - -- 	1 

he is pointing 3-year-old colt On 
n  

Miaz;ii dog tracks. Jeff Thomabrf 0 	0 Minnesota 	4•I 	and 	Chicago 
The Sly 	toward the 	$l,000 1)ibbs'ambitionthisyearwas 

Brian Swanson ri 
Totals 

	

0 	I 	a 

	

II 	4 downed Milwaukee 4-2. 
Ohio 	Derby 	at 	Thistledown to reach the final eight In STROMBERG.CAPL$ON "[lilly rzinie out, used an oh- 
Race Track on Sunday, June 27. World Championship finals In AS P H scenity 	and 	threw 	his 	hat," 

On 'l'he Sly finished second to l)allas and to win a tournament 
Bill Sweet is 
Ed Rinkavage2b 

3 	3 	2 
2 	0 	2 Mc(oy 	said 	of 	Martn's cx. 

Bold Forbes in the Wood Me- like the French Open or Forest Rodney Carleyrl 2 	7 	i plosive third-inning appear- 
morlal and was filth 	in 	the hills where his abilities on clay Jamts Sarliet ri 1 	0 	I aries-. 	"Either deserved 	ejec- 
Kentucky Derby. The son of the give him his best pop. The first 

BernardMerthiep 
ShIer 

3 	2 	I 
I 	0 	0 tion. I'm not sure which one I 

French Stakes winner 	RoI is accomplished and the second KenFreemanci 2 	I 	I threw himii out for. 
lobert was bred in Florida is at hand. BobGOnhale:ci 0 0 0 "The call on Rivers was very 
and belongs to 	the 	Bulmnak In 	the 	women's 	quarters, 

Randy Ro0onon lb 
IieacWiliiams3b 

I 	7 	0 
I 	I 	0 

c-lose 	I called it lIke I saw it. If 
Stable. Britain's 	Sue 	Barker 	beat Raymond Robinson 30 I 	I 	0 there were 10 calls like that, 

lie's won three racs 	ar.x 	i ('zechoslovak 	Regina 	Mans- RindyMcLttit 2 	0 	0 there would probably be 10 at- 
total of 1-49,924 this year under kova 	3-6, 	6-2. 	8-6, 	and 	[to- 1 	0 guimients." 
his 	regular 	jockey 	Gregg mania's 	Virginia 	hiuzici 	do- 

Totals 29 14 	4 
And Martin insisted McCoy 

McCarron, brother of leading feated Miloslava hiohukova, an- U.T.U. 041 3- "missed the play. In my onn- 
jockey ('bris McCarron tither 	'h 	ri 	F3 

Stromberg -- ------- ------- tin Iii 4—Il 
Om'oii 	torit 	rn; 



14A-Evening Hisad, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 10, 976 

[OREBOARD 

EN -7- 
Dave 	 31 77 37-. 90 Ulowaral. 	4 	Single 	Oilier 	1 70. P (I 2! 	 A - 2C42. )indIe 1165 g 	 13 6) S21,40; P 13 6) 136.70; 31.4. 	EIGHTH-i. Due Awaken.?. Eye 	FOURTH - I. Rodolto (6) ior, 

Baseball 	 Amateur Division 	 (Bridges), S. Red Clay (SIca). 6 	THIRD - i. C R. Sunset (S) 6.60. 	 ELEVENTH -1. R. Big Casey (7) Appeal, 3. Nimble Roidy, 1. W"la 9,80. 6.20; 2. Paco (I) 710, 560; 

Jim Manning 	 267571- 76 PanSy's Knight COlon), 7 Abes 360. 7.50; 7. Jar-head Alice (7) 7.20. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	I) 20. 5.20. 1.60; 2. Bentley (1) 1210, Pet. S. Danna Eckert, a. L.iseta Molina (1)550: 0 (I 6) 166 60; p Il 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Mike Franz 	 77 2676- 79 Hope iSm?n). S. Ados Cuc?'ess CM. 17, 3. Miss Liberation (1) 260, 0 	FIRST - I. Nelli e Day (2) 1.10. 660. 3. CR. Date (1) 1.60; 0 (17) 	Farrow. 7, R)Cki Cox, I. Deft,ana 	I) 1132.30; DO 11 6) 199,90, 

East 	 Steve WPnttlry 	7537 76- II Crank' 	 IS 71 152.10; P IS 7) 120.6,90; 3159, 	2.50, 7.60; 2. Bold Admiral (3) 4.00. 110910' P (7.1) 1300.90; 3202. 	Time. 	 FIFTH - I. Rafael Elorri 
W 	L 	Pct. OR Robert Henderson 	2923 79- si 	EIGHTH- 	I 	Delkendun 	FOURTH - I. G.R. Pronto (1) 310; 3. See Secrets (7) 1.20; 0 12 3) 	TWELFTH - I. Wampum (1) 	NINTH-I. Eagerly, 2. Persuader 11.00, 760. 100; 2. Isasa Sarctu (, 

PPtiIa 	 33 IS 	700 	Wayne Neil 	 243029- 52 (Howard), 7 Friday Star Ikinsleyt, 	1060. 6 30. 360. 7. M&M Am tu 	$10 00; T (23 7) 3$ 5 3.60. 2.10, 260; 2 Gold Palace (2) Acre, 3. TeIs Suzy Out. 1. Lonely 170. 110; 3 Gaidos Echn;z Ii; 
P.1)5 	 29 24 	547 713 Chuck Palm 	267129-- 	3 Crazy Goose (Van Deverxver), 1. 	13 10, 620; 3. Wayside Will (6) 110; 	SECOND - I, Red Dana (3) 2060. 3.00. 2.10; 3 Harold's Pride (1) 2.10; Lady Cox, S. Capricious. 6. My My 1,00; 0 (4 6) 162.60; P 14 6) 1353 
New 	York 	23 31 	.156 IV, 	Bill Hubbard 	2131 7$- $3 Greenland Beauty IS Clark), S. 0 0 4)15020; P (4.)) $13500, 32.12. 	7.50. 560; 2. Tels Heidi (7) 13 20, a (I 2)11.00, 1 0 21) 12900; 38 111 	Molly, Leagued. S. vca Gann. 	 SIXTH - I. SOIos.Gati II 
St. 	LOuiS 	73 31 .126 14 	Steve Yadigy 	21322$- 13 Genesee Playboy lSeiders).6. Minor 	FIFTH - I. Andy Hansen (1) 7.60. 7.00; 3. Mar Ru Cap (5) 1.10; Q 31 	A - 3079; Handle - $196,209 	TENTH I. BOd star, 2. Bunny 	12.00, 400, 3.20; 2, Galdoj Lorenz0 
Chicago 	32 31 	.415 1411 	David TcPt.rhart 	2? 31 77- 13 Beau (Hering), 7. C 	U Lator 	560. 3 00. 7, Wright Dealer (6) 3.60, 	$11060; P (3 7) $157.20. 31:71. 	 River, 3. Blue Jewell. I Travelin 	(1)520,3.40, 3. Bob Paco (2) 0(31) 
Montreal 	15 79 	313 IS, I 	 Novice Division 	 (Beckon). S Six Thirteen (Berez 	780. 3 Madison Rustler (3) 360. 0 	THIRDI. HI DI Ho (1)600.3.20, 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Rosy, S. Thomas Thomas, 6. San 	&38,60; p (31) $15) 60. 00 43; 

West 	 John Classe 	 237977-. si flak) 	 (I 5) $11 60; T 116 3) 1109.10; 32.10. 	3.10; 2. T ailgage Toddy (1)1.60.360; 	FIRST- I. Macids MIckie. 2. 	sage Himax, 7. Keith Geiger. I. 	$178.20. 
Cincinnati 	31 20 	630 	John McGlothlin 	3)7529- II 	NINTH- 1. Eric Mar Al 	SIXTH - 1. John Ryder (6) 9.10. 3. Preach (2) 210; Q (11)121.00; P Timothy Faith, 3. Jimi Zip, 1. Mix Sl'onda Lee. 	 SEVENTH - I. Mutilla Oiagjj,i 
Los 	Ang 	32 21 	511 3 	Greg MEtj.nty 	332534.- 93 (Meyers). 2 Selby's Beau (Seiders). 120. 2 60: 2 Wayside Gold (5) 3 20. 	(1 1)13) 50; 32 21 	 Moss. S (ma Friend. 5. Apache Mac 	ELEVENTH- 1 Rufus Hazouri, 71 40. 9 60. 3 60. 2 Galdos Arr, 1 
San 	Diego 	79 73 	.551 4 	Dave Kull 	 3133 27- 91 3 Careless Start IT. Crank). 1 	710; 3 B.B.'s Knee (1) 2,60; 0 IS 6) 	FOURTH -'1. JoblIl's Bigfoot (6) Go,?. Alice Hanson, I. K's Pharoah. 	2. Mary Gay, 3. Tippy Faith, 1. Kelso 	(5) 17.20.100; 3. Barguin Molina 11) 
HOuston 	29 79 	500 7 	Dave Specit 	 3237 33- 92 Enough Time (Sira), S Ocala Butler $1120: P (6 5) 115 90, 3193. 	 3 60. 3.00. 3.10; M&M's Kimber (3) 	SECOND- I. Perfect Circle. 2. Queen, S. Travelin Nell, 6. Madds 640. Q (35) $1460; P (3 5) 1716 tO Atlanta 	22 30 	423 II 	RenoGarnbone 	3S25 37-100 )Wrrd(. 6 Party Juny (Taylor). 	SEVENTH - I. Frijkie Jim (5) 600. 100: 3 Win Streak (5) 7.10; 0 American Champ. 3 M & M's Ktisti. 7 Tills Heather, I Geronimo 	EIGHTH - I Orbe Elorr, 	; San 	'ran 	72 3" 	.393 13 	GeorqeCruz 	 353037-102 7 JaCk Pence (Le Van). I. Proud 	11 10. 580. 2 60; 2. Whippendeal (41 ) 	113 6) 121,80; P (6 3) 14.4.10; 31.97. 	Peanut. 1. B.J.'s Tagalong. S. Or 	Eckert. 	 12.10.6.00.360; 2. Apra)z Sarduyj 

Wednesday, Results 	 Eric TscP,irPart 	403134-106 Mac Win (D'Arraito) 	 5.60. 300; 3 J. Darron (I) 260.0(6 	FIFTH - I. Jack Tryon (1) 310. Buzz. 6. Desert Lady, 7. So 	TWELFTH - I. Mac's George 2. 	7.20, 5.00; 3. Zubl Mandiola (I) 3 
Atlanta 2. (i.iclQO 0 	 TENTH- 1. Potentate Pick 	8) 13950; T (66.1) 119300. 3163. 	360,360:2. Dizzy Dart (8)7.60,500; lonesome Ruth, 8. Brian K. Eckert. 	os. News Maker, 3. Bryan Keith. 1. 	0(77) 133 50; P (27)1161.10, Big  
San Francisco 6. Montreal 2 	 (Udell). 2. Kenwod Jim (Myers ), 3 	EIGHTH - I. Countess ChristIe 3 June Alice (1) 5.10; 0(1 6) $17.60. 	THIRD- 1. Amber Dancer, 2. 	Trusting. S. pixie Whiz. 6. Carol 	(3.5 with 2.71 $127.10 
Cincinnati 6. Pittsburgh I 

	

Curt Jubilee (Kimball). I Haul 	IS) 160.3 60.120. 2 Wayside Glitter 	1 (1 S It $269.60, 31.51. 	 Clint Fraser, 3. Declarer Dick, I, K's 	Day. 7. Janie Z. I. Barlow. 	 NINTH - I. Rafael (2)1560, 5 Houston 5, SI. Louis 2 	
Harness Racing 

Freight (Ross). S Lady Dee Dee (6) 11.20. S 00;). Sea Ouse (3) 160; Q 	SIXTH "l. Volare (4)20.10. 16.60. June, 5 Royal Dancer, 6. ImprovP'l, 	 7.40;2 Isasa (S) 9.20,5 40; 3. S1rdi,., San Diego 3. New York 0 

	

(0rmsby(. 6. Superficial (Johnson), 	(58) 136.00; P (SO) 151.00; 32.01. 	1.20; 7. Cousin Kim (1) 6.10, 3.10; 3 	1 Nap's Jack, I. Special Glitter.  	 (3) 3.10; Q (2 3) 1.35 60; P (2 5j . Los Angeles . Philadelphia 2 	 7. Mar Con Steve (Aldrich). 8. Glory 	NINTH - 1. Classic Clarke (3) Cousin Francis (2) 560. Q (1 1) 	FOURTH-i. SC Lonesome Liz, 2. 	Jai-Alai  	 $21360 
Today's Gawl's 	 SEMINOLE 	 Land (Gill). 	 110. 380. 1.70; 2. He (1) 500. 570 3 	170.00; P (II) 1378 20; 39.79 	Zero, 3. True PlatInum, 1. Nancy 	 TENTH - I. RetaGoros (3) it ' 

Atlanti (Ru$hven 65) at Chi 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 Pamblin Irish (7) 960; 0 0 	SEVENTH - i. Wright Marker King. 5, Penrose Vixen, 6. Pecos 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 7.60, 380; 2 Solos Edward (2)5 f. 
cago IRenko 1 2 or Bonham 4 	FIRST -I Nibs Brat iSlrocql (6) 	 $21 40. 1 (31 7) 1369.10; 3169. 	(1) 11.70,6 10, 1.10; Marquis (2)1.10. Jivin, 7. LoIfa Style, I. Lynnea. 	WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	370; 3. Bob Lorenzo (6) 380; (7 (2 1) 
3) 	 2060.1260. 1700. 2 Evas Dream (7) TENTH - 1 Mary Kate (5) 1.00. 260. 3 Cap Checker (6) 310; 0 (1 2) 	FIFTH - 1. Joker lake, 2. Fuzzy 	FIRST - I. Uriarte Davalos (3) 	123.10; P (3 2) 114,10. 00 (231 

Montreal (Carnithers 1 1) at 4 60. 400; 3 Jinis Dream (5) 610. 0 	Dog Racing 	
370 2 80; 7. Ex Parle (2) 610. 350; 173.50; 1 0 26) $197.40; 32.17 	Whit, 3. James Tryon. 1. Wright 	19.10. 6.60. 3.60; 7. Viclor.Sutton (2) 	$135 30. 

San Francisco (llJl.cki 4$) 	(6 7) 11060. 2103 	
3 Chicory (5) 3,70; 0 112 8) 132.60; P 	EIGHTH - 1. Riteaway Red (7) Bylaws. S. Fawn Donald, 6. Just 6.60. 500; 3 Mario.Ovy (4) 5.10; Q 	ELEVENTH - I. Apralz EQLrt 

Cincinnati 	(Gullet? 	4 2) 	at 	SECOND - 1 	Vera Best 	DAYTONA BEACH 	(! 2) Us ". 31,51. 	 10 60, 5.60, 500; 2. Jocosta (1) 9.10, Fuxy, 7. Rebel Yankee. I. Slick Jim. 	12 5) 13660; p IS 2) $116.10. 	(4) 16 20, (0.20. 6 60; 7 Baqu 
Pittsburgh (Medch 41), (n) 	(Petersen) (II 11 $0. 150. S00. 2 	WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	ELEVENTH - I. It's Dooley () 1 20. 3 Fast Fat (6) 300; Q (1 7) 	SIXTH 1. Snazzy Time. 2 Nor. 	SECOND - 1. Ibar GoodwIn (i) 	Elorri (1) 360. 500; 3 ZubI Arret 

New 	York (Matlack 6-1) at D.D Rival (7) 210. 320. 3 Kristies 	 1300, 160. 310: 2. Defensive Gem 	13710; p (7 i) 1*070; 3201 	man's Shot, 3 Capitulate. 1. Toughy 	15.20. 5.60, 4.60; 7. Galtan Edward 	(7) 9.00; 0 (II) 119.60; P ii ii 
San Diego (Strom 63), (n) 	Beanie 12) S :a 0 (17)1110, 1 117 	FIRST - I Kid Coach ill 8 60 	(1) 7 00. 7.10; 3 Sovran Sentry (7) 	NINTH - I. Burgandy Velvet (2) Tommy, 5 Mr. Bruises, 6 Jane 	(7) 1000. 5.10; 3. Mario-Sutton (1) 	$167.40. 

Philadelphia (Carlton 53) at 2) $103 00. DO. (61) 116.4.10; 7:13 	7.70. 320; 2. Hardy Type (7) 980 	780; 0 11 2) 150 10; p (2.1) $32010; 	520.140,3.00; 2. Smile Joey (1)5.10 	Bess. I. Bob Tryon, 5. Slavin. 	170; Q 12 4) $35$ 	P (42)1101.10; 	TWELFTH - I. Jorge Rodilfo 1p  
Los Angeles (Rau S3) () 	 THIRD - 1 Saint Clan Eulie 	320. 3 JobilI's Skyc5rol (1) 260. 0 12 12 	 100. 3 Jug (1) 110; 0 (2 4) $1700 I 	SEVENTH- I. Penrose Don. 2 	Big 0 (2 5) with 21)11)700 	 1610. 2310. 980. 2. Zubi Sarjy (ii 

Only games scheduled 	 (Bridges) (I) 1060. 460, 260; 2. 	1171 1.12.60, 1 ()1 1) 1173.00. 3132 	TWELFTH - I. Satinee (1) 770. 	2 1 	39 Al. Proven SiSter, 3. Dream Acre, 1. 	THIRD - 1. Reta.Davalos (I) 	7.40.460;). Apraiz Elorni (3) 380, Q 

	

Friday's Games 	 Bones Demon (I) 500. 2.60. 3. Argo 	SECOND - I Bright Word (1) 480.300; 2. Pro Style (5)660:5.20. 	TENTH - I Moneychanger (3) Swinging Lady, 	S. 	Jarhead 	13.20, 1.40. 6.)); 7. Mario Goodwin (15)173.60; P IS 41 $205.20; BiQQ(I 
HOuStOn at Chicago 	 Angus (5)2.20.0 (I 5)1)2.80. 1 (1 I 	110. 440. 3 70. 2 Blue Juice (2)500 	3 Strawberry Barrs (2) 310; 0(1 3) 	360.260,2.10; 2. S.C. Whitestone (6) Gogetem. 6. Golden Dram, 1. Perky 	(2) 100.5.30:3. Nestor Ovy (5) 150; 	1 wtlh 1.5), 11811S) 11*2.00. (au ) . Pittsburgh at Atlanta. (n) 	5) 179 50. 7101. 	 370. 3. Rex Fraser (3) 5 60: 0 1)2) 	11180; 1 (452) 1939 80; 32.15. 	7.40.1.00; 3 Loco Motion (5) 1.20: Q Sister. 5. SC Lonesome Moon. 	0 (12) $37.60; P (1.2) 132 $0. 	1.4200 
St. Louis at Cincinnati. (n) 	FOURTH - 1. Tallow (Mickey 
Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Diego. Bridges) (7) Ii 10, 120. 380; 2. 

ri? 	 Captain Riddle N(3)400,iOO,3, 
Montreal at Los Angeles, (,) 	Never Renege (8) 910. 0 (3.7)  
New York at San Franci sco, $13 00. 1 (735) $100600; 1 1 331 

In? 	 FIFTH - 1. Chance Win (Dick 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Kurtzworth) (2) 440, 2.40: 300; 2. 

East 	 Prompt Pick (5) 2.60. 260, 3  

W 	L 	PcI. OS Worthy Robin (1) 4.60; Q (2 S) $7.10;  
1 (251) $7340; T 2:102. New York 	30 19 612 - 

Boston 	 23 25 	179 6' 	SIXTH - i.Squaw Byraie (Harold  

Cleveland 	73 21 .460 711 Freedom Trail (2) 100, 750, 3. 
Detroit 	 32 21 	1.10 	

Dayfonas Tern (1) 260; Q (2.7) 

Milwtee 	19 71 	.113 	9 	
11520. 1 (721113*660; 12:09,1. ", 

Well 	 SEVENTH - 1. Cash Box (Spiro  
Serbes) (2) 2360. 1100. 100; 2 I M Kan City 	32 19 .671 - 

A~Vl 

Texas 	30 20 	600 	i,,, Bye (3) 100.240; 3. Jeans Babe (5) 

Chicago 	26 32 	.547 	, 
260 0)23) 153.60; 1 (2 351 1216 50; 
1209 Minnesota 	26 23 510 6 

Oakland 	 O-R, C.*~-~ F- 25 29 163 	
EIGHTH - i Shawnee Win (Don 

California 	22 31 	393 12' 	Branardl (2) 70.10. 3.10, 5.20; 2. 

Wednesday's Results 	Naiiznah (l) 660. 1.60. 3. Sam 

Boston 6, Oakland 4 	 Drucker (3) 5.; 0 12 5(171.10; 1 

Texas 4. Baltimore 1 	 (213) $111500: I 2.074 
;': .',, 

Cleveland 1, Minnesota I 

	

NINTH - I. SpeclI Byrd (Don 	 . .')  
Brainard) (7) 8.80. 6.10, 1.00; 2. New York 1. California 3 it 

Chicago 4, Milwaukee 2 	 Dandy Thing (6) 760, 320; 3 Sitar 	 IV FA 

Kansas City 6, Detroit 3 	Hanover (3) 760; 0 (6 7)13560; 1 	

M 	 I1('I;lI'LUW.i'l.11JU 	
I GARDE 

(763) 1)5.4.20; 1 2.07:4, 	 ____________________ Ts4iy' GaxWI 

Chicago (Forster 1.2) at Mil 	TENTH - 1 Curtis Hill (Joe 	 ____________________ 
waukee (Broberg 15) 	 Seders) (7) $10. 1.40. 2.50. 2 

 
Oakland 	(Bahnsen 	72) 	at Peoples Choice (1) 380. 260 3 . 

Boston (Jenkins 54) (n) 	 Manna (2)3 20; 0 (17) 53640; 1 (7 	Ponderosa Pine SHELVING .,.-- 	Scotty's 	 - 
California 	(Tanana 	7.1) 	at 1 2) 1926.00: T 2:06:1. 

A - 1787; Hand, - 185.7)0. New York (R. May 4.2). (n) 
Baltimore (Palmer 66) at 

Kansas City (Splittorfl 46), (n) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	

29 	

CONCRETE MIX 

Convenient 401b bag. 
Only games scheduled 

Friday's Games 	 FIRST-) Skippy Lee (Provos il, 
Chicago at Cleveland. (n) 	2 Hobby Changer (Dagenais). 3 	

00 California at Detroit, (fl) 	Lightning Dream (Hering), I E' 	
Lin Ft. 

Texas at New York. (n) 	Capitan (Bridget). S. Pan Byrd 
Oakland at Milwaukee, (n) 	(Newman), 6, Dusty Tag (Seides), 1. 11 Soft, easy to 	 , 	

1
Bag 

Baltimore at Kansas City, (n) Sweetheart Volto (Drayton). •. j work. Will accept 
Boston at Minnesota, (n) Maurice Edward (Bere:nak). 	 paint or stain. 1" x 12" 	' Reg Price lea I 	7 79 

	

SECOND-i Apollo Flash (Van. 	4 8' through 16, No 3 
I • 	 .,.,,..t 	11 	t._,,__ 

vening iieram, )aneorn. P1. 	inursaiy, june iq, ITTh-10 

LI) 

441 
Xoo.el~oi L bftJçi.' 

B irdie SUMMER SALE \ 

Seminole Community College Chorale will present the musical "Bye Bye Birdie" Friday and 
Saturday at .8 p.m. in the Seminole high School Auditorium. Cast includes (clockwise from top left) 
Karla Needham as Khn MacAfee and Kim Roberts as Mrs. MacAfee; Larry Dillon stars as Conrad 
Birdie and is mobbed by teenage fans, Mary Bennet, Jay Harris, Becci Cornett and Mary Liggons; 
Larry Zlebarth and Caroline Fox are Mayor and Edna Peabody, Rick Steele and Rachel Gardiner 
are Hugo and Alice Peabody; Reporter Jeri Bojeajis interviews John Liggonsas Albert Peterson and 
Belinda DeMarra as Rose Alvarez; Beccl Cornet and Rick Steele are ctar struck teenagers. (Herald 
Photos by Jean Palteson) 

!k CRANTIL  
EAU 1)1 (.ULOCN[ 

300 

a,. 

STEP STOOL 
'I 

I 

Handee Wood 	 ! 

VIGCM 
269 

.."/> 	 FERTILIZER 	vwm 
_ 

	
_i 	) Each  

I )'( 

The perfect 24" high ladder to use around 89 Each 

Minor Leagues 	ye;;;.3 	 Reg Price (/in. It) 	 33c • 	
lhthOti. 

KJn,sk,a Boy Worriers) 5. SuffoI 
FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	(Hering). 6. Here It Is (Seiders). 7 

f our spring garden. Rose Food, Cams, 
Pd. OS 

	

North" Division 	Duke Of Woo (Provost), I Vienna 	CYPRESS WOOD FENCING Ia'ri 	
W. 	

- 	Georgia CE Hysell). 	

. 	 _________ 
KRAFT BACK 	

' 	 Price lea I 	 . . 	 3 25 	Choose from six varieties of plant food for 

INSULATION 	 - Avocado Food, Palm or Tomato Food U. 20 am
'-I_I 'cdE!" 

St P,$ersour 	 72 29 .423 II (Brainard), 7. Marc Sterling (0 	 Save energy and 	rOUShulU 
I 	. 	

i) 	$ 
W.flfIf Haven 	 19 35 253 II Spni;gs), 3. Annie Laurie Leo 	 Decorative fencing proides privacy and 	

7 35 Reg Price lea 
make your home WOOD LADDER $115'S( Oi3itiSfl 

M 34 16 652 - 	 (Kafathas), I Ocala Oft* (Peters). 	 security, beautifies your land and more comfortable iami 
Ft. LaueroaIe 	25 4 so 	,, S. Des Frisky (FiIlpelII), 6 Major A increases property Value, this summer. 	Rugged beam 
W Palm Beach 	73 77 AS 131, Abbe (Johnson), 7. Kinniki,ytick 

	

Long lasting, requires 	 back construc- GARDEN CART o.'.perv Soso 	II 347 IS', (Weaver), I Singing Sam (Banez 

	

W.d...4ays Ieee 	 nak) 	 I J 

Stockade 	 , 	 .'dlth ctnnl ,nnlc 	.1 	 Each 	plants, weeds or Soil  

Pomp.iw S..cni S. Fe,? LauOefdai• 3 

	

Hi 	1 

 no maintenance, 	
, 	 665 , lion, beams and 	

1 9 	(deal for moving fertilizer, 3', x 15'' lapprox 56 in ft I 	 ' steps reinforced Miami 1, west Palm 	 FOURTH- 1. Sampson Flight 41 

, 	 lirj3,tt 7 C'o!c 	L?e 
WntW Haven of Lakeland, sre un 	(Petersl, 3. Passe CM. Crank). I 

	

6' * 8' section) 	 3 'r ' * 23W' (approx. 56 In ft I
Today's Gain" 

	10" available Nifty Lady Byrd (Bolton). S. Redo 

Fort Lauderda le at 	 Melody (Roy). 6 J. M Firebyrd 	 10 
1 19 	ich 	6 

' x 15"Iapprox. 32Iin. ft.) 	 680 	 15 	
Model KLC '-4 

Miami at Weal Palm 	rj 	 (Culhane). 7. Mandy Lane (John 	 Each 
99 

- 	 1 59 

Tamp. it it Piersbui'g 	 Sri S Luke Way IS Recur). 
La&I4rat Winter Haven 	 rIFTH-i Tein Jays (Dvoracek?, 

	

E 	 a 23" Iapprox, 32 (in. ft I 	1040 
___________________________ 

	

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	 7 Dolly Jester (Kucia). 3. Thor 
lostervit Division 	 Champ (Stader), A. Tern 	Trcc  

pe's 

SECKE .01 0i rcas 

' 

. . 

\ What's Happening? 

cL;i) 
Dancing Is.......... 

Monday Night 
BA LL ROOM And JAZZ ER CISE 

"4 	Tuesday Night 
BALLET And TAP 

(j %Z 'fill 
sit 

20 

ALL 
BEACH 
WEAR 

* L Pd. 01 	(Hierpe) Sr Burns Guy (Bereznaki. 6 	 Each or 	 it chario"t 79 21 547 - 6 Land (Kurthworth). 7, Silvenbeli ROOF VENTILATORS and BASE 
S.svwvtWi 	 ADULTS And TEENS 24 21 520 	, 	Rice (Rau), S. Scoftie Lad (Gill) 

Shadowbox 	 RT12 STANDARD TURBINE (t4 a Jacksony.tI. 	 23 29 .412 s', 	SIXTH- I 	Hairy's Folly 
16' *8' section 	 . 

Western DfvlI2sa 	 (Ruggles(, 2. Saunders Echo (Sirk ) . 
2 	5 	 6WEEK-SUMMER TERM 

7 	14 Each BEGINS JUNE 14th 16 Each Galvanized for long life 12 	i...a Cltattvoga 	 El 2* 32 	- 	3. Aubero Time (Dagertals). I 

ri
r 2499  

diameter

14 	
((d 

 

 
klxviIie 	 71 71 429 - 

I 	
Classes Especially For 

throat CiumOvit 	 21 25 463 3,1 	T,J.Q (Dvonacekl, 5. Kay Farr (E 
shMgomsry 	 ) 2$ .429 i 	Hysell Hello Dens (Seiders), 7.  

w.es4a'ys S.eelts 	 Prevaricator (Phillips). I. Regal 

8 	17 15 	 REGISTER NOW! YOU'LL LOVE IT 
Orta, 	7. 	Columous 	1dm IBnanand.. Each Each IMPULSE SPRINKLER 	

1560 5 Elm Ave-Sanfor d 
C*ai'lcvl. 	4. 	KnsI,1tti, 	7 321.1900 - 377.fl Each wiooga 	3 	 3 	SEVENTH- 1 Jayvees Boy 
Jacksonville at Monlgom.ry. ppd.. rain 	(Provos)). 2 Governor Del Lee 	 /  DIRECTORS Miriam And Valerie 

Today's Games 	 (Tarpy). 3 Howards Chief 	________________________________ RT12WBWINDBRACEDTURBII4E 	 ' 	
'"" 	 R4INB/nD 	 ______ Orlando it Jacksonville 

CleI1e at sevash Same as RT-12 but has external 	 'U 
Columbus .tMontgovneqy 	 SPRUCE STUDS 
krC.viiie 	it 	C1'.ar?ma 	

bracing for added support 

2 ' * 4" * 8 stud is 

	

1995 	 95 now's the time lightweight, easy to 
Putt-Puff 	

I1I• 
work and can be 

	

Each 	 - 

4,11 k;6 used for numerous 	 7 	 f,  

SOAK UP THE SUN.., 
AND WATERI 
You'll love the look - the 
feel - the comfort of our 
beautiful swim fashions, In 
maillot, bikini, tunic or 
sheaths. Beach cover-ups, 
too. 

AT EA ST C OLON lAl., BA-1 VENTILATOR BASE ' 	uI I 11111 25 DA Full or part circle Pru OiYls)oh 	 I y 	home projects. 	 . 

Gary English 	 2623 73- 72 
• Rich Henderson 	242529- is 

I 	
visilh distance Control 
for 30' to 80' diameter 	 s 	I he's extilakespecialK. 

Tom Bonds 	 29 26 24- 11 AMERICAN 	 131 	 5 Each
95 

. 	 WOOD LADDER 	 5 
' 

Ken Evans 	212126- 52 
Dan Smith 	 337925- 7 CANCER Fits models RT12 and RT-12WB. Pit ch 	lj du'.'.I back construction for extra 	 with a gift from Capp's I 	 Piece  
Jack Poole 	 Ii 	SOCIETY 	

adjusts 	thru 12/12, 	 strength, is fully nodded and trussed, with 
_____________________________________________________________________ • 	- 	hi':ai.iu nl.'tv,.i h.'rt1'.,..ar 	 on Father's Day ... 

C 

213.220 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD I 
PH. 322.3524 	 I 

OVERSTOCKED-YOU SAVE! 

Dress Pants 	c) 
MOSTLYKNITS -MANYSTYLES 

COLORSANDSIZES 

and  
Dress and 	\- 

Sport Shirts 	. 

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Montessori Preschool Opens In Sanford 
dz 1'he first preschool 	 nation and perception. They 

Sanford area to use the Mon. 	 enjoy learning "self-help" 
4" lesson teaching method will skills hke dressing, cleaning. 

iipi.'n Monday in the recently food preparation and using 
remodeled Sunday school wing tools. The older children prefer 
of the Grace United Methodist exercises and materials for 
(.'hurch, 118 W. Airport Blvd., math, geography, language, 
under the directorship of geometry and reading. 
certified Montessori instructor 	 Mrs. Steele trained at St. 

since 19(9. 

answer all questions. 

The shool, to be called -, ________ 
Mrs. Andy (Gail) Steele. 	 " 

	
Joseph's Academy in Colum. 

('hildri'n's Workshop, will hold 	
bus, Ohio. She has owned and 

an open house Friday at 7 p.m., 
directed four Montessor; 
schools prior to moving to 

Mrs. Steele invites all in- 
teresteil persons to visit the 	

I 	Sanford, and has been teaching 

- 	 - 	
She Said the Grace United 

school. She will be available to 	 ' 

	 tethot1ist Church will sponsor 

the proani. which can ac- , a. 

Mrs. Steele said a number of I 	
, students are already enrolled in 

c'otnn(odatc up to 30 children. 

	

" 	 an annual 20 scholarship to 

r 	

Children's Workshop for un- 
derprivileged child in the area. 
The school will be open year- 

Silt.' plans to train teachers from 	? 	
' 

1 	
round. 

the Sanford area in the Mon. 
tessuri methods. 	 Mrs. Gail Steele with daughter, Stephanie, 18 months 	 Mrs. Steele lives on Beardall 

Avenue, near Sanford. tier 
Thesemethods are unlike any children ages 2-5 with the ratio of not more than 11. 	husband, Andy, is self- 

others taught in the area, said emphasis on individualism. 	The very young concentrate 	employed in the Irrigation 
Mrs. Steele. An unusual This is made possible by 	on physical development of the business. They have three 
curriculum is offered for maintaining a student-teacher 	senses, motor skills, coor- 	daughters, ages 13. II and 18 

months. 

Nursing Home Staff Attends Course 
Twenty-seven nursing home retcibillUite the regressed in- 	Ccrulicates of completion 

personnel and health care illvldual. In most mental were presented by Rev. Charles 
facility personnel recently disorders of the aged, the senile A. Burke)'. MSSA, Executive 
completed a course in and the confused, there are Director of the FLRC, to 13 
Remotivation Technique parts of the patients original 

participants, Including Joan 
Training in the Wilson Room of personality which remain 1)ress&'r, director of nursing 	A the 	Florida 	Lutheran relatively untouched. 
Retirement Center. 	 It provides for return to every and June Miller, activity  

Itemotivation is a therapeutic day living and enhancement of director, both of Lakeview  
technique 	structured 	to self-esteem. 	 Nursing Center, Sanford. 	( 	

\ 

Bone 

TWO HALLS FOR RENT 
Suitable for 

Banquets, Weddings, Meetings 

$150/night $ 1 00/night 
250/ 

/0 
OFF! 

REG. 	NOW 
4.99 	3.75 

10.99 	8.75 
20.99 	15,75 

ARMYINAVY SURPLUS 
330 SANFORD AVENUE 

nnil 
If 

igs 

SPRUCE STRIPPING 	 Single Hung - .•? 	 •.\. \ 
ALUMINUM WIND WS 	 *1'2 49 Ti mm iTr 	 i 

Each 

Is(; 23 	
1 	1 	N 	 GARDEN HOSE 

7 C -iT 	 37 *383 8 2 2 	

6 

	reinforced core 	 special Dads 3 1 	hu,t has transparent 	 Special looks for 1ri 
) ~ 4D 	originate at 

L Ft 	1790  Each 	

Each 	een jacket over nylon 

No 24 I 	 s clothing 

	

I 	

for good lasts in 

900/i *75 	 ich 	
men  37 *505 8 2,2 	

.: / 	 /*',, 	
96 	 Make your 1 x 3 spruce is Ideal for slr;pFi'riy 1 c&!;ii1q 	 1935 	.1 	 8005/8 * 50' 	 I 	I?iLh 	 Father's Day  for tile applications ANio iiefiil for m3r',' 
	selections now  other home projects 	 ".. Tt. 	LK 	Each 	 •it.IH.Lwi.iqj 	H005'8" a 75' 	 10 e,icti 	 . . we'll be hap

-py to alter 
( - them for 

a: after his d 
SALE PRICES GOOD JUNE 11 thru 17 	 - 	

WlthOlJt charge. 
'I I I 

	hand 
f' 

 
LIGHT BULBS Name Brand 

	

witn tne helping nana or 	
Inside frosted bulbs 
in 60. 75 or 100 watts 

	

700 FRENCH AVE 	 C 	 1• - 
ii 

- 	
L YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 

_________________ 
12ui 

SANFORD 	
nuw: 	 , I H iv 	 1:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	

Ea. Bulb , 	 Free Alterations 

PH: 323 -4700 	7:30-5:30 SATURDAY As Always 

MeWs 
Store 

205W. F IRST ST. DOWNTOWN SANFORD PH. 322-4311 

iII!A1I /7y 

White & 

Camel 

Ire  
"cse wUfl'fl Sunfly ruoj1s' its tt",O Cpt"  

.e. on we reel regr?t Cl ',ot cricce GCIn 

:?? cats r Cc cir'eod arc: seek tr,, 

I44hM3 	___ 

lig 	SHOE STORE 
208 E.FIRSTST. PH. 322-0204 

60x40 	 30x40 
2400 Sq. Ft. 	 1200 Sq. Ft. 

Kitchen available for your caterer 

Bar facilities 

Centrally located in Seminole County 

For reservations contact Joe Badger, 
8622843, 8319045 



IWATCNI) i 
FOR II 	. 

PALL/NGIL 
ROCK 

by Art Sonsom 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis 

THE BORN LOSER 

BLON DIE 

ARCHIE 

byGarryTrudeau 
==:1 GDt) I KA4I 7k4T -;j 6''TTh6OqiY4Sc7/.e 
!i c?AunzeL15 .tW I  
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2B-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday. June tO. 197 
BEETLE BAILEY Mort W1Iker 

- 	 venlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 10, 1"6-36 

Miss 
Answec to Ptevtous PuiZIi 

I 	Music Bit 
J HOROSCOPE 	Adams, Penn 	--:t 	. 	 Club Note 

ACROSS 	36 Mine entry 
39 Membership ________ ByBERN10EBEDEOSOL 	 Exchange Vows 	 Women Of The Moose Meet fees ___________________ 	 a" 

Grand Old 	41 '0. Say Can ________________________ 

, 

Name' 	You - IF - 
5 --.- i Yellow 42 Group of  For Friday, June 11, 1976 	 Susan Irwin Adams and Hugh Franklin Penn Jr., both of 	 The Academy of Friendship Business meeting held in store the last get-together. However, maid. Soprano Marguerite 

12 On the brin 	46 Comeliest 	
A 

Ribbon " 	matched 	____________________________ 

___________ 	

Hart,selle, Ala., were married June 5 at 2:30 p.m. at the First 	 had their Chapter night for the new A of F members a at the last dinner meeting all McCarty will appear as Miss 9 V.OIInLSIS 	 pieces 

______ _____ ______ 	
ARIES (March 21-April 19) experience to you as well as a 	United Methodist Church of Sanford, with Rev. Leo King 01'S 	 ., 	 recently. The new members treat, as they entered into a new were reminiscing of the good Pinkerton and the role of Letitia" 

gadget 	44 Singing group LJT 	I 
y 	my try to impose your pleasant pastime. But Your 	ficlating at the double ring ceremony. Mark Acker of DeLand was 	 enrolled were Carol Haskins, phase of the Women of The time all had on trip and wanted will be sung by soprano Camille; 13 False gld 	49 Fragrant 

14 	Bound- 	rootstock 	6 IdoliZes 	31 Low san bill 	views on an unsympathetic opponent may respond In a ' organist and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jenkins of Brandon, were 	 Shirley Johnson and Josephine Moose, as this Is the second just one more before fall. The Fohi. In addition to singing the: d  
(ab) 	53 River (SP) 	7 Girl's name 	3.3 Saltpeter 	listener today. This person is deadly serious vein, 	 soloists. 	 Ruppert. Ann Curtis proteemed degree in the Women of The luau was suggested and un- role of Bob, well-known; 15 Malayan 	54 Farthest astern 8 Val" 	35 Sense Of Sight slow to anger, but such an in- 	SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 	 The bride is the daughter of Rev, and Mrs. John Thompson 	 the Academy of Friendship Moose. Installation of new mediately approved. Also a baritone Norman Riggins is 

17 Turf 	57 Knowledge 	10 Genus of 	43 American 
republic 	56 Sea eagle 	9 Cellars 	40 Says 	 truslon could really get her This Is hardly the time to take 	1ams Jr of Enterprise. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and chair for the evening. Ann officers will take place at 2p.m. picinic is planned for August, in also the stage director. 18 Gluts 	58 Lambs pen 	swans 	 inventor 	steamed. 	 on new obligations if old ones 	Mrs. Hugh Franklin Penn of Hartselle. 	 k.. 

19 Ravers 	 name 	II Small masses 45 Earshell 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) are still hanging fire. You'll 	Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of. . 	
' 	presented Sr. Regent Virginia Sunday at the Moose Lodge 	late afternoon at Sunny-Shade 	The opera will be conductect, 

21 Be borne 	59 Road curve 	IS Stage 	46 "Born -- Boreni with a $25 check for Palmetto Avenue in Sanford. Park with shuffle board and from the organ by Otto Frohlicty 
23 Samuel lab 1 60 Church part 	whispers 	47 MeWies 	It's not a good day for you to only overburden your budget. 	white sheer satin trimmed In royal cluny lace. It featured an 	 Mooseheart Scholarship Fund, The Bower of Roses will be held games to follow. 	 and Shirley Harrison will ac- 24 Vehicle 	61 Musical pause 20 Stores 	48 Organ part 	discuss budget matters with 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee, 	empire bodice with standing Victorian neckline and bishop 	 ..- 	The Academy of Friendship for this occasion, which is one of 	 company at the piano. 27 Rush 	

DOWN
22 Ventured 	so Part in I 	your mate. Each party will 21) Handle close associates 	sleeves enhanced with lace. The eased skirt fell to a lace-edged 	 ' 	' 	.' 	 : 	members proteemed all the the most beautiful and most Opera 	 Tickets are available at 29 Coct 	 24 Musical 	drama 

32 Kitchen gadget I Church service 	passage 	si Egyptian 	probably feel the other IS with extreme tact and 	demi-train. Her long lace-trimmed manila veil was attached 
	

-. 	 ' 	 chairs which was very impreive cermonies in the 	 Streep's or Colonial Plaza and 34 Retaliate 	2 Continent 	25 Mimicked 	goddess 	wasting too much money. 	diplomacy "y. A few wrong 	an open crown shepherdess cap, and she carried a colonial beautiful. They were all organization. 	 On Sunday, June 27 at 4 p.m. Altamonte Mall Ticket Agen- 36 Contrive 	3 Lease 	2$ Changes 	52 Statuary tab) 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) moves or thoughtless words 	nosegay of white daisies, carnations and sweetheart roses. 37 Hear music 	4 Huntsman (var) 2$ One who hals 55 Scottish dressed in blue evening gowns 	 in the Edyth Bush Theatre, cies or the Florida Symphony 
Iwith to) 	S Body out 	30 Awry 	 Sheepfold 	Agreements you make today could swiftly shatter 0i 	 Mrs Charles f.hinpi Kirby of StatesvilleN C 	, 	,j' j . 	• 	 .. 	. 	 which is the symbol of the Tourist Club 	Loch Haven Park. Encore nrri 	TiI'4PtZ rnv iIcn t 

I* 	hsit VA1 

BUGS BUNNY by SiofhI & Ksi.md.hI 

AcademofFnendship 	 Opera will present a fully- purchasedatthedr will be tough to hammer out. existing 	
' 	

ILL,  as matron of honor in a fLcr length gown of yellow voile 	 . 	 . 	
The business meetin dee- 	Longwood Tourist Club will staged production of "The Old It': prcbab!c no one will really 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 	Jan. 	featuring double bertha collas above an empire waist. The 	: 	 ' 	 tions wer heirl and the meet for the last outing until Maid and the Thief" by 

	

be satisfied with the terms, 19) Pace Yt.12sel1 wisely today 	slightly full skirt was finished with a deep flounce and her 	..:J•-1;' 	 , 	 . - 	 - 	1ollowing were electetJ(ooffj 	September on June 12. 	American cornposerGlan.Carlo 

	

making prospects of survival and don't tkae on more work 	crownless garden hat was In matching yellow. She carried a 	' 	 : 	 . 	Ann Cur tis, Sr. Reg'mt, Haven 	Members will meet at 6 p.m. Minotti. dim. 	 than you can handle. When the 	colonial nosegay of white daisies and yellow carnations. 	 . 	. 	??" 	 Mencley, Recorder, Penny at the Polynesian Hotel in 	Talented area singers 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 23) whistle blows, pack up YOW. 	
Bridesmaids attired identically to the honor attendant were 	 ' 	-'• 

" 	/.s 	Peterson, Chaplain, Linda Disney-World for the luau. 	featured are rnezzp-soprano 	' 
Be sensible about health tools and take off. 	

Mrs Tim (Beverly) Waldrop of Hartselle, sister of the 	 '?ht" 	
' 	 Powell,Treasurer Dot 	The Ft Lauderdale trip on Lynda Smith who will sing the 	 I I 

matters today. If you know 	AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb. 19) 	
bridegroom, and Mrs. Ken (JoAnne) Evans of Oxford, Miss., and 	 "-' 	 ," 	 , . . 

'.' 	•' Jr. Regent, Merlene Dorton, April 30 had been planned for title role of Miss Todd, the old 

	

there's something you shouldn't Usually you're a very 	
Mrs. O.L. (Kathy) Mcflroom of Miami, both sisters of the bride. 	' 	' ,4' 	- $ . 	

' 	
Guide, Lucille Clark, Ass't. 

	

be eating, dr inking or doing, gregarious person. If you feel 	Best man was Charles Penn of Greenwood, Miss., brother of 	-' " 	 -' 	 . 	". 	'' 	Guide, Julie Lind Argus, Mary pass it up. 	 more like being a loner today) 	
'e bridegroom. Ushers were Timothy Waldrop of Hartselle, 	 , 	

. 	PENN JR. 	 ('unco, Sentinel and Ms.  LEO 	(July 23-Aug. 22) don't force yourself to mingle. 	brother-in-law of the bridegroom; Kendall S. Carithersof Odessa 	 MRS. IIU(,H FRANKLIN 	 Pualus, Pianist. During the nia Complications may arise PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 	
and H. Leslie Fowler of Hartselle. 	 They will live in Hartselle, where the bride Is a teacher at business meeting The Academyr

P&eM,0,f2 

	

between you and a valued Without wanting to be, you may 	
Following a repcetlon in the church fellowship hail, the couple Crestline Elementary School and the bridegroom is a teacher at 	of Friendship again was in

I 
' 	

I 	I 

	

friend today. The problem find Yourself the center of at- 	
left on a trip to Panama Beach. 	 Morgan County High School, 	 harge of the cermonies. The could be magnified beyond its tentlon today. People will be 

significance if it become a clash looking for chinks in your at. 
of

VIRGO 
 

(Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 	
rether than things to 	

. 	Marriage Applications Don't be too heavy-handed at 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
home today. A family member 	June 11, irs 	 . . 
may respond bitterly to 	Select your assoclatet 	.. 	

Edward M. Dunn, 23, 	Calvin King, 23, Orlando and 

	

overdisipline. If you want a carefully this coming year, for 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	Altamonte 	Springs 	and Nancy D. Simmons, i8, Orlando 

	

trouble-free teepee, tread they can make or break you. 	/ 	
Deborah J. Iiritt, 21, Altamonte 	Robert S. Bradford Jr., 29 lightly. 	 The proper allies will greatly 	' 	 ' 	 . 	

, 	 Springs 	 Maitland and Karen L. Obet-- 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A enhance your chances of suc. 	 , 	 ..'ffIP 	- 	 l.Int'rl H 	,If'kcAn 	 "..-'--- 	 • cnnil ,lahnta rnno k. la...lnn ,sa. 	 - 

a man 

Jill Jill a- 
MENOMONEE Ill 
llll MEMOlll 

NONE aml 
Nom®rm jl 

ONERon BONNE. 
jul11. gnomon 
Jill JJll alu 

JlJ MEMO 
amJJj1 MESON 

Jul onlu 
2MM HOME Jill uu uuu none 

ENYR MEAL 
ELMER? 

it' LleE A 

XX3GY BAG 

FOR mis 

AA Ot1GgusErT1 

ID JD MY 
RM&T.' 

Florence, 19, Altamonte 	
Not Z' 	 DeBary and Ruth A. Clouse, 43, 

dr Wives' Tales 	 Ights WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	 Alvin A. Johnson Jr., 24, John A. Kindorf, 28, Winter I or 	 r 

About wine, Food 	()SWM,t) and JAMES JACUBY 	
, 	

' 	

prings 
Eatonville, and Barbara D. 	B. 11. Williams Jr., 51, 

' 	
typographical 

Mannings, 21, Altamonte
rin 

New Orleans and Margie R. 
r
ings 

nddSharon A. Weeks, errors 	PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. I 	- 

	

spades went for 700 or seven 	 . 	
c 	 -

Alexander If. McKibbin, 33, 
Thomas If. Wright, 35, Sanford and bra AWl 	I 	2701 ORLANDO DRIVE. HWY. 17-92 at 27th St. 

	

spades for 900, since all spade
declarers handled the heart 	

' 'j\ / 	 . - 	

-. ,• 	- 	Sanford and Melvine Wright, 20, Sanford 	 I 	 DAILY 99 SUNDAY 107 

	

- 	 41, Sanford 	 . . 

5 

Chic Young 

k-I 	l 	- 	 j 
NS 	S L. 	J I tM SEUJ 	Th 

lyHOus1oLDr I 	II II6 
[Flx.rr eooc r-1 Ik- 

Y $5 FOR IT ' 1 
fl'AND r'O u GETA 	.-41 	, 

REBATE 	) 

,Jf,1 

BUT IF 'YOU 00 fl4AT  
YOU I 	LOSE A DOLLR A -v 	ON EVERY 	- 	'1 

. Al 

IT DOES 	) 
KEEP ME 
HUsThNG!) 

.Uk 

\ 	II JJ 

AW 

couple of times and dropping 
3U11 Uy iVdUII% 1(1W J1d[L3 a 	

y 	

"t.... 	 '. 	 ' 	

' 	
Dennis 	W. 	Degactanl, 	18, 	Casselberry 	and 	Deborah 	J. 

- 	 i.,iiti 	M. 	Caldwell, 	28, 

South 's ace. / d: Sanford and Pamela S. Hayes, 	Jones, 23, Casselberry 
It 	took 	Nobody 	and 	 18, Sanford. 

Nameless six rounds of bid. 	Admiring table favors at Eastern Star gathering are (from left: Harry flicking, Phyllis Freund, 	John S. Mathews, 23, Osteen, 	Richard 	L. 	Probeck, 	20, 

I 
ding and almost 10 minutes to 	Mamie Horton and Aubrey Dykes. (Lierald Photo by Doris Dietrich) 	 and 	Debra 	S. 	Stone, 	52, 	Sanford, and Honda L. 	Hut- 
get to seven clubs. 	It took 	 Casselberrv 	 chins, 16, Lake Mary 
good 	old 	Nameless, 	sitting .) 	 larry W. Bras. 20. Orlando, 	William 	E. 	Redmore, 	33, 
South. Just 20 seconds to throw 
the grand slam away. 	 Eastern Star Honors 	0 	Orlando 	 (;asperson, 31. DeLand 

and EfllulgCn&' Pennington, 18, 	DeLand, 	and 	Linda 	M. 

He 	cashed 	his 	ace of 
diamonds at trick two. Then 	 Richard 	J. 	Martz, 	31, 	I3rvce 	W. 	Thurston, 	63, 

he ruffed a spade in dummy 	 It) DORIS DIETHICII 	L,liii.'d 	the 	great 	bounty 	of 	l)ykes 	ure 	introduced 	and 	Ilopewell, Va.. and Can 	E. 	('asselberry, 	and 	Mary 	P. 

and 	played 	the 	king of 	 lIt'raldiorre'ipondcnt 	America during the 	Bicen. 	were awarded special badges 	Lovell. 23, Orlando 	 Avery, 44, Casselberry 
diamonds. 	East 	rotted 	and 	 •. 	r 	- ,..,,,. 	tenmal Year. 	 for "good husband" and "good 	Jesse L. Dennis. 28, Sanford. 	Richard 	D. 	Benton, 	18, 
South nvrruffød but ru-iw 	 More 	than 	12 	rnernIer 	of 	w. ii, 	'.11 	u,, 	, .., .-,... 	..-;.. " 	 - 	 .,i 	.i.. .-'..... - 	.,'. 	Sanford 	Sanford. and Lois K. Corbitt. 18. 
had to lose a heart which he 

... 

Seminole Chapter No. 2, Order 
fl,,., 	.., 	IUIIUII3 

standing. 	Gloria 	Warren, 
ililL, 

Other 	grand 	officers 	In- 
ilNi 	.i 	L.UiJ)Ai. .)4, 	uu 

	

Martin 	J. 	Bernavage, 	24, Sian or I 	d 
Charles F. 	en could have stuffed. of the Eastern Star, and guests president 	f the Past Matron's troducvil 	ere: 	Betty 	Boyer, Scranton. Pa.. and Mary 	M 

r 	 9 - 

Tough luck, but avoidable, 
South could afford one round 

welcomed Mrs. Mamie Horton. fltib, 	presented 	the 	Worthy Grand Conductress; 	Nancy 'frautt, 2?. Casselberry and 	Katherine 	F. 

of 	trnrnnc 	kafni-n 	In,jnn 	in , 	Matrcn, 	nd t;r - r! 	'$:rcn 	w;th 	a 	gift 	in Grand Wi'dcr. Grand 	apL':r,' Ehat' Raymond 	I.. 	Pcara. Ilinis. .0. Sanford ., 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Several 
of my friends insist they have 
read that a small glass of wine 
with meah will help lose weight 
as well as get more nutrition 
from your food intake. Is there 
any truth to this 

DEAR READER - None. 
This sounds Like one of the in-
numerable reasons people who 
like wine or other alcoholic 
beverages offer to justify their 
habit. 

I can't say your friends 
haven't read such a ridiculous 
statement. There are so many 
"untruths" and misinformation 
circulated that you can find 
fantastic statements in print: 
The fact that something is 
printed does not make it so. I 
nniv need remember the 

Aubrey Dykes. Aubrcv [)ykes. Worthy Grand 	behalf of the chapter. 	H. Moss, Grand Marshal; Helen 	Sanford. 	and Catherine 	E. cash that king of diamonds 	Patron of the Grand Chapter of 	Mrs. Freund's personal gilt to 	l.einhart, Grand Organist; and 	Augusto, 25. Sanford 
East's tooth. 
and that would have pulled 	

Florida 	when 	they 	paid 	an .  Horton was a crocheted 	Margaret 	McNary. 	Grard 	Ernesto C. Jaranilla Jr., 29, 
official 	visit 	to 	the 	Sanford afgan centered with the em- 	Adah. Geraldine Lipsey, Grand 	Sanford. and Merle '1' di' !.eor. 

,., .A.iAk - 	- (''r June. 	 bIvutu:Itlt' star with the mimes of 	Iflith 	Murni Gnndrtini. 	(rind 	11 	R,'r&'str:iscj' West (,'rm',nt- 

me in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I had a 
mastectomy nine months ago. I 
am 62. What bothers me is my 
arm and hand swell so badly. 
They get sore from the 
swelling. My doctor said it is 

cu that U&a o4pxiIa. But I 
don't think they should swell so 
much, almost twice the size. I 
thought if I got some in-
formatjcn from someone else 
bcut it I cuid fcc! better. I 

W-4ERE'S  

Le 

040 

C- 2\----' 

by Bob Montana 

NOT NOW, YEAH 7 	THQnT 	O.K. HOW THAT'S A PiECE pi'WAITA 	5iNCEAnIE 

HEY, ARCH! 
REGGJE, RiE YOU SAiDJ COULD 	0. K • MANY (F CAxE MiNuTE '•' 	IS GOiNG 4 BY 

I GOTA 7*j6i 
AND  ARE 
ALNCTAT RIDdLES 

SOtVE ANY CWMY 	WH.AT  
IN 	IS Ti 

GROOVES 
IN A 

CWE.' ,4'•• 	HIMSELF. AUOW 
'-.._ 	 ME TO B4JYtS 

RIDOLE FOR YA! THE TICKET TENSECCedOG! RECORO1 

4 
wItcIow! 

• ___ ;, &ei 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
by Bob Thove Big Tops Tops Youngsters Taste! 

i NEVER RTR T 

SPEcIAL- INTItT 
scm ' -c'')" GIZouP$... 

UNLESS THEIR SPFcIRL 

INTEREST HRPPEPI$ To 
BE ME, of gouRsL o, 

- 	 . 	- 	
c.- 

-, - 	
THA. 

DIAL 12 Oz. Spray 

VERY DRY 
'0 	ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

When you have breast 
surgery and the surgeon must 
remove lymph glands under the 
arm the small lymph vessels 
are tied off and cannot drain 
normally. This causes the 
swelling. It is similar to 
blocking a vein and causing 
swelling. Because lymph 
contains no red blood cells this 
does not cause the same 
marked discoloration. 

In time, as the blocked lymph 
vessels establish new drainage 
the swelling of the arm 
diminishes. The swelling h.is no 
relation to eating sweets. 

Reg. 2.75 

- . _ I6 _. . w  WW W'flj 

"dri diet"nking 	was told the removal of the 	The pair of Nobody and 	 The celebration began with a all Grand Officers embroidered Esther: Virginia Boyte, Past 	William ft Vaughn Jr., 20, 

	

of one of the many urisound gland, from under my arni 	Nameless finished dead last 	A plaintive letter from 	banquet at the Shrine Club around the star. 	 Grand Matron: Arina Camp- 	Long%%ood. and Lou 
 

	

ideas presented to the public. caused it. Also would eating 	among the 40 entrants in the Nevada asks the penalty for 	followed by a meeting at the 	The Past Patrons honored the bell. Grand Instructor of 	Kingsley, 17, Casselberry 
sweets cause it' 	 Cavendish invitational tourna- going down 10 tricks redoubt- 	Masonic Temple. In a patriotic Worthy Grand Patron with a District 19: Harvey Boyte, 	John 	I), 	horton. 	18. Wine contains calories, 	DEAR READER - Your 	ment. Here is one hand that ed and vulnerable. 

mostly in accordance to the doctor has told 	truth 	really helped them to get that 	The answer is 5 800 	
• ettln guests were served a paper fish, baited with a Credentials Committee; and 	Longwood, and Robin C. 
dinner liv the Rainbow Girls monetary gift. Since this was Walter Boyer, Masonic Home 	Kt'lse'., 18, lAngwood result 	 We regret that our reader did 	which was prepared by the his First visit to the local Committee. 	 Warren I), Musselwhite Jr.. 

	

amount of alcohol it contains. Most people think Of the Cit 	At practically every table not give us either the bidding 	Rainb Girls Advisory Hoard chapter, Dykes was informed of 	Following the meeting. ?0.A  pepka. and Ellen M Zaffis, 

	

The alcohol stimulates most ctiJation as the arteries and 	North and South bid to six or or the play. people's 	appetite 	while 	
JACOBY 	under the command of Ruby the fishing holes in the area, Kathic Alexander amId her 11, AIXPka 

	

veins filled with blood but there 	seven clubs and collected all 	(For a  

	

decreasing their inhibitions or is still another type of cir- 	13 tricks if allowed to play the MODERN, send Si to: "Win 	Carter. Mother Advisor, Mrs. Dykes was presented a committee of tp; officers 	hrnard 	Varley. 	23, 

	

will power. The common result culation, the lymphatic system. 	hand. But about half the time at Brid ge," C/o this 	assisted by John La Rosa. corsage and a monetary gilt, served refreshments at a Casselberry, and Tern Ann 
thpn in eating more calories 	The Ivrriphatir ~V!Itrm 1-t 	Fast and West took advantaRe newspaper, P 0 Box 4eq, 	background 	music 	was 	clea%v Horton and Corrine fellowstlip hour. 	 1~isita, 18. Casw1berry. 

	

than you need and you know widespread throughout the 	of the favorable vulnerability Radio City Station. New York. 	provided by Linda Pfeifauf,  
what that leads to. 	 body and is connected to all 	to sacrifice in spades. Six N V 10019) 	 Past Worthy Advisor. 

	

I'm sending you The Health those lymph glands called 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	By Roger Bollen 	Phyllis Freund. the Chapter Beauty Hints 
Letter number 1-4, Alcohol, 	These are under 	 ,, 	.Worth Matron, welcomed Mrs 

	

Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, Rum, arm, in the neck (which swell 	IN LIE'U CFA PRE-ESTAE,LISHb - 	 Horton. and Harry flicking, 
Chapter Worthy Patron, 	Fun exercise 	and want to try the new bare 	Swinging true Wine. Beer, so you can have when you have a sore th- at), in 

the groin and inside the body. RAPPORT 	 PAT*-. BODS' IS 	 welcomed Dykes. Others 	You might try golf to slim an look, consider anything wi th Remember, tennis clothes figures on alcohol and calorie  
contents and the effects of 	There is  clear fluid material 	BELLICOSE AM2RCIE T?:) AOME 	partit'ipating were Marie overabundant waist and there's wide-set shoulder straps, apron hat look good have to move 

	

alcohol. Others who want this circulated inside the lymph 	A PCt"S1L)'E CFb.Egy,'J, 	 Richter. Anna Campbell, Ethel almost nothing better for legs dresses, for example. 	well, too. 
Moore and Gladys Harlon. 	than bicycling. 

	

information can forward 54) vessels that connect the lymph 	 FIMACAL ('MMIrwI, cents with a long, stamped, self- glands. This fluid, called IS 	 At the following Masonic 
Weather warulag 	 1,09 addressed 	envelope 	for lymph, helps to drain fluid from Temple meeting, a courtesy 	In humid weather, hair spray 

was given in honor of Mrs. can become particularly sticky mailing. Address your letter to your tissues. Finally, all of the 

- 	large vessel that empties into 	
• 	(if the )CU(. "The Spirit of 	 Izj 

	

lymph vessels connect to one 	 ' 	 ''Horton, carrying out her theme and dulling, so try to avoid it. I 

Have 	one of the large veins leading 	 America." 11cr emblems of Old 	flaring shoulders? 	I 	LADIES    the heart. 	 ' 	' Glory and Golden Key S)Th' 	If you have broad shoulders i!d 
we got 	

I" 

0 
ajob 
for 
you! 

+Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor.  

000NESBtJRy  
TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 

WHY DRIVE TO ORLANDO 

TO SHOP ---- 

- 

---

- DID YOU KNOW THAT RIGHT 

HERE IN DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

In MAGNOLIA CENTER 
YOU CAN SHOP FOR ALL YOUR 

LINGERIE, SWIMWEAR, LOUNGE 

WEAR, PANTY HOSE, DANCE 

WEAR, SCARFS, PERFUME, 

AND COSTUME JEWELRY 

WHERE? 

AT 

r 	

Yes, the big tops and 
peasant tops are back in 
fashion, with a special 
emphasis on femininity. 
And, our model, April 
Eitonhead looks cool in 
crisp in her loosely fitting 

Tippy

Tog top of cotton and 
polyester which buttons up 
the front. The puff sleeves 
and patch pockets are lice 
trimmed. The pants are 
also fashioned of a per. 
maneni press fabric. 

- 	 April is 4½ years old and 
- - daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jack Eltonhad. Her outfit 
is from The Little War-
drohe. 

I ("HAT 
L.IMPIPL.IZ.4R9, 

NtAP U1ThN1 
rppiN,s7p 

I41A1-THAT 
LJGSMASHER? 

- 
•.,:.Ii 

SO.' i WHIPS cWJTThEcj 
(* SMASItR, STARS 

CGW-COC?JN' 1NSCKS, 
AN'A NM 01 VMPLM 

15 	

a 
Magnolia Center 

W AINI OSJPf ThAT PLJP? Lit 
HEAP, 5WE1S STOSIN'ME AN' YW 
WVZ Otif ON A PA7 ... SUPPENL..Y 
'ThS A LLJLJ. IN ue CON5EfVA74 

c;1 7 

.w. 
, 

Be Ztrait 
Pretty In 

A Romantic 

Long Dress 
For Moonlit 

Nights 

P(\ 

J\¼ 

' L\ 

See our collection 
of long dresses, 

informal long dresses 
and jump suits 

In cool pastel prints. 
Great for summer 

parties. 

200 N. Park 

Sanford, Fl. 

nar,aan 1,1iiflui RoJay 
210E.lstSt. 
Ph. 321-4122 	 II 

I

low 

II 

lit t1i 
iuti itlrobt 

- 	110 E. First St. 
1Iorid 

323-8020 
PRICES GOOD THRU JUNE 14th 
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Going It Alone Is 
Consumer Problem 

The Sanford-Plaza Merchants 

q. 48—Evenin Herald. Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday. Jun. ;o, i;n 

She Can't Stand 
, Neighbor's Face 

B ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

	

DEAR ABBY: My very good 	 Dear 
friend and neighbor helped my 

	

husband care for our two small 	 bb " 	children last year while I was 	 Y 
hospitalized for two weeks. I 

n 	thought I would never be able to 
repay her for her kindness.  

present a pre-vacation 

Friday and Saturday 

June 11 and 12 

10 AM To 5 PM 
lul  1115

JL  

until truc weeks ago when my 
husband 	broke 	down 	and a Salvation Army man. Maybe 

' 
	

confessed that during that time, he can sa e her soul. 
IN 	they had had an affair. He said DEAR ABBY: In the debate 

it was all over now and he is over people who wear dark 
terribh 	ashamed, 	and 	he glasses, 	CINCY 	HEADER 

e' 	begged my forgiveness. i Yes, I wrote: "Fish who live in caves 
- 	forgave him. I 

' 	that nit husband Iris told ine. 

and donkeys who work in mines 
l't 	This "friend" doesn't know eventually become blind." 

As far as mine animals are 
ff1: 	and now I cannot stand the sight concerned, this is an old wives' 

of this tw 	faced woman. What tale. We were taught in the 
hI! 

	
should ldo when she appears at Wilkes-Barre, 	Pa.. 	public 

'LM 	my door with her sweet smile schools that the mules used in 
I" and a chocolate pie — my the 	deep 	anthracit 	mines 

- 	husband's favorite' became blind. 
h. 	We own our home, and I don't In the autumn of 1920, the 

want to move. Susquehanna coal subsidiary of 
HURTING the then Pennsylvania Railroad 

1 	DEAR HURTING: Ipresume shut down operations tern- 
that sour husband knows this porarily for maintenance work 
woman well enough to speak to in the mines and brought their 
her, so ask him to tell her that 800 mules to the surface. As a 
he has made 	full confession. If young 	cub reporter on 	the 
ou can't find It in your heart to Wilkes-Barre Record, I was 

forgive her. as you did him, assigned to do a feature story 
'.our actions will reveal It, and about it. 
she'll know whether or not to In my story I scuttled the 

'-' 	present 	her 	sweet 	face and blind-mule 	tale 	when 	I 
chocolate 	pie 	at 	your 	door disclosed that not one of the 800 

" 	again, mules was blind, although 
'L 	DEAR ABBY: A girl I work many were foaled underground 
" 	with is uniform-crazy. When and 	lived 	their entire 	lives 

she sees a man in a uniform she there 
" 	just flips. She has lost her head One personal-experience fact 
". 	over policemen, airline pilots, demolished 	a 	textbook ' 	ushers, servicemen and even fabrication. : 	bellhops. 	I 	saw 	her 	tip 	a ALEX H. WASHBURN, 

" doorman 	a dollar once for President and 
opening a door for h€r just Editor. Hope (Arkansas i 
because she liked his looks. Star 

She's not a kid. She's a 28- DEAR ALEX: You may have 
-- 	year-old woman and should "scuttled" the blind-mule tale 
-. 	know better. How can I ialk her In Wilkes Barre over half a 

out of it' century ago, but I bought the 
SANDY blind donkey argument on the 

DEAR 	SANDY: 	Talking theory 	that, 	anatomically 
won't do it. She has a fixation - speaking, if you don't use it, you 

-. 	brass buttons. Introduce her to lose It, 

Comedy, Mysteries 
Planned For Theater 

The Annie Russell Theatre at and as each 	china 	Indian 
Rollins College announced that disappears. oqeof th 	guçst.s,,is 
its fourth suzniner 3e330n willkifled.1  lid]' McN1ult, 	llolls 
consist, as it has for the past resident professional actor, will 
two years, of two musicals and head a cast of potential mur- 
a murder mystery. deters. 

The first production, which The final production, which 
cpcn J 	1C ad (witillues for z ujm  Ju) L2 through August 8, 
three weeks until July 3, is the is one of the greatest musicals 
musical comedy "I Do, I Do." oF all 	times— 	'Man 	of 	La 
This joyful musical hit proudly Mancha." Winner of every maj- 
affirms its belief in life, love or award, the Annie Russell 
and marriage with a joyous Summer 	Theatre 	production 
garland of songs such as the will star William Sheppard,wh 
familiar 	hit song 	"My 	Cup created the Don Quixote role. 
Hunneth Over." Bill McNulty, seven years ago as a freshman, 
director of Rollins productions when flollins did the :iiusical a: 
of "Godspell." 	"Cabaret," part of their winter season. For 
"Music 	Man", 	and 	"The over five years during its run in 
Fantastics," will direct 1 Do, I New York, they advertised the 
Do" as his last show at Rollins. show simply by the question. 
"1 1)0, 1 Do" stars Jim Werba, What 	You haven't ever seen 
who marks his fourth year in "Man of La Mancia" once?" 
Annie Russell Summer Theatre Most of its enchanted audiences 
Productions. The female lead 541W it more than once. They 
is 	lisa 	Miller, 	who 	played kept coming back and back to 
Marian this past year in the hear songs such 	as 	"The 
Rollins production of "The Impossible Dream," "To Each 
Music Man." His Dulcinea" and "What Does 

Agatha 	Christie's 	First 	hit lie 	Want 	of 	Me?" 	Rollins 
play "Ten Little Indians" will director Dr. Robert 0. Juergens 
be the Annie Russell Theatre's is directing this musical with 
second offering, opening July musical direction by William 

: 	7 and running through July 17. Hardy. 
Ten guests of a mystery host The Annie Russell Summer 
arrive on a lonely island. Each Theatre box office is open from 
arc 	accused 	via 	accused 10 	am. 	to 	. 	p rn. 	Monday 
phonograph records, each in through 	Saturday. 	Season 
his turn, of murder. Thn, one discounts are available. A free 
after another, the "Ten Little brochure and 	ticket 	reser- 
Indians" 	statuettes on 	the rations are available by calling 
tiantlepiece start vanishing - the box office at 646-2145.. 

CLIP AND SAVt 

.!A1TENTION! 
Medicare  

Subscribers 
Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. 

.BREATHING MACHINES PRESSURE BED PADS. 

'OXYGEN COMMODES 

HOSPITAL BEDS PATIENT LIFTERS oz  

WHEELCHAIRS BATH EQUIPMENT 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
p 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I 

Obtain these services under Medicate 
I 	 We Bill Medicare Fe; You 

11 I 

I MEDICARE SUPPLY CO.1 
Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 

CLIP AND SAVE 

apartments and some of the 
legal tangles that can plague an 

unmarried couple that chooses 
to live together. 

The show then turns to the 
"suddenly single," the divorced 
and widowed who find them-
selves abruptly - and oftimes 
unexpectedly - on their own 
again. This segment considers 
the additional costs they face 
and offers sources of financial 
and emotional assistance. Rhea 
Feikin investigates "Singles 
Counseling" and distinguishes 
between the legitimate prac-
titioners and the Inept and 
unethical. Lary offers insight 
into and advice about the 
special problems of the single 
parent, including custody, child 
care costs and deductions, day 
care centers and single-parent 
organizations. The singles 
dating industry is discussed; 
Fran Johannson presents the 
cSK publication; and Lary 
closes with consumer 
recourses. 

If married life has you seeing 
double and thinking single, or if 
your head's been turned by all 
the stories of the "swingin' 
singles" life, perhaps you 
should look to your TV set for 
guidance. "Consumer Survival 
Kit," airing June 26 at 7:30 p.m. 
on channel 24, focuses on some 
of the myths that surround the 
singles scene and the problems 
that face the unmarried, the 
divorced and the widowed. 

In the regular quiz segment, 
host Lary Lewman highlights a 
new federal law that prevents 
credit discrimination based on 
marital status and a new 
federal agency that helps locate 
missing parents and missing 
child support payments. 

An interlude in a singles bar 
shows that the grass isn't any 
greener for singles faced with 
discrimination in housing, 
employment and insurance; 
while Bob Smith invites us into 
his "bachelor pad" for a 
discussion of "singles only" 

SANFORD PLAZA'S 

rosPjFc?1hc1v Featured 

Event 
There's a great selection 

throughout our Plaza. You'll 

find just the right gift 

to please him. 

THIS WEEKEND 

-  
REGISTER IN OUR STORES FOR 

FREE PRIZES 
AWARDED AT BROADCAST SATURDAY 

Show 

EXHIBITS BY JACK PROSSER FORD, LONGWOOD 
LINCOLN-MERCURY, BOB DANCE DODGE, 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, 

AND ECONOMY TOYOTA! 

VJ 

III S. S 

Parent Education Set 
A 	new 	series of 	prenatal after her post-natal visit to her 

classes will begin at Florida obstetrician on 	the second 
Hospital June 22. 	Expectant Friday of each month, and an 
parents are invited to attend ongoing program for mothers of 
regardless of where they will small 	children 	on 	the 	third 
have their baby. Friday morning of each month. 

The classes last for six weeks. The classes are offered free 
and 	consist 	of 	one 	weekly of charge as a service to the 
morning class for the mother, community. 	For 	more 	in- 
and one weekly evening class formation about any 	of the 
for 	both 	parents, 	scheduled Parent 	Education 	classes, 
during 	the 	latter 	part 	of contact the secretary in the 
pregnancy. Education 	Department 	at 

All 	phases 	of 	pregnancy, Florida Hospital, Monday thru 
labor and delivery, and baby Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., phone 
care are covered with special mnurnber 896.6611. extension 
emphasis on 	preparation for 1773. 
('hildbrith techniques.  

The classes are conducted by 
Mrs. Alice MacMahon, RN.,  D issolutions and Mrs. JoAnn Vogt, R.N., 
both accredited instructors in 
the Iaiiiaze Method of child- Marriage 
hirth. Local obstetricians and  
pediatricians are speakers For 
the evening classes. Deane. 	Doylene 	E. 	and 

In addition, Florida Hospital Timothy It. 
offers 	a 	class 	for 	early Mawby, Deborah Dianne and 
pregnancy 	the 	First 	Friday Charles Randolph 
morning of each month, and an Schiff. 	Martin 	James 	and 
exercise class for new mothers Jeannie flock 

Smith 	I'h'inn, i 	..,,, 	D..,.,, 

Free pickup & delivery 

on service work 

Call 322-9951 

7A.M. toll P.M. 
SUNDAY 10to9 

Johnny's Standard Svc. 

Airport Blvd. & 17.92 

ROAD SERVICE 
Master Charge 	Bank Americard 

BICENTENNIAL SPECIAL 

REG. $25.00 
 

Uniperm $1976 
LIMITED TIME SPECIAL 

REG. $22.50 short hair 	

1 

976 
Frosting 

NEW OWNER-OPERATOR MABEL DUGGAN 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to atliust to your new sur-
roundings, and maybe put 
a sinik on your face' 

TREASURE CHEST 

of BEAUTY 
WELCOME WITH OR WITHOUT APPT. 
SANFORD PLAZA 3222 MRO 

. 	 •, UIP4 I14I not 

Ii. 

Clark, John H. Jr. and Mary 
Jo Ann 

Brooks, ugene Orville an! 
Mary Anne Whitmer 

Johnson. 1 ,.x: F in! I tr,i 
Lynn 

AIR, John Patt.s and Barbar. 
Ann 

Ford, Cathcr:n' • Jij,i-, D'rt 
and Joseph T 

Faster, Cr... ii,rrij ;n'l 
Judy Anne 

k iI1 Lei I 
NEXT TO PENNEY'S 

3-Day Pre-Father's Day 

-- )'t''tY./' -•,'4,_ 
.,-- ,*".r.i • . 

Welcome 
God 
to 

America's 
bicentenmaL.. 

practice 
what you 

pray 

JARMAN SALE 

Our best selling 

Loafer 
in patent leather 
with leather soles. 

white, blue, green 
black, tan 

— .ir 
See us for a 	

PRICES GOOD 	 GIFT 
THRU 	 WRAPPING 

FREE 

Money Book 	 SATURDAY 

	

for Dad 	 Lflit  ee tS  rved 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 " "I 

on Father's Day 	 ONLY 	
/ 

ASSORTED 8 OZ. 	REG.341.00 	 •' 	'",.'1•' 
Agift he'll treasure! 	 I 	

c 	
' 

	

__FLAGSHIP 	
Cookies 3/76 1.  

A U S BANK 

	

OFSEMINOLE 	22" SELF PROPELLED 	REG. 139.95 	14 	Remember Dad 
BANKWITHUS 	A FULL SERVICE BANK 	MEMAIR F.DA C. 

Mo 
MEMBER FLAGSHPIAPIKLINC, 	

$109 
	

Sunday, June 20 

	

wer . ' 	MAKE IT A SPECIAL DAY FOR HIMWITH A GIFT 

ZALES 	

' 	AND CARD FROM OUR BEAUTIFUL HALLMARK 
COLLECTION 

WITH ROPE 	 Elaine's Cards '' R. (;f g  

SPECTMUIAR 	
" 

	

REG. 7.88 	 SANFORD PLAZA 322.6982 
Surf 	

-_ BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE 

WATCH 	
Ridei 

' 	 5 99 

 

	

PURCHASE.' 	Assorted 	
REG. 77c 	 I 	9tcLizK 1J12&i 

(41 	Al 	 OLD WORLD FOODS 
F Ali HIP UIa.fO 	UI 	Tnv5 100 

404V  r. JIU 	'7U 	 10R 

	

off manufacturer's prices of one of 	 CAFE 	 DELI 

	

America's Best-Known 	
CATERING 

 
Watch Brands 	 PINESOL FOAMING 	REG. 	 Poliy'o Ricotta 	2.59 

We carft tell you what the name 1"ut seelng Is believing! 
For quality—or alpha belics lly-49 at the top of anv Ilst! 	Bathroom 	 Boar's Head Ham 	I.B. 	2.99 

SANFORD PLAZA 	
Cleaner 	2 FOR 100 

	Pizza Burger 	EA. 	95c 

Veal Cutlets 	LB. 	3.99 
Italian ices 	EA 	35 :•:•:-:-:-:--:- 

	

Communications 	 SANFORD PLAZAONI y 	 OPEN 1o.7:3OMONTHRUWED.,SAT 

(FORMERLY MUSIC UNLIMITED) 

TAYLOR'S NATURAL FOODS 

	

1-600 ROYCE CB 	 TEL. (305) 323-6760 
SPECIAL  

ROOF TOP ANTENNA 	 THROUGH WEDNESDAY 

REG. $163 VALUE
ffi,,.........,y.;. 	

Friday, June 11 only 
ll  
k1A 1ubhx 	' 	- while supply lasts - 

$1 	945 	
Kal's 1200 milligram lecithin capsules, 

DAIRI-FRESH 	 ' ' 
100 CAPS FOR $ )

95 
 

ALL CB RADIOS 	 Milk 	 BUY ONE ... GET ONE FREE 

AND... 
DISCOUNTED 	 $ 	39 	 Come in for your FREE copy of the 

GALLON 	 I June issue of BETTER 

PUPPIES1 It contains many fine recipes and 

	

CANADA DRY 	 informative articles, such as, "Old 
Mixed Breed (Mother People Need Not Be Confused" on 
AKC Dachshund) 	19.95 	Ginger Ale 	Page 12. 

Cocker 	 135.00 

	

Wire Hair Fox Terrier 135.00 	
$ 1 001) 	

New owner and management 

Std. Poodle 	 100.00 4 28 oz. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 	
bottles 	

• 	 Sunshine 
TWO ONLY 	REG. 200.00 

PUGS Now 12500 	 ZELLWOOD 	 Sewing Center 
Corn • 	SANFORD'S ONLY AUTHORIZED SINGER DEALER 

SHOPPING CENTER 	 $ 1 00 

Open 10.6 	 Fri. 10-T:30 	
12ears 	I 	

M.H. Posey, owner 

9 

L3•. 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834 9212 

Casselberry Winter Springs  
Sanford Altamonte Springs  

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Anamonte Springs 
Longwood 

Last 

SHIRLEY MIL.LETT 
8349212 

Forest City 
Aitamonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Deltona 

SPECIAL! 	
IN 

Winter Clothes 
GET THEM DRY CLEANED-

READY TO STORE AWAY 

$ 11 
OOOFF  I  

ON ANY $5  OR MORE ORDER 

NEW HOURS— 7:30 To 5:30 

SANFORD PLAZA 

ONE HOUR CLEANERS 

C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 

1E3E 

1 FOOD 

OPEN DAILY 11 to 9 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

LUNCH $ 199 
SPECIAL 	DAILY fl 

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE FOOD 
TAKE-OUT ORDERS—PH. 323.7254 

HONG KONG 
KSIAURANI 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Missy 
Tank top 

100% Polyester ribbed knit 

assortment of Spring colors 

SIZES S-MI 

99 

JCPenna,rw 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Treat yourself to the Best 11 

You deserve iti 

PIZZA with PIZZAZZ 
(The way you like it) 

Ilk &4'6 

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 
NEXT TO THE THEATER 

Delicious Spaghetti 
(MR. ED'S OWN RECIPE 

Great Subs 	Beer on Tap 
(HOT ORCOLD) 	(LIGHTORDARK) 

C'mon in 

DINE IN 	322-8610 CARRY OUT 

THIS AD 
COULD SAVE 
YOUR LIFE! 

LOSE WEIGHT FAST 

THEN KEEP IT OFFII 

TRIM CLINIC 
831m 1300 

PROFESSIONALLY STAFFtD 
MEDICALLY SUPRvSED PROGRAM 

We Can Help You!!! 



~ 	il , 	
~ 4.-Ev.nIng Herald. Sanford, FL 	Thursday, June 10, 1916 	 kl- I 

- 31-ApartflwfltS Furnishec 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 
AND HIGHLIGHTS 	 I 	CLASSIFIED ADS 	 THLyRENTAL 	 41-House S .%VAILAti1 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	
Cosor TV. Air Cond • Maid  

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 nq 	
style stucco Suntand 3 OP, I tath, lIt'dI 8. a. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. home I BR. I bath, separate 	k i t equp 	double unve, 
6 	HOGAWS HEROES 	 ti-eatene her mamage. (A) 	7' flOGERT Pt'4C NEll. n• 	 RYAN'S HOPE 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	
18 SR 131, LCflO*OOd 	862 100 	

dining rm.. living rm with Thursday 	
9 LETS MAKE ADEAL 	ma 4 	CHAWAHFIVEOThe 	PORT 	

(Pvt) THE OLYPtAD SAN MO PARK. 7. 3. eroon 	litipIMe 8 high beamed ceiling 	
my extras smaoo 149s)II 

________ 	
BROKERS 

	

trailer apti Adult I family park 	Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped 	 Days )fl 6173 800 	 squad es after a nt'4ess 	 900 	 (A) 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 Weekly. 1S Hwy 17 92. Sanford 	Lancscapelj yard with many fruit 	

MLS 	
9ht5372 2152 

	

Evening 	
2 12' MACDAVIS:J 	 flII8fT1S1WhOkk,SW1 	2) PHIL DONAHIE SHOW 	5i MOVIE: (Mon.) •'lQ-i--q 	

tries 575.000 See at 2600 	 Lovely 2story, I BR. 2 bath. Corner 600 	 vanety hot with Dayss's 	Wb'taIist's son. (Ri 	 ) MtKE 	 St' 	'"Richard E't, 	
HOURS 	

IthruS times 	4Ica tine 	
H.evaria Dr. It interested, call STEMPER SAYS "Our salesmen 	lot. Assume loan, small down 534 2 	 t31ly Parton Paul 	 STREETSOFSANFRAN 	9) MOVIE: (Mon.) The 	frITis. 1954.(Tues.)"l'b.ee 	 8thru 23 limes 	31C  line 	___________________________ 	122 0771. 377 4303 to, appt 	 are making sales.We need more 	sn * FAMILY AFFAIR 	 IaITe. and the mime ckio of 	CISCO: A pokeno gws 	 Iis a Gut" (B&W) 	Aa'ou the Street.- Wayne 	8:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	26 11111110S 	 24C  line 	

BAMBOO COVE APIS 	 Salesmen." Please have patience 7 ZOOM 	 Shields W1 	 underoover to find his brother's 	SpenCer Tracy, Frandiol Tone. 	Prrls, JarVs Paige. (j) 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(n.00 MINIMUM CHARGE)  with us it we can't immediately 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 2,110 CONSUMER SURViVAl. 	4 	6 THE WALTONS: 	killer (A) 	 1937. ('Tues.) try Hevc" 	"Flight( 	Kcç.. 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 One 8. 2 Bedroom apartments, Our needs. 
KIT 	 Olivia. ArwBob and Elizabeth 	24 	 HOUSE 	Margaret Sullavan. Ann 	Calhoun, Barbara Rieft. 1956. 

redecorated Come see. 300 
	ihsh Real Estate 	

Serve 	
MU 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker furnished or unfurnhthed. 

803W. 1st St. 15 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 	become lost ,flwdd bear c.us 	 TRANSCRIPTS 	 Sothern. (B&W) 1943. (Wed.) 	(Thu 's.) 'cry VI1" Baitisra 	 DEADLINES 	 Airport Blvd., Sanford, 32313 	
SFRVICE BEYOND 	REcREAtION ROOM' Or lamly 

3236061 or 323 0517 eves. 630 	 try. (A) 	
i-oo 	 "Adventure in Baltimore." 	Stanwyck, Errol F)yrr. 1947. 	 ___________________- 

2 	12 flC NEWS 	 7 24 MAW OF JAR: 	4' 6 BARNABY JONES: 	(B&W Robert YOI$1q, Shirley 	(Fri.) "Canyon cresroads:' 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	Efficiency apartment, air con 	
THE CONTRACT 	 tlllert,i:nmcnt 3 OR. Ciuct neigh 

tiorhood Two to choose from 4 	6. CBS NEWS 	 Ctvis Corw', vocalist with the 	Peter HaslieIl guests as a 	TOflT)lO. 1948. (Thu's.)"Seaol 	Phyllis Kirk. 	Besel. 1. 	 dilioner, water furnIshed. Sli 	GQUNTQY-- Owner anxious to sell 	F tra good buys Trrm 	rem 

4> ov 

?t1:s economy 2 bedroom, I bath 	571.5(x) • 

* I DREAM OF JEA?*8E 	Stan Kenton tsnti in the early 	smooth tanungi 	 GC." Part one (B&W) 	i. 	 Sundaj -Noon FrIday 	 Park Ave.. Sanford. 	
home Country atmosphere New 

0 $25.000 7 	su,€n SuRvivAl. 	 os is featured. 	 Spencer Tracy, Katherine Hap- 	 1:30 	 _________________________________ 	
31A--Duplexes, 	

punt Lots of Possibilities 517.900 '1 ACRES between Enterprise and 
<X1 - 8 KIT 	 WELCOME BACK, KOT- 	stile positions with firs ipe 	burn. (Fri.) "See 01 &ass. 	'2 12) DAYS OFO(JR u 	 . - 

	 Ch'ltnna 59.500 fo

MLS

r all Terms 9 	pJ' 	 TER Gabe has his hands ftii 	for robbery. (A) 	 Corti. 	 THE WORLD 	
.- 	

MOVING SOUTH' Check this 2 

_____________ 	 Stenstrom Realty 
24 ZOOM 	 wt'*fl flo forces the 9I HARRY 0: Harry is pitted 	2-4 MISTER ROGERS' 	'flJfllJS 	 ____ _____________________________ Furnishei duplex apartment - l 	bedroom. I bath home in Winter Call Central Florida's MLS 8 

	

bedroom. central air and heat, 	Park 	Older home in well 	 NEAT AS A PIN!- Two bedrooms, 
35 RINT1N TiN 	 hogs" to share quartet-s with 	 agaàrstapawo(assassinsna 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 f (Tues.) MARK OF 	

18-Help Vanted 	$100 month. Phone 9047346397 	established neighborhood Range, 	
change Consultant Leader for 

	

_______________________________ 	
1 bath, carpeting, drapes, en 

700 	 gifted students (A) 	 race to (Intl a pi'egrsnt yot.mg 	 9:30 	 (R) 	 ___________________ 	
refrigerator, nice shady yard and 	

appt 	
closed front porch Priced for 2 'TO TELL THE TRUTH 	35' MOVIE: "Fot, Wves.' 	women who witnessed a 	"4' KUTANA 	 IL RHYPIE AND REASON 	 2 Bedroom unfurnished,adul 	 block storehouse to boot. 

Wm. H. Stemper•ReItor 	quick sale. $11,000 Exper ienced shingle men wanted 	
preferred. $130 month. 323 5551 or 	$21.500 

3 BRADY BUNCH 	 PhSOfta an OtaI ne.CIaUde 	murder. (A) 	 4$ 700 CLUB 	 200 	
MAKE POP 	 with own pickup truck. References 	322 6420 	 LOTSANDACREAGE . 	

1919$ Freiich 	 332 1991 LARGE CORNER LOT- 3 
6 COCENTRAT1ON 	 flames. 1939. Fflow, t to 	 oo ciun 	 24) SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	7) (Mon.) BILL tEAS 	

required. 3231322 or 3237754. 	
-_ 

cxnecv 	MEMBERS 	 OXlS that seP

Dau steni' film. 	 1040 	 M1NG 	 JOURNAL (Tues.) 	 MLS REALTORS 	 Bedrooms, paneled family room, 7: FEEDBACK 	 830 
64 HOGAN'S HEROES Fots 	

A GLAD DAD 	 unfurn. duplex, Sanford, Lake Mary 	 Eves 377 1196; 322 1161. 332 1951 

	

24 'IHECLvPv'lAD:iheB.g 	 10:00 	 PIECE 'THEATER ('flu-.) 	 Students need summer telephotie 	
area, 2 OR, with air, $13.5 mo. 834 	 71.0041 	

utility shed 

, Shallow well. Fenced. 
'L UNTAMED WORLD 	 9 BARNEY MILLER: Fish 	Ones That Got Away." Film 	'2) 12 C* SPECIAL OF THE WEEK (Fi) 	Placeyourpersonal message to Did 	work? Day t- Night. Casselberry 	_____

- 	 Hal Colbert Realty 

24 	

BPP 12 mo. warranty. $21,950. 
on Father's Day. June 20. We'll 	area. $305532. 	 WYNNEWOOD:3B ' mily room. 	 3237832 	 COMPLETELY PANELED- 3 

12 'rARzAN 	 faces an operation. (R) 	 poll" otd &ansticailythe cen- 	SWEEPSTAKES 	 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	 send a special card telling him to 	 BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's easy 	range. refrig.. large lot. Nice and 
AND HARDY: Si 	 Bedroomt, carpeting, 2 large lots, 
f 

	THE 	24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	tirneters and fractions olsec- 	r4) ¶) PC€ISRIGHT 	1) S20,000PYRAMID 	 watch for it in the Classified 
Nues; RN's; LPN'S Aid 	Aide' es; 	and 	TheWantAdWay, 	 Clean $20,500 	 FOR RENT 	

completely fenced. $11,500. 

	

eni 	 arate C)yv.c 	7) SESAME STREET (A) 	24' (MGn.) L 	I;5 	 on 	
'

Companion; Needed immediately. ______ 	 ____________. 	 I BR large home, good neigh lIrTis from Britain. (A) 	 857 	 glory from the faceless 	 1030 	 REMEMBERS 	 6250436. 	 MOBILE HOME 	100 ft. lot. 2 	borhood, 5750 month, 	
CLOSE 	TO 	SHOPPI 35 STAR TREK 	 2 12' NBCNEWSUPD 	 anonymity ATE 	arcntyot second place. 	2' '12: HIGH ROLLERS 	 2:30 	 DON'T FORGET 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	 NG 8. 

725 	 900 	 1100 	 35 700 CLUB 	 2i ia. 'rl-Eoocioe,s 	 GRANDPA TOOl 	

large bedrooms, cent heat and 	 SCHOOLS- 3 Bedrooms, kitchen 

	

ones good pay, good hours, 	 air. SII 	 1 BEDROOM. LOngwood. Owner 	
equipped, patio, carpeting. 

Need young people to work on - 	 . 

24 INNER TENNIS 	 2' NBC MOVIE: 1Mmer 	2 4 	T IL 12) NEWS 	 11.00 	 '4) Cl) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	me cost for your message Is only 	days or night. Casteiber 	
EXECUTIVE HOME 

ry area. DELTONA- First area, Central air. 

	

0 	
.SOO. 

 ECUTIVE LIVING: 7 story, 4 	

anxious sn,soo 	
$21,950 730 	 Take All.Shirley join". 	 11:30 	 '2' 12. WHEEL OF FOR- 	93 BREAK THE BANK 	 $2.00 for IS words. (Add lic for 	$305532. 	

- 2 	 wall to wail carpet, 2 BR. 2 baths. 	BR. formal dining, 2 cent, air S ACRES on Sanford Ave. 515.000, 	
CLOSE TO GOLF- 3 Bedrooms, 1'., 

. TREASURE HUNT 	Laurence 	 2 12. TONIGHT 	 TUNE 	
24) (Mom) COLLEGE FOR 	each additional Swords). We must  

4 	HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	about a woman's adiiction to 	4 ifl"SIDE 	 6) GAMBIT 	 rAtJIJl1P Q 105 tT,.. 	have your copy by S p.m. on Housekeeping 1. Sitting with S yr. 	large Flu room, attractive kit 	systems 555.000 	 MULTIPLE LISTING 	 baths. central heat i, ewatinn .11* £ ,.afl..Sfl..,n 	 . . , 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, June 10, 197 -7 

I 	Goods 41-Houses 

By Owner- 3 BR with Carport 
excellent condition, 2'.'i miles wesi 
Sanford. Priced at $16,900 lot 
quick sale. 322 0730 or 162.2619. 

4 BR, 2 baths, family room, central 
heat 8 air, new roof, By Owner, 
5291900. 322 6975 

Living room furniture, $65; twin 
bed. $20. Good condition. Must 
sell. 3220859. 

CBS LATE MOVIE: "The 	4$ 	(Mon.) 	MEDIX 	(Tues 	SOUNDS'TAGE (Wed.) BUR. 	 pilcation with references to P.O. 	retrigerator, 	paneled 	office. 	7 	well, 	DOP 
..W . 	 old,  Thursday, June 17th. 	 old, 1 days wk., Min. a firs., 	 U"" 	

""" 	 WITT REALTY 	 SERVICE 	 1001 	Shed. 	deep 
Last Grenade. Stanley Baker. 	U'wou 	Fri.) NOT FOR VM- 	GLAR PROOF1NQ(fl)(T'hu's) 	 Call 372 2611 	 Box 56.6. Sanford. 	 carports. 5783. No pets. 574 1010 	. Rig 	Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	

Evenings 372 0612 or 372 1551 	warranty. 525.000. 

income. $10 
Alex Cord. A small group of 	EN ONLY 	 NOVA (R)(Fnl.) KIPS SHOW 	 or 131 	 No 	Experience 	Necessary 	- 	SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	917 	______________________ 

____________ 
I 	1220779 	377 77$ 	373 	Furnished duplex, both rented, $15.5 

mn 	
FHA OR 	VA- 	3 	Bedrooms. 	I'.', 

ercerwy 	soldiers become 	7' 	THE ELECTRIC COM 	 (A) 	 Waitresses, cocktail 	waitresses, 	Cherokee Circle 	3 BR. 2 bath 	
,500 cash. $31 

baths, 	drapes, 	range, 	double 
Oviedo area, country home, custom 	carport, a real buy for $19,900 enrU'osled in a vidous game of 	PAW!' (A) 	 351 MAYBERRY 	D 	 dishwashers, 	hosts, 	cashiers, 	Garage, fenced yard. $170 mo, 	

BARGAIN 

I 
revenge. 1970. 	 9. LETS MAKE A DEAL 	 3.00 	 Classif ied Advertising Dept. 	

.15 boys. Also experienced cooks, 	plus security deposit. 

9' 	WIDE 	MYS- 	 11:30 	 21 	'12.j ANO'T1'R WORLD 	THE EVENING HERALD 	
-
If you are interested in a nice home 	built, 21 4 acres, 1 OR, 3 baths, 

bartenders. 	Apply 	40 	Thieves 	 at the right price, take a look! 3 	office, 	3300 sq 	It., 	3 	mos. 	old, 	Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

1111 	 cri&oc 	 .A' 	,',-..,.. 	•.__, 	 DI. ....,,.. 	._I _i 	 lit tAI 	 I 	k 

TERY. -Mars-ix.- 	 '2' 	12: 	HOLLYWOOD 	"4' T1 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 - 	
- 	Palmetto, Sanford. 	 2175. Third St., $175. 	

(' 	(large utility, 2 car garage, nice 	tgage Of 	555.000. 	Appraised 	 3 " 2- 2421) 
Steak House & 	Lounge, 205 N. 	 LAKE MARY 	 BR., 2 ba th, family, living, dining, 	$.000 equity 	and assume mor.  

41-Houses 

Con I,l5'l 	, t,'iiovate'(f i 8. J BR 
home'S. P. baths, wslh central 
heal, from 515.000 As low as $100 
down. 

Lnnkinuforu Homecalt 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2571 Park Of 	Alter Hours; 
MLS Realtors 	322 9281; 322 3991 

32? 118 

Near Golf Course- 3 BR. 7 bath. 
screened patio, healed pool, 
fenced yard, drapes, built in china 
closet and master bedroom fur 
nilure. Wall to wall carpet, central 
heat, air, good school area. By 
owner 5.52.900 109 Par Place. 323 
I67 eves 8. wk ndt. 

Winter Springs, FHA, no down 
Payment. Owner pays all $234 5$ 
total monthly payment. 3 BR, 
family room, garage, shed. ten 
ced, central heat and air. $25,100 
Phone 332 1633 

DELTONA- ALMOST NEW. Only 9 
mos. old, beautiful 2 BR, 2 bath, 
family room, 2 car garage, 
screened in porch, wall wall 
carpet, central heat 8 air con 
dilloning. Asking $79,900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deitona, 668 6411 

WANT TREES? BEAUTIFUL 
CORNER LOT' Enjoy real 
Florida living in thiS nice private 3 
bedroom home. Only 573.900 Easy 
terms. 

ESPECIALLY NICE- 3 Bedroom, 7 
bath, like new with wall 10 wall 
carpet, family room, variety of 
fruit trees, In settled neigh 
borhood. 521.900. 

ROOM FOR GARDEN- Lovely old 
2 bedroom home, convenient to 
shopping and churches. Ideal 
retirement location Only $16,500. 
Hurry on Ibis! 

Home sites & acreage now 
available 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323-5774 Anytime 
Multiple Listing Service 
LIH u, SELL YOUR PROPERTYI 

- 79-torcycIeS 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373.3844 or 323.7710 

79-Trucks.Trailers 

1969 Chevrolet 6 cylinder, ', ton. 
long bed pickup. $375 Phone $31 
1619. 

1961 Ford F.500 lift, van, hydraulic 
lift, air Phone 3237340 

1971 Ford Pick up.6cyI. 
Standard Shift good condition 

3230117 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
owe money on It. See Bill Ray on 
Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT 
SUN, Fern Park, $31 1318 

80-Autos for Sale 

1972 Toyota Celicia, new paint, tires, 
turquoise 8 white, $7.300 372 7711. 

BUICK SKYLARK. 1970. automatic. 
power, air, $1200 or best offer. 461-
$379 or 574.1921. 

'69 Chevy Caprice, PS-PB, radio. 
new, battery, great tire's, $600. 
323.5661 	stem 	)l3 	a.m.; 

1968 Lincoln Continental, loaded ano 
cold air. $399. 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Phone 323-1050 

1957 Chevrolet I door VS 
automalic, original like new 

Phone 3276914 

Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink. $31 1318 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 3230570 or 034-
460$ (Dealer) 

WANT £ 

'GREAT t 

1. 

 

NORTH CAROLINA 
2 BR, rustic cabin, Scenic views, all 

crpt Large rock f place, sliding 
glass drs. that open onto a red. 
wood deck, exposed beam ceiling, 
close to town, spring water. 
$26,000, $3.500 down. 

26 Acres of wooded min. land, not 
steep, lays gentle, on good road, 

Tomorrow may be the day you Wi 
that roll-away bed you've 
nowhere to roll away ... If you 
place a Classified Ad today. 

Clean, double hotel box springs and 
mattresses, $25 set. Sanford 
Auction, 323 7310. 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st St. 322 7135 

We Buy Furniture 

- 	 52-Appliances 	- 

'72 Frigidaire deluxe electric range, 
under warrant. Excel. cod. 5100. 
323 Ing after 6. 

Dinette set, I chairs, $50; Harvest 
gold 2dr. refrigerator. W. Both A. 
1 Cond 323 9473. 

KENMORE WASHER. parts. 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0691 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

Stereo 1;'rantz 2015. IS watt oe' 
cttann'i, h's yrs. warranty left, 6 
mos. Lid. $193 311 5319. 

Color TV'S from $5.0; 61W, from 
513. Service all makes HERBS' 
TV. 1200 S. French. 323173A 

54-Garage Sales 

CARPORT SALE: Friday & 
Saturday, 9 to S. June 11 5, 12. 
Dishes, sheets, dolls, good misc. 

items, 1116 West 3rd St. 

Carport Sal. Thursday & Friday, 9 
to 6, 251 Short St., Lake Mary. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

16' Larson, 90 HP Evinrude motor, 
with tilt trailer. 5395. 372 1971. 

ROBSON MARINE 
292$ Hwy 17 97 

37'? $961 

15 i' Tri Hull, 1971 Chapparel, 75 hp. 
Chrysler motor, fully equipped. 
51.800,3238364. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or %le,I desks, executive desk 

8 chars, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17 92, 030 4706 

62--Lawn-Garden 

42--Mobile Homes 

IS YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 373 5700 

313R, I", bath, 60'x17' Star, 32' meta 
awning Hurricane Awninq 
Reasonable. 373 445.3 

45-Resort Property 

New Smyrna Beach Condo 
Townhouse at Win San 2 OR, 2 
bath, Furnished, 5.33.800 3228195. 

46-Commercial Property 

Furnished duplex, I bedroom, 
central heat and air each side. 
Phone 904 131 6397. 

Merchandise 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

SPRINGFIELD model 871 72 Bolt 
action rule $50 Phone 3728168 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SEL L-TRADE 

Ill USE F,rstSt 	 3325672 

Wanted. Residential site for 
Swimming pool Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1916 model above 
ground pool Top consideration 
given br prime location Call 305. 
427 1220 collect 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland. Johnson. SBE, 

Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning. 
Hy gain Pl,indic, Regency, I 
Berry and Pace, Complete ac 
cessories LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE, 4319 Edgewater 
Drive 	corner 	Fairbanks) 
Orlando 295 4771 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, halt price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms Call 305. 
855 9151 collect 

2 Window Air Conditioners 
5.000 and 8.500 UTU 

Phone 321 0610 
Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 

Trees, c. Border grass. 39. 
Large bushy Ligustrum. $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 

-Pets-Supplies 

AKC German Shepherd puppies, 
shots tfloorted 11100 111125 Terms 
available. 322.3747 after i or wk-
foods. 

8-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 373.9370 

Wanted to buy used office furniture, 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy 17 92 030 4206 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

Old Glassware- Plates, Tumblers, 
Vases. etc. Call Glenn, before 2 
pm, 322 9615 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Tog prices, used, any condition. 

6418126. Winter Park 

Want to buy II it, fiber glass fishing 
boat with motor and trailer. Cell 
3736599. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture 8. Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pcI. commission. Free Pick 
ups. Auction. Saturdays? p.m. 
Sanford 377 2270 

70-Swap & Trade 

- SWAP SHOP . FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieland Drive in 
Theatre, South 17.92. Phone 322. 
'313 

- 	 72-Auction 

Hi-Way 46 
Auction Galleries 

' Daily sales, used furniture & an 
tique$, Ii, miles east of I 1. 
Sanford. 327 6977. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

scott Sportsman, self contained, 
stove, refrigerator, 1cM. 5530. 210 
Bradshaw (Country Club), 

II' Scoff Camper, clean, air, electric 
refrigerator and john, gas Stove 
$1,400. Call owner. 372 0333. 

76-44fto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries, 512.95 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- 
from $10 10 $10 

Call 322 1621 after lp m. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 

Western Auto, 301W, First St., 
4101 

64-Equipment for Rei 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Ca 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Whciw wishes to give loving care to 	For Sale, ver y reasonable 	 Oreamwold- 	Owner 	Will 	finance 
nice 	I 	eu 	win 	carpor t, 	new 

children 	in 	her 	home. 	Pool 	& 	 Phone 3237877 
	

Nice, large private lot 
Tel, 	(305) 668-8553 	 carpet, 	hardwood 	floors. 	A 1 

(904) 574-2691  reference, Also eves., week ends 	 on Sanford Ave 
____ 	 ________________________ 

& your vacation 322.7714 	 For Lease- Service Station BAYS 	 Phone 323 0764 Condition. Priced right. 323 5609 or 
get his L.- 	 " 	 was to 	WINKLE

7 LIL1AS, YOGA AM) YOU __________________________________ 
_____ 	ONLY at 2 high volumn 	gas _______ 	 373 1762 

ed, AC, and radio. 

11995 
I MG Midget, Brit 
:ing 	green, 	I 
eage. 

11795 
BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 
A K C Puppies 8 Stud Service 
C,ii 6,11 An,i.,,,,i, lAS c?.n 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES
43 	 ,' s.3cricrw. rp,,slIAL. 	,.....,• - 	 ... 	 •, 	 '•' " 'r"'-' --'--".' ." 	' 	 )" yard. Save 53.500' Now ns9cx) 	UU.Q(. Owner, 3656450 

24' PYGM.AIJON: LeslieHaw 	(4) ('43 LOVE CF LIFE 	 24 (PAn.) A BIT WITH KNIT 	forget to advertise it in the want Kindergarten teacher for private Duplex, Grandb.r'd. 512$. 	 Immediate occupancy. 323 0210. 	 ANYTIME 
ads of The Herald, 	 school. Send full resume to Box 	 glady Brown Realty 	 Sanford- 3 BR with 7 lots, suitable at-dat-ti Werdyl'Wlerstaninthis 	:g HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 (Wed.) WOMAN 	

603. co The Evening Herald. P.O. 	 322.5237 or 3221964 	
Frame Duplex 	for resale or building. $27,500. Will Mit 'e Listino Service 

version of George Bernard 	24(MIn.)ANT)OIJES(Tues.) 	351 TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	FACED WITHADRINKING 	Box 1631, Sanford, Fla. 37771. 	 rent. 6686397. 
Show's rags to riches tale or 	ERICA (Wed.) ANTiQUES 	 3:30 	 PROBLEM 	 _________________________ 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, large yard, 	 373 993 	

REALTORS 	

[J] 	
2565 Park 

which "My Fair Lady" was 	(Thurs.) WOMAN (Fri.) 	4 '6') MATCH GAME 	 Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Art Brown Pest Control Is ex.Pt area. $190 month, $50 

based. 1938. 	 OURSTORY 	 1* THREE STOOGES 	 Can Help 	 panding. We need qualified 	depos,11.3274S.U,ext 71, 9 a.m to 

Call 123.4381 	 salesmen. Great opportunity. $400 	S p.m.. after S call 6301521 

(Gardens 

eneva 	 Large 2 BR, Ca. I bath, din. rm,liv, 
rm., enclosed porch, garage. 7 ULlÄS. YOGA AND YOU 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 $.ilary while training, Apply in 2 Bedroom, 1 bath unfvrnisheo 	 c?4arincr's 
	

fenced yard 515.500 322 0610. 12:00 	
4$ PALL HARVEY CO3i- 	'9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Sanf,,rd.Flor ida32lll 	person, 2562 Park Drive. 	 home, $12$ month, $75 deposit 

9 WIDE WORLD MYS- 	MENTARY 	 74 MISTER ROGERS' 	
" Permanent 	position 	with  ..SPLASH... 

TEA'!': 'Theoan" 	 11.55 	 NEIGHBORH000 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
agriculturalexpeclmentstatlonas Unfurnished 2 bedroom home, 	

)Phone In "aill. LUXUIY Patio Apartments 	

'/uhlage 	
borhood. Sliding glass doors in 

3 bdrm., l"i bath. In quiet neigh 

	

'63 4$ ( 	NEWS 	35' ROCKY All) FRIENDS, 	Free. 6" 2077 for "We Care" 
- 	 tractor driver and general farm 	mOnthplus depolt. Phone 327 1549 Studio, 1, 2.3 "Hotline," Adults or Teens. 

	

Friday 	
UNDERDOG 	work. Call 327 1131. An equal 	 Bedroom Aptt. 	 dining area overlook beautiful 

ri 	ay 	 Afternoon 	 400 	 4A-Public Notices 	
opportunity affirmative action 	

33-Houses Furnished 	 Quiet, One Story 	 LAKESIDE 	 pool and patio! Wall to wail carpet 
________________________________ employer. 	 ___________ 

12.00 	 F°E 	 .= 	
- ----------------.---- 	 Kitchen Equipped 	 APARTMENTS 	 Inl.r.anddlningarea.Needssome 

paint and T L.C. To have a Morning 	 '2 	9' NEWS 	 4 	N'!' All) THE PRO- I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE Machinist with 3 years minimum DELTONA-. Quality home, air, ,'' op 	 Adult.FamiIy 	 Largel&2 Bdrm. 	 comfortable home for relaxing 
Furnished or Unfurnished 	Priced or quick sa le 	$71,900. 

'4) 	6') YOUNG AND REST- 	FESSOR 	 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	experience, Apply in person, 	value at SIlO Deposit. No 	
One Bedroom 	 *CLUB ROOM 	 Call Caroline Holtzclaw Associate 600 	 LESS 	 6 Pt4,&$ly 	 p,,tjjy 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	Packaging Systems Corp., 700 	571 

MYSELF AS OF JUNE 10, 1976. Airport Blvd. 	 ________________________ 
. 	 From 	

• POOL 4' (Mon., Wed., Fri.) SUM- 	24' (n.) WORLD PRESS 	1,,7'l 	
REGINALD D. HOLLOWAY 	 Children welcome, spacious I BR, 

MERSEMESTER' TheGreal 	(TU0S.,WOd Thu'3)L( LL 	74 SESAME STREET 	 Sales person for chemicals and 	Lake Mary. fenced back yard. 	 '135 	NO DEPOSIT 	
, 	 CaIIBart 

Transition: Alternative for the 	THOMAS RE(EMBERS (Fri.) 	
. 	 WANTED- Donated items for 	drapes to commercial accounts, 	near lake. Security deposit, 5100 

Sanford Jaycee Flea Market. 	Commission. Established 	$175 mo. 3737112 between 5 & I 	 1305W. 25th St. 	 NO LEASE 	 REAL ESTATE 21st Century.'' (Tues.) 	9001< BEAT 	 "9') EDGE OF  
Saturday. June 17, 127 S. French 	territory. Interviews at 220 Plneda 	p.m 	 227 7195 CRACKERBARREL (Thurs.) 	.35' BIG VALLEY 	 35i ADOAMS FAMILY 	 Ave. Free pickup. 3231540. 	St., Longwood. 	

3 	
Sanford, Fla. 	 REQUIRED 

322209 	 LAKEMARY-.78R.shadedcorner WHY? 	 12:30 	 4:30 	 '._ 	 3 Room cottage or trailer on shaded 
6:10 	 '2 'Ii TAKE MY ianvic 	'43 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 5-Lost & Found 	

If your really know fresh produce, 	lot, air, water furnished. clean 590) 	 Highway 17.92, Sanford 	lot, breezy screened porch, walk to 

	

_________________ 	
we want to talk with you. Your 	mon th. Call 372 6161. 	 :Jknn'lkd 	

Across From Ranch House 	 swimming. $11,500. 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	'4 	.6. SEARCH FOR 	'9) LUCY 	 ' 	 ' 	 background may be organic 	
<.,. 	 323-8670or 831.9777 	 WE TAKE TRADES 615 	 TOMORROW 	 35 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	REWARD.- Lost- White I Black 	farming, supermarket produce Beautiful bungalow. completely , OVIEDO-SCREENED POOL 

6. SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	4$ LOVE, AMERICAN 	(B&t,.V) 	 Male Sl'iih Tzu. age 1'. yrs. In 	manager, or wholesale produce 	furniShed, weekly or monthly 	 S DR. older 2 story home on beautiful 
1' 	acre lot $..47,5)Q 6.25 	 STYLE 	 500 	

Paola Lake Mary area west of II, 	buyer, The person selected will 	rates Adults No pets 3327741. 
weighs approximately 17 lbs., 	handle fresh fruits and 'weoet.oses -- I 	'T"(n') 'WITH ThIS1NG - 	7 (Fit. orfy) INNER 'TENNIS 	2' ADAM 12 	 wearing lIce collar only Answers 	from our own farms, contract with 	34/c3. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. (Tuesm., Thus) JEAT'l'IIE 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 4$ I LOVE LUCY 	 tonams'ot "Toby". Phone 322 6409 	area growers, and store arid ship 
_ 	 __(Er op 

ernes In C. _ 

8)0643! 	REALTORS 	'1fl63.S3 (WOd)PROFILESINEDUCA- 	24. SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	0 GIUJGAN'S ISLAND 	 or 3273353. 	 only the bes t quality to our 	 - liON (Fit) DAN GRIFFITH 	MING 	 35' LASSIE 	 LosI-Female German ,eoherd. 	restaurants. Must drive truck 	 3 OR, I', Bath REPOSSESSED HOMES-- Freshly 
NOW LEASING Mall r.s,,..'. ,, i.t.. .,.,;•._ 	 Geneva. 2' ,acres ;r.iYiiiwiuii 0RlY['II 	LAST NIGHT 	 ct-i'yj 	 12.55 	 'jj 	 2", yrs. old, black with Silver Irid 	

Qualifications 10 Holiday Supply 	322 $502 between 18.6 	 8 
Painted I ISP. Ii. 	". 
No closing costs, $100 an , $115 mo 

"JOE" 10'IO 
"MANSON" 8:30 	 9 DAILY WORD 	 2 12. NBC NEWS 	 2 12 	 own markings, no collar, name Corp., 1211 Old Daytona Rd. 1 BR, turn all electric. 	 Commercial 

       Space 	)0 Yrs.. • PCI . F HA Others 

I lop. 

A 10 A061 

F' ', 

630 	 100 	 4$ BEW't'TCHED 	 "Laity", vicinity Country Club 	
DeLand. Flu • 37720. 	 privIleges, Lake Jessvp near available, all areas, 

P A'iI( C(1.SP tiC4.. MIDDAY 	 24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE. 	
3236551. 	

24-Business 	portuni?ies 

,_Oviedo.Vsmo plus elec 365 3731 	
500 SQ. FT. and 1000 SQ. FT. 	 A "EAI IV REAL lOPS 

wanted ' " 

' 	
All 	

2' (Fri. only) DAN GRIFFIN 	2 12 SOMERSET 	 9' BEVERLY HILL.BIWES 	
Manor. $25 Reward. Tom Cooper. 	 _

the 	
6 SJLER SEMESTER 	______ 

_________ 	

4' PASTOR'S STUDY 	 6' NEWS 	 PORT 	
6-CiitId Care 	 -_- - 	 35-thIIP Hont,nt 	 -Poke 	____ 	 __________________

___ 	

ONSAXONBOLJ.,EVARD 

1Sherif1
' Fn.) TEN-

was to 	
' 

54" 	
wantcd 	 UNOEFsUOu (lius) BtJj- 

NESSEE TUXEDO (Tues) 

girl and 	," 
' 	 get 	 ' SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 _____ _ 

	

Poke. 	 6.45  get 	
" 	 ____  

4 	
6 	 ALMANAC  Out 	 / 	 - .'Ili; 	. . 	

650 	 ______ 

I,- 	- - 	 6:55 - 	- 	 -. S if ' 	 ' 	 .. 	 2 DEVOTiONAL '7, 	 , 

- 	 ..- 	. 	 658  

c4 	
12' PAUL HARVEY  

7.00 

at 7:25 and 825). 	_______ 	 ________ 

'4' '1: cBs NEWS: (Cli, 4. 

5:45.12:05 	 9 0000MORNINGAMER- 
CA 

"THE WILD McCULLOCHS" 10:30 
800 

4 6 CAPTAIN 
FREE SWAP SHOP &FLCAMAiKLT 	 KANGAROO 

SUNDAYS 	 .i&s.ia. 	
4$ CO9vVvIUNTTY CLOSE LP 

PTP
I 9 I 

ff4amw!ff Yhy, 
a 

!CarbrierA 
1: To 	L s o 

NJ 

_____ 	 Plants&Crafl Shop 	 -- .--" 	 ' 	 iJ I VVtN DELTONA & 1.4 

377 0537 

IS two large springs, several nice 
dg Sites $22,500. 53.00 down. 	 MAKE POP 
lcres of lrg 	trout stream, good 	A GLAD DAD ews. would make a nice mini 
nm. 59,900. Good terms. 

Place your personal message to Dad 

se are a few of the Over 500 

 
on Father's Day, 	June 20 	We'll 

stings 	We 	have 	all 	types 	
send a special card telling him to 

'operty 	listed 	from 	about 	5400 	
litCh 	for 	0 	in 	the 	Classified 

er acre and up We have small or 	
section 

rge tracts. We also have several 
& houses, old farms and so 	DON'T FORGET 

I 1 	Write or call for free listing 	GRANDPA TOO! 
'Ochure 	You 	can 	call 	free 	of 1,-i- 
:jc,,., 	uy 	udIiiisJ 	I duo 135 7171 	- 	

__ 	ti 	 'd(it' 	5 Only 

rite or call today 	 00 for 	IS words, 	(Add 	I1c for 

CHEROKEE LAND CO 	 each additional Swords) We must 

P.O BOX I63 	 have 	your 	Copy 	by 	5 p.m 	on 

Murphy, N C 25906 	 Thursday, June 11th. 

JENNY CLARK REAL lx 	 Call 322 2811 
Ilor 	Phone 305 122 1595 	 or 531 9993 

Days and After Hours 

DUCED FOR QUICK SALE- I 	Classified Advertising Dept. 
P. 2 bath, family rm, beautiful 	THE EVENING HERALD 
'aded corner lot. Good neigh 	- 
i'lIOOd. 524.900 	 dlc 

NEVA, 7 Acres, well, septic tank 	3010 50 & 	60 pct 	discount on all 

light pole 	Small down. 	 Children's 	clothing 	Boys' 	new 
casual sUits. Shirts, short & long 

ATEMAN REALTY 	pants, girls' dresses8. short & long 

Peg 	R,',il Estate Broker 	 play Su'ts, 

76355 Sanford Ave 	
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

121 3154 eves 	ill 1641 	2640 Hiawatha 	Ph 372 1301 Ej_,,~~ 

1111111111 	 I 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Child Care or as low as$2 per wk. , - locations. Call J22 0015. 	' 	Real Estate 
You qualify, 323 5490. A SMALL 
WORLD. 	 Money making grocery store, and 

gas Terms 322 6471. 
41-Houses 

9-Good Things to Eat 	Fantastic Business Opportunity. 	 -- 

Want to make a little or a lot of 3 OR, air. i17.300 
Cucumbers- You pick, $2 bushel, 	Money? New, fastest growing 

Celery Ave., just east of radio 	company In the U.S.A. Work your 2 OR. 	yard. 51.500 
stallon. Phone 323 6p1. 	 own hours. Lose or gain a little or 	

,,, 60tchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops Sinks Installation 
available Bud Cabell 377 0052 
any  t me 

Black eyed, 	crowder 	peas. 	For. 
a toy, 	.ivararsreeo. 	ui lies. 	 . 

s5iook limas, U.pick. Across Street 	 Rentals 	
2 BR. 2 Acres, fenced, 521.5(12 	

Aluminum 	Siding 

. 	' 	

- 	 2 	12' TOOAY (Local news  from 	Lake 	Monroe 	Baptist 	TAFFER REALTY 
Church, Ph. 322 7238. 	 ____________________ 

730, local rew). 	 __ 	 ____ 

	

-. 	 '' 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
i can 	OvCr your home wth alum 

14-CampingResorls 	 1100E.2sthSt. 	 322 465.3 	
5d' 	8. 	SOttit 	t!stCm 	Alto 

	

__ 	 Roo$.r. 	Gutters 	20 	rs 	Eip 
3 BR. I', baths, air 8. heal, car 	- 	.l'i'C S4119 Co 151 xsi 

.•1.s.'. 11 tWVt 11% jilL 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back' 40 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 

Cherry 	 Gordonia 	Peach 

Crab 	 Hawthorn 	Pear 
vi 

Dogwood 	Laburnum 	 Plum 

Fringe Tree 	Magnolia 	 Redbud 

Tomorrow: Lawn Grasses 

51-Household Goods 

75 Singer Zig-Zag 
me payments Singer Zig lag ri 

aul itul walnut console With 

tomat,c 	button hole 	Pi, 
lance Of 591, Or ID payments of 

I See at 
SNFORD SEWING CENTER 

30? E 1r.l St . Downlown 
322 9111 

EYcf

]830.7966 

ir" 
2 Newls 
Under $00 

CAMT 
AT CASERRY 

"1k2 P1z stuMilg" 
East 92

at Sem lvd.
(Horse 	Rd.)

Follow signdels off
Winter 	rive

Open^ 04 101030.796604 04 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2562 Park Drive 

322 U6$ 

Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use' Sell it all with a 
Ciassilied Ad in The Herald. Call 
322 7611 or 13119"11 and a friendly 
Ad visor will help you, 

Pressure Cleaning 

Root 8 House Cleaning Roof $35 up 
House. 5.35. Mobile home, 524 671 
0259 or 61$ 6231 

Home Improvements 

Remodeling and Additions 
Freeetimitpj N000ligilion 
JOHNNY WALK ER.322 6157 

General Contractor 
"' ''' 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 

	

Classified Ads will always give you 	 Auto Painting 	For fre, estimates, call Carl Ha,. 

	

more. . . Much ,Much More than 	 ris 	10 it Sanford 172 1171 
you expect 

	

- 	 Auto Painting & minor Body Work 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 

	

Protessoriat, experienCed painter. 	Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 

I4 arcy 	'dO[t 	
Work guaranteed Bruce's Body 	Free estimate 323 31 
Shop. 371 0152 

Roof Repair,, Caupciitr. Painting, 
Home Repairs. Guttering, Cement INC 	 REALTOR 

YOUANDMOTHER 	 Beauty Care 	
work Free estimate, III $647 

This home Is ideal for two families1 	 __________  

	

crone. 1 BR, 2bathon country it' 	 Insulation 

	

lot. Central air, carpet, screened 	 _______________ 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

porch. Very nice and only $26,900 	
(formerly Harrietl sgeauty Nook) 	BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spa,:ious I. 2. & 3 OR Apts. Tennis, 

%wlmmino, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2510 R idgewood 
Ave., Sanford. PH. 3236.120 

Apartment For Sale- 2 OR. 7 oatn 
apt In Sandlewood Villas. Kitchen 
fully equipped, washer & dryer. 
central HIA. 5.3.000 down, take 
over payments. 322 5730 anytime. 

Large I room unfurnlshed 
apartment. downtown area 

P home 373 9579 

*'fi 
DUPLEX-- 	furnished 	or 	un 	323941O 	24 Hrs. 	3Iei hi%t, ill Sill 	 Free Estimates-2I Hours 	Mobile 	Home 	Washing 	8. 	Root 

furnished 	Ideal 	locat i on.20175.. FRENCH (HWY 	11921 	 Prices 	Free estimates 	665 4568 Reasonable 	rent 	165 3721 	 Home Cleaning 	
Land Clearing 	YOU OU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

	

W. Garnett White 	______________________ 	
IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A In Sanford, 	2 	OR 	apts. 	$100 mo. 	Rig.  

	

ig. Real Estate Broker 	.i 	REMOVE FUNGUS, Mildew from 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 

	

JOHN KRIOER,ASSOC 	 roofs, houses, eves. Also carpet 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 

adults, near stores, bank, cpiur 	Phone 322 1111, Sanford 	0 	1 cIeanlng 	ROYALETTE, 671 970.4. 	
I . 	.ie ring, till dirt, Clay, rock 	 Roofing 

THERMO TEIC,$31 0921 	 Sealing. 	Inflation 	Fighting 

Water Furn Alter S. call 4411017 

DeBary- Lovely large 1 BR, aIr, 	107W. Commercial 

dies 6414.41 or fl7IOSl 	 I 	 All a inds of digging Housetrailers 

	

VERY NEAT 	 STOT1IPIC, IT MAKES WASTE 	- 	Stored and moved. 3779142. ,-. -- 	Owner selling 1 room. 1,110 sq 	It . 

il-Apartments Furnished 	Stylish home with breakfast bar. 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	shingles 	All 	work 	guaran - 

	

al l new carpeting & paint. now 	 Call 322 2611 or SIt 9991 	 Bulldozing. 	Excavating. 	Ditch 	teed,BRQGDEN 	ROOFING, 	321 roof, 	central 	natural 	gas 	heat, 	 work 	Fill dirt. lop SOil 	327 5.943 	6700 I Bedroom furnished apartment 	PUI back yard, close to) schools 	 ---____-  

	

SOUTH SEMINOLE GOOD TERMS 	 All work guaranteed. LiCensed, 
air conditioned, water furnished. 	

Spanish Stucco 	 aria Striping. Durable Seaters. 505 	_____________________________ 	Bricker Roofing, 321 3270. 

SELLING 	IT 	MAKES 	CASH. 	 Expert roof repairs, hat roots o 

with air, quiet street. Phone in. 	112115w 	31130S27. 
Concrete Pavemen!. 	Landscaping & 	Carpenter repair. Fast Service, 

Parking Lot Maintenance"" Seaiinçt 	 Lawn Care 	Bonded 	II 	yrs 	experience 

Patch 	and 	Repair. 	Re Roofing 

Garage apartment, fully furnished, 

Mowing, edging, trimming, weeding ____________________________ 	
nd 	 es 	 Sewing 

MOm. Improvements  

Very nice. Phone 322 1515 after 	
Lemon SI.. Sanford. 323  P.m. weekdays. 	

A striking California contemporar 	
fertilizing. 	Free 	estimat Lovely 	1 	bedroom, 	aIr, 	utilities 	on 	corner 	lot 	with pine 	te,t) 	 a  

-- furnished, $125. 3734742. 	 Cedar Shake Shingles. cathedral 	' 	
Phone 323 5954 

roof, unusual split design )l 	
EXPERT LAWN CARE 

	

2 OR apt., furnished or unfurnh%jt,d. 	gracious foyer and garden area 	 , Liar. CustomIailoring 	Men's and Deltona, near Shopping. 	Rent 	"Ch room. 3 BR. I bath. family 	 Mowing, Edging, Trimming
. 	Phone 323 1792 	LJdiet' clothing Wedding gowns. reduction availatil, for services. 	 Free Estimates , 	room, many ex tras Only 

Also available. 1 mm. elti:iency, 	way below appraised value. Call 	Painting, 	Remodeling. 	General 	- 
6415379 or 5741921. 	 today. 	 Repars Call 373 5515 	

Painting 	 Well Drilling 
Child o.k., 	 Cleaning the garage again? Moving  

	

Pets $123. 373 4742, 	 $31 8722 	- 	 the 	same 	Items 	around 	you 

,9, 	 C E. SHEPHERD 	 _________________________ 	
Phone 3277459 

Clean 2 bedroom, air, carpet, porch. 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

a Will 	
Y 	 £ 	''A 

I 	 'I 
I • Register for a 	 - 	 I 
I 	G&S Standardflex Skateboard 	 I 

with Bennett Trucks 	 I 

and Power Paws I 
No purchase 	 I 
necessary 	 I 	

Help  I • Anyone can enter 	 I 
You do not have 	 I without 

i 	tobepresent 	
I 

I 	 ..... 	 Hassle 
! 	to win 	 0 	I ..... 

U 
U Four separate 

weekly giveaways 
80 skateboards to be given away at Central Florida Burger Chefs. . . I 
4 at each Burger Chef in separate weekly giveaways. Reqister each week ! 

I uiiuiu•auiauii•uuuauuuuI 

TEEN HO  TUNE 
6 44-2027 __ 

25.ISParkDr ........$lOup 
18.3 BR Mobil. Hornet 

Adults - No pets 

Nice furnished bachelor apt., lights, 
water turn. Adults only, too 50 
222222, iiti*' 4 *k dys 

3 room apt. Large rooms, clean, well 
furnished. lit floor. Reasonable 
711 W First 

Canoeing Parties on the scenic 
Wekiva River Enjoy a new ex. 
perlenci. 3221170 or $31 9617. 

18-Help Wanted 

Attention: Travel 
OVER It 

National firm will place 10 most 
enthusiastic people who are free to 
travel entire USA at random 
itinerary. All expenses advanced 
while in training, return tran-
sportation guaranteed. For more 
Information contact Miss Winston, 
9 a m. to 1 p.m daily, Phone $49-
0311. 

Woman for day work. I to 12, own 
transportation, some nursing 
experience. 3223998 after I p.m. 

A phone call could start you on a new 
and profitable career. Call $62. 
37.3. 

AVON 
Spring into the world of cosmetics, 

tragrances, toiletries. Excellent 
earning opoorttjnity. Call 444.3079. 

'VOL It hulL FEE .1Gf%c)" 

We Understand! 
We're Here To Help 

FULL TIME JOBS 
PART TIME JOBS 

TRADE JOBS 
SALES JOBS 

OFFICE JOBS 
HAVE YOUR PICK 

SERVICE WRITER 'SECRETARY 
TYPIST . WRECKER MAN 

ELECTRICIAN ROOFERS 
BARMAID 	MANAGER 
TRAINEE. BODY MAN . STEEL 
SALES STEEL WORKER. 
SEAMSTRESS MECHANICS 
DESK CLERKS . NIGHT 
AUDITOR . C.ASS4IFR5. 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
701 Ccmme'rcial 	 3235176 

For Sale or Rent, 3 aj ' 	 moved iast spring? Planning on
c storing them another year? Don't arpeting, fenced yard Like new 
333 7474 	 it Plan a garage sale and don't .  

forget to advertite It in the Herald 

	

PINE HILLS, 4910 Cone: or.. 2RR. 	W8i? 4. Like magic, the clutler 

	

tOC'n. iwwly painted Inside & 	will disappear, and you'll have 

	

out, large lot, enclosed carport, 	=Ira cash in your pocket. 
kitchen equipped, drapes, car 
petid living rm , air COndItIoner. 
$17,500 Terms to suit buyer. 323 

EstYouBusIi 
219) alter 

a 

Hours: 3a.m. to 5p.m. Mon. thru Fri., Sit. 5a.m. to 1p.m. Sun 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 
PH. 322-1481 W.P. 644-8916 

411111111 

 - 

. 	
4 	

am 	 ~ . 
.. ' 

W 	 . , 
W~ ~ 
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Dan's Painting. Rooms from $19.95 
Exteriors from $115 Call 3735312 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
anytime 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All typos and sizes 
A I Panting-- Brush, roll, spray. 	We repair and service 

OuthIt work Reasonable prices. 	STINE MACHINE 8 
Free estimates. 3210439. 	 SUPPLY Co. 

207W 2nd SI. 	 372.6432 

'ess ... Dial 322-261 	831-9993 



Short sleeve knit 
shirts in various 
styles including 
crew neck, placket 
front and more. 
Assorted solids and 
stripes in sizes 8 
to 18. 
Orig. to $5. 

Now 
1.99 to 3.99 

Coordinating 
knit pants In 
solids or fancies. 
Belt loop styling 
In sizes 8 to 18. 
Reg. and slim. 
Ori. to $9. 

Now... 

4.99 Solids 

5.99 Fancies 

Lions Club, 8 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center.  / 	Y)J' ' 1i 'L( 
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their sons, John E., Jr. and 	 President Johns Lawton Elementary School in Tern: RIB at Seminole Corn- 	 Sanford. and 

zo 	 'y 	

I 	

-lid Remedial 
 THURSDAY, JUNE 10 	

A special summer remedial campus for the announcement, long-term contract at Stet- 	This would allow the addition needs. The term runs from June Roger Blunt of Maifl 

Program 	
Marcus, were on the Furman for the future by offering him a Oviedo. 	 munity College tailored to their directors Ed Samplcs and ]Hler[i -1  

ami and Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 	program will be held June 14 to Athrd son, Steven, isonactive son." 	 tobebiillt for $19.34 per square 21 to Aug. 11. Courses in William McLaughlin, Orlando.  

	

68th Year, No. 252—Friday, June 11, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Price 10 Cents Fashion Square Mall community room. 	
July 2 to provide extra help for duty with the U. S. Army in 	 foot, a remarkably low cost, business administration are 	Richmond appointed John Board of Directors Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 	children entering first grade in West Germany. 	 Blood Bank Facility 	according to Watson and open in both day and evening Carver, Sanford, as chaplain. p.m., Jaycee information building. 	
children 

fall, at the Lutheraa Church 	In DeLand, Douglas Sten- 
of the Redeemer, 103 W. 	 i 	better serve 	OU b 	 South Company, architects-engineers schedules and Include classes in and Irma Kirchstein, Sanforit 

Sanford C 	 25th strom, of Sanford, Chairman of Seminolee 	
of Tampa and Orlando, who Business Math, Salesmanship, as editor of Smoke Signals.  hitan Club, 	pm , Spencers 	

Place For more information the Board of Trustees of Stet 	Donors, 	
other appointments to be list"4 	

4 	 1 

 fl aion Almost Certain 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 call Mrs. William Martin at 322- son University, offered his CentralFlorida Blood Bank has designed the classroom ad Business law and Marketing 

 at dition. 	 There are openings also in Data in the chapter NewsIettq FRIDAY, JUNE 11 	 6408. 	 congratulatIons to Dr. and Mrs.opened a 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	 Johns and expressed the Florida Hospital facility North 	Watson's pre-bid estimate Processing 	 (Smoke Signals. 	 Nomination  

Altamonte Springs. 	 Recruiters Move 	gratitude of the Board for the Altamonte Springs. 	
was SX0,000. 	 Registration information 	The 	Seminole 	County, 

excellent leadership they have 	I fours are on Thursdays from 	Major features of the 13,80 may be obtained by contacting Campers Chapter was formed  

	

SemlooleSuarist Kiwants, 7a.m.,Buck's Restaurant. 	WINTER PARK — The 	 noon until 6 p.m. 	 square-foot addition include a the Registrar, Seminole to promote better family 

	

The Foresters Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., The 	United States Navy, Marine provided Stetson University. 	 large amount of space for Community College. 	camping, to work on con. Full credit is given whether . Forest.
Corps, Air Force and Army "Dr. Johns accepted the applied to one's family plan, teacher planning and for 

Campers Electservation wildlife.' 
	to 	 ip 	Carter Looks For A VPOOO  I 	I 	ood AA (closed) 8 m St Richard's 	 Offices, previously Presidency 	of 	Stetson reserve plan or stork 1in 	storage, and the capacity for 	am pe s 	

pNCIIA 
reserve 

 members 	 .. 	 BOSTON (AP) — Jimmy Carter, the front-runner for the gained nationwide attention as a member of the House Judiciary 
Episcopal 	5iurch 	

( 	P 	
l
to a new location in 	 Interior walls will be easily
ocated In Orlando have mov

the time in the life of the in- achieved by donating blood at 	 Longwood will be the new chief 

ed University In a very critical 	Full protection nationwide 	easy expansion of the school. 	Roger 	Richmond 	
of area and interested 	

. 	
. 	-. '' 	 ". 	Democratic presidential nomination, is consIdering 14 liberals — Committee during televised impeachment hearings two years 

Longwood 	( 	P 	 .scoPa 	
Southland Building, located at stitution," Stenstrorn stated. the South Seminole Satellite moved. The ceiling is COfl- of the Seminole County Cam- families are Invited to Join t.) 	

, 	 . 	 for the vice presidential nomination, The Boston Globe said said. 

Cliurc 	
Lee Road and 1-4, Winter Park. "His 	leadership 	was Station as well as at the bank 	linuous throughout the eight pers, Chapter 1805, of the chapter. excampout Is July 	

today. 	
Re Peter Rodino of New Jersey chairman of the Judiciary 

including two blacks, one of them a woman — as possible choices ago, and Mayor Thomas Bradley of Los Angeles, the newspaper 
"Godspell" presented by Fellowship Players, 8 p.m., 	 magnanimous and we will Sanford. 	 I'OOIflS, and both lights and air National Campers and Hikers 9.12 

ford.  
a 	Campground, Sazi. 	 -, - 	

.; 	 . - 	
The newspaper said Carter's personal pollster, Patrick Caddell Committee Is also among those being considered, said the Globe 

First United Methodist Ctur 'b of Sanford Fellowship 	College Elects Johns always be grateful to him for 	For more Information contact diffusers are relocatable. 	'd Association. 	 ' 	 I
...,. 	 of Cambridge Survey Research, I, conducting a nationwide poll to but only two of Carter's primary 

opponents — Sens. Frank 

Hall. 	
his service to Stetson. It is not the Bank at 322-0822 or Bob 	Watson an Company 	Richmond was installed as 	 - 	

..; vru Spring Commencement, 8:30 a.m., FTU cam- 	DeLAND—Steton University surprising that Furman Daehn at 322-5695, 	 construction should begin by president by district field 	 " 	 - 	 determine attitudes toward the 14. pus; if postponed because of rain. 6:30 p.m. 	 President John Edwin Johns University would seek a man of 	 the end of June, with can)- 
has been e1ectd President of the talents and director Harold Himes of 	 Sen. Joseph Biden, 1)-Del., chairman of Carter's nationwide Church of Idaho and Birch Bayh of Indiana — rude the list. 

Others included in the ni1l the Globe said, are Sens Edward M.  abilities
SATURDAV. JUNE 12 	 Furman University by the 

	of Dr. Lawton Addition Set pletion scheduled within a year Orlando in a ceremony con-A, 	 steering committee, confirmed that the 14 were all discussed Johns. Our Board," Steristrom 	 of that time. " 	' 	 . 	
- 	 within the Carter organization several weeks ago, the Globe said. Mondal'oof Massachusetts, Adlai Stevenson of Illinois, Walter 

f Minnesota Alan Cranston of California John Glenn of ys respected Dr. 
('01turnbus, Sanford. 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music by 	ville, CS. C. Ile will assume his Johns and his abilities. At our uction Company of Winter Park 

Dance sponsorcd by Fr. Lyons Chapter Knights of 	Board of Trustees in Green- said, "has alwa 	 Sorenson-Fletcher 	Constr- 
Business

ductied at KOA Campground of 
 New Smyrna. 	

"
TuTIhe former Georgia governor won Ohio's big primary election Ohio and Edmund Mu-0de of MaLne. 

esday, and since then has won support from several other Serving with Richmond will  Norm Right. 	 dutes at the Baptist school on or last meeting two weeks ago, the entered an apparent low bid of 	SANFORD — Midmanage- be vice-president Ken Johnson, 	
leading Democrats. He claim more than the 1,505 delegates 	Kennedy has said repeatedly he would not accept the vice 
needed to win the party's presidential bid. 	 presidential nomination. Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	Dr. and Mrs. Johns and two of Stetson and expressed its classroom addition to the 

AA Sanford Women's Group 2 p.m. 1201 W. First St. 	about August 15. 	 Board recognized his service to $287,700 to build an eight- ment personnel wishing Casselberry; treasurer Ethel 	 - - - 	
• 	There was no immediate comment from the candidate or his 	Govs. Michael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts, Hugh Carey of Church. 

	to rade 	
aides 

Flea Market sponsored by Sanford-&minole Jaycees, 
Blacks on the list are Rep. Barbara Jordan of Texas, who the newspaper said. 8 a.m., Jaycee building, French Ave. 

AKA meeting, 3 pm., Chamber of Commerce, San- 20% off 
ford 	 Closeout 1. Boys'  

"Godspell" presented by Fellowship Players, a p. tier First United Methodist Church of Sanford Fellowship 	, - 	., - 
Hall.

-
J 1,  

. 	.4111111I.Ford, Reagan St*111 Hunt*ing 
Bikeathon to benefit the Central Florida Zoo spon- 

sored by the Altamonte Springs-South Seminole Jaycees, 	 curtains, 	Match Factor 
beginning at 9 a.m. Sun Bank of Seminole, Douglas Road 	 U P_ . . . UP . 	The Rev. Perry Collim supervises as Holy Cross Episcopal Church youngsters prepared to launch at SR 4. 	 - 	 £ 	

dressed lathe church withaspeetsi message from the child accompanied each balloon. The child 
balloons Sunday in celebradon of Pente,cost Sunday. A poisteard ad- Enou 	De e ates To Win SUNDAY, JUNE 13 	 , 	•- 	

- 

	

whose balloon traves the faflhestwlllreIveaprIzewhenthecontestendaJune.Wlanertthgfar "Godspell" presented by Fellowship Players, 8p.r., 	 AND AWAY 	dressed  
. 	:), - . 	' 	: - 	 coord*inates, 	 is Curtis Selglerwhoee card was returned fromChrlstznas. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincentir.) 	WASHINGTON (AP) —More than 400 uncommitted and yet-to- two GOP congressmen in the delegation, and both are Ford 

First United Methodist Church of Sanford Fellowship 	 I 	 ae 	 • 	I 	.1 I 
Hall. 	 —. 	- 	- . - 	.. — 

	— 	LQL" 
TUESDAY, JUNE 15 

Penny Pinchers dinner meeting, First United 
Methodist Chruch. 

Florida Nurses Assn. District 37 installation of of- 
ficers, 4p.m., County Health Center, 900 French Ave.  

SATURDAY, JUNE16 
Rotary Club of Lake Mary installation of officers, 7:30 

p.m., Sheraton Inn, 1-4 and SR 46.  
SUNDAY, JUNE 30 

"Life Unlimited" concert sponsored by Casselberry 

Proceeds to sight conservation programs. 

3.99pr. Re. 4.99 
"Hildis Garden" tier curtains: 
bright multi-colors on easy-
care polyester/rayon. 
Valance, Reg. 2.99, Sale 239 

SANORA 

SOUTH 

Sale 
r 	70x36" 

file Reg. .6.99 
Beautiful "Samantha" tier 
curtains are a blend of rayon' 
polyester with embroidery. 
White or camel beige. 
Valance, Rag. 4.99, Sale 3.99 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
t'fl' 

FROM 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 
C 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

C 
Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham-323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

JuiJI)ul td . 

—Colorado, June 19: three delegates. July 9: nine delegates. 
July 20: 12 delegates. Reagan won the first three delegates 
decided in this state and is regarded as generally strong. 

—North Dakota, July 10: 18 delegates. Republicans expect a 
fairly open fight, with most estimates giving Reagan from five to 
eight delegates. 

—Connecticut, July 16: 35 delegates. Reagan has made little 
effort here and Ford Is expected to get most of the delegation. 

—Utah, July 17:20 delegates. Straw polls Indicate Reagan may 
take the entire delegation. 

The uncommitted delegates are equally scattered, with clusters 
of 10 or more in six states. 

In Misslssppi, six delegates have said tI* plan to vote for 
Reagan on the first ballot while two name Ford. But the oth 
are uncommitted, and if the delegation follows through .. 

tentative plan to invoke the unit rule, all 30 could be up for grabs. 
The south is generally seen as a Reagan stronghold, but 

Mississippi is cle.rly biding its time. 
Fifteen Ht delegates for the rt'cord are wcommitted, but 

the bulk are expected to wind up ir. me Ford column, 
Thirteen in Illinois were elected uncommitted in the state 

primary, but Ford people dominate the delegation. 
In New York, 16 say they're uncommitted, and pointedly re-

fused to join a move by most of the delegation to Ford last month. 
Ten in Virginia are uncommitted; Reagan controls the bulk of 

the delegation. 

All 28 in West Virginia were elected uncommitted: even Reagan 
oiiiciais claim they'll get cnly a minority of that bloc. 

Reagan could possibly find other delegates in Pennsylvania, 
where nine who did not endorse a pro-Ford resolution are listed as 
uncommitted. Some of those who did vote for the Ford-support 
statement also said in subsequent interviews that the vote didnot 
necessarily mean they'd back the President, though most are ex-
pected to do so. 

Finally, in a contest where some projections talk of eventual 
victory by a handful of votes, the seven uncommitted votes from 
Guam and the Virgin Islands surely will not be ignored by Ford 
and Reagan forces. 

visa 

*

convent U delegates are scat- 
tered in small packages around the nation, targets now of a one-
by-one hunt by President Ford and Ronald Reagan. 

With the primary season over, Reagan and Ford are running 
neck-and-neck, so that every delegate will count on the road to 
Kansas City. 

The attention which the closely matched contenders are paying 
to small numbers is illustrated by their matching forays this 
weekend to Missouri, where 19 at-large delegates are to be 
selected at a state convention. 

The closeness of the Missouri at-large struggle is reflected in 
previous results of Missouri district conventions: 15 delegates for 
Ford, 12 for Reagan, 3 uncommitted, 

The current Associated Press delegate count lists 962 for Ford 
and 865 for Reagan, but the California challenger appears to have 
an edge in most states where delegates are yet to be picked. 

Here's a rundown on the rest of those states: 
—Washington, June 19: 38 delegates. Both sides agree that 

Reagan forces control more than 60 per cent of the state con-
vention delegates, although Ford has an edge In two of seven 
congressional districts. Reagan could win as many as 32 
delegates. 

—Delaware. June 19: 17 delegates Party sources predict Ford 
could win all 17. 

—Iowa, June 19: 36 delegates. Based on earlier results at local 
meetings, the delegation could wind up evenly divided. 

—Texas, June 19: four delegates. Reagan already has won 96 
delegates elected in a primary, and with Sen. John Tower, a Ford 
backer, dropping out of the at-large race, Reagan should win all 

—Minnesota, June 26: 18 delegates. Ford has dominated most 
of the district conventions and should pad his total at the state 
level. 

—Montana, June 26: 20 delegates. Although Reagan's victory in 
the primary election there was not binding on delegate selection, 
the state party chairman is recommending a split based on the 
results. That would mean 13 for Reagan, 7 for Ford. 

—New Mexico, June 26: 21 delegates. Reagan forces will 
control this convention and could take all 21 positions. There is 
some consideration, however, being given to including the state's 

dye Youths Jailed, 
Held Without Bond 

By ROD LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's detectives and police have arrested five juveniles on 
six grand jury indictments and the youths are being held in 
county jail without bond. 

ft The Seminole County Grand Jury returned a total of 10 In-
dictments against Juveniles on Wednesday. Officials said this 
morning that warrants on four of the indictments had not yet been 
served and suspects named In the indictments arrested. 

The Indicted Juveniles will be brought to trial as adults in circuit 
court, authorities said. 

Michael Lewis Fulghum, 16, of 2808 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 
was indicted for burglary in connection v.itn an Apru 19 burglary 
at the residence of Mrs. Margarite Zittrower, 2.538 Magnolia Ave., 
Sanford. 

' 	John Lawrence McLaughlin, 15, of 503 Roy Blvd., Maitland, was 
Indicted for burglary in connection with a burglary between Nov. 
25 and Dec. 1, 1975 at a dwelling of Calvert Ray Dixon, 809 Hyde 
Park Way, Altamonte Springs. 

Robert Allen Northwick, 16, of 500 Magnolia Dr., Maitland, was 
named In a separate Indictment in connection with the Dixon 
dwelling burglary. 

Northwick was also arrested on a second burglary indictment. 
Details on the second alleged offense were not immediately 
available, officials said. 

Gregory Charles Prager, 17, of St. Petersburg, was Indicted for 
Is burglary In connection with a March 18 burglary of a dwelling 

owned by Elizabeth K. Schweizer. 
Michael Lenord Hopson, 17, of 102 Salem St., Altamonte 

Springs, was indicted on a robbery charge accusing him of rob-
bing Robert V. Vaughan. 

Sale 

"40Reg. 4.49 3•59 Pr. Hough Firm Likely 
Hanky Panky tier curtains 

are a sheer shadow-plaid in 
easy-care polyester/rayon, In 
breezy sprinQ shades. 
Swag, Reg. 5.49, Sale 4.39 pr. 
Valance, Reg. 2.79, Sale 2.23 Girls' tops 

We can 

put your 

çrand piano 

in a space 

this small 

and shorts. 
Special 

3 for 5 
Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, June 13. 

Young, 59, is a 10-term congressman from 
Corpus Christi. lie is married and the father 
of five children. 

Declining to discus.s his relationship with 
Mrs. Gardner, he said the "only issue is 
whether the federal government got its 
money's worth. The law isn't interested in 
personal peccadilloes, as the Justice Depart-
ment calls it, but only in whether the tax-
payers are being cheated." 

lie said he "had been grooming her to take 
over my (staff) work on the Joint Atomic 
Energy Committee in event I take it over" as 
chairman to succeed Sen. John 0. Pastore, 1)-
RI., who is retiring next year. 

Mrs. Gardner declined comment and 
referred reporters to Rosen. 

She is a former friend  of Elizabeth Ray, 
Rosen said. 

Capitol HiD' s Sex Scnd& 
.4 

Adds Another Name 
WASHINGTON AP - The Capitol lull 

payroll-sex scandal grew today when a for-
tiier aide to Rep. John Young said through her 
lawyer that the Texas Democrat paid her a 
premium salary in return for sexual favors. 

Colleen Gardner "was abused and 
'humiliated" by Young, said attorney Sol Z. 

Rosen. 
Young denied Thursday night that the 

$26,000 yearly salary paid Mrs. Gardner was 
contingent on her sexual favors, lie declined 
to confirm or deny whether he had a sexual 
relationship with her. 

Young said Mrs. Gardner's salary, which 
congressional records show is above average 
for congressional staff aides, was in line with 
his policy of having a small staff but paying 

,(therii well, lie said he now has three women 
on his office payroll and they each earn over 
$20,000 a yea: 

20% savings on window shades. 

Sale 4.i rag. 5.49 
The Sunshed window shade is 
translucent cotton cloth with washable 
vinyl coating Assorted colors. 

37¼" wide. 
Sale 3.99 reg. 4.99 
Our "Nocturne' window shade of 
heavyweight embossed white plastic 
is flame and sun resistant 

Sale prices effetiv, ttiru Sunday, June 13. 

Girls' tank tops—light, 
bright, and breezy 
stripes or pretty 
pastels. Polyester/ 
cotton knit. S.M.L for 
sizes 3-6X, 7-16, and give It 

the play it deserves! 

GIrls'shot'l, in 
colorful Solids. 
Poiyester knit with 
elasticized waist 
for careful fit. 
4-6X, 7-14 

The Heraldld 

322-2611 SANFORD PLAZA 
Open lOam. tQ 5p.m. Monday ffiru Saturday 

Open Sunday l 	ieS.00p..n. 
Caiaio Center a. In. ton Store P. 38-1111 

WiNTER PARK MALL 
Open IS am. tot p.m. Monday Ihrv Saturday 

Open Sunday 1:10 te5:44 p.m, 
Catai. CaiW.r Pit. 444-1044 Stars Pt,. 447-4fl3 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
O  PC"  ilO em. to  p.m. Tu,j., W.d, Tltvrs. and Sat. Open O:lSi.m. los :30 p.m. Monday and Pridiy 

Store Pit. 1414111 

Hays Fights Way Out Of Coma 
B1tINi:SVlI,I.E, Ohio, APi he makes rational statements. determine the amount of the 

— Rep Wayne Hays emerged 	hays was unconscious when sleeping-pill overdose. The pills 
today from a coma induced by taken to the hospita l Thursday had been prescribed for Hays 

,i'n overdose of sleeping pills, morning. He awakened at 5:30 because he was under stress, 
his doctor said. flays smiled at am. this morning and asked to Phillips said. 

tences that made sense, the nigh'-long vigil  at the hospital, by a federal grand jury, the 
his wife and spoke short sen- see his wife, Pat, who kept a 	flays is under investigation 

doctor reported. 	 She ii turned to the room later Justice Department and the 
Dr. Richard Phillips said the and the congressman smiled  at House Ethics Committee. 

overdose taken by flays, cen- tier, Phillips said. 	 After winning renomination 
tral figure in the congressional 	His recovery should be corn- In Ohio's primary election 
payroll-sex scandal which plete," Phillips told a mid- Tuesday, hays droveto Wash 
broke May 23, was apparently morning press briefing. After ington on Wednesdz.y morning. 	' 

'b
' 
 accidental and that flays should his release from the hospital he William Davies, publisher of 
ne fully recovered within 10 will have to rest for a week to 10 the Barnesville Enterprise, who BENEFIT 
days. 	 days before returning to his has been acting as a press 

The 	•year-'ild Democratic congressional duties, the doctor spokesman here, said that Hays 	BIKE-A .TH ON 
congressman was in satlsfac- said. 	 made the six-hour, 300.mile trip 
tory condition. Phillips said, but 	Phillips said studies of the back the same night and ar 
is still technically semi- blood are being made now at rived at his farm after mid-

ti..wce iksiti' periods when the University of Pittsburgh to night. 
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Sharon Bowan, an employe of the Central Florida Zoo, and her 
friends are ready for Saturday's Bike-a-Thou sponsored by the 
Altamonte Springs-South Si'm.theIe J:yeer to z bcaellt the ai  in  
Sanford. The Bike-a-Than Is to form up at 9 a.m. at Sun Bank of 
Seminole on Douglas  Road with participants to travel to the zoo 
and return to the Jaycees clubhouse at SR-43$ and Spring Oaks 
Boulevard for a barbecue. (Herald photo by Tifln Vincent 

Refinancing Choice 
By ED PRICKETF 
Herald Staff Writer 

The $162,000 fee for refinancing last year's $2.4-million bond 
issue will probably go to the William R. Hough Co. of Orlando, 
county officials confirmed today. 

Seminole County utility expert John Kelly has analyzed 
Hough's offer per county guidelines and except for a 
"technicality" has agreed Hough's offer to save the county 
$625,000 is within guidelines agreed on by all three Investment 
firms that bid on the project. 

The technicality involves a question of Interpretation of the 
word "refunded" in one paragraph of tha guidelines. 

Kelly said the word should have read "refinancing," and the 
Jacksonville utility attorney said the difference in the in-
terpretaticn of that one word resulted in charges against Rough 
that the firm violatedcounty guidelines. 

"As far as we're concerned, Rough has literally met the 
guidelines," county fiscal agent Emmett Taylor said today. He 
said the question over terminology is "only a technicality." 
Taylor said all three firms have had copies of the guidelines since 
April 14. 

Taylor confirmed alter deadline that the Kelly letter would 
not mention any technicalities. Taylor said the letter would 
cor.firrn, only that the Hough offer complies with county 
guidelines. 

At Tuesday's county commission meeting representatives 
from the Leedy Company and Southeastern Municipal Bonds Inc. 
said George Bland, a Rough representative overstated the Issue 
and violated the agreed upon guidelines. Bland denied it, but the 
commission elected to send Taylor to Jacksonville Wednesday to 
seek a formal opinion from Kelly. 

Kelly confirmed today he is sending the county a letter. 
Taylor said since all three firms had Identical guidelines, he 

didn't see any problem. And Taylor's supervisor, Bill Dale, the 
director of environmental services, said LI Rough is in com-
pliance, "then as far as I'm concerned it's over with." 

Kelly confirmed Rough's offer met all federal guidelines, 
However. Dale said he will take the matter back before the 

county commission on Tuesday - after he receives Kelly's legal 
opinion, which is scheduled to arrive on Monday. 

The $2.4-niithon bond issue was sold last year to secure funds 
to purchase Indian Hills and Counsumer Utilities a move which 
otftc'taliy got the county into the utility business. 

But a better bend market this year prompted cou.-dy offici&ls 
to refinance the bonds. Commissioners awarded Rough the 
contract, pending notification from Kelly that Rough complied 
with county guidelines. 


